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HIS NEW CATALOGUE, No. 74, for the season 1905-6, just from the press, is the 
largest in size and the most complete in contents of any general merchandise catalogue 
ever issued, and is filled from cover to cover with the lowest prices at which highest 

quality goods were ever sold. There never before was gathered into any one book so marvel
ous a collection of desirable goods of every kind at such money-saving prices.

Three million families—about ten million people—are going 
lot of good money by heaving on hand a.nd ordering their goods 
ma.ssive cat&Jogue.

We know by past experience that those who make free use of it will save 
upward during a year’s time. We invite you to be one of them.
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Our No. 74 Catalogue and Buyer’s Guide is a Necessity
to the farmer, the planter, the miner, the lumberman, the hotel keeper, the railroad man, the 
teacher, the mechanic—in fact to every resident of the country, the large town, the village 
and hamlet.

Despite the great value of this mammoth catalogue to you and the large cost to us, to 
prepare, print and distribute it, we shall GIVE ONE COPY FREE to every.grown 
person who asks for it, provided he does not reside in a city of fifty thousand or more, or in 
Cook County, Illinois.

Everything you eat, wear and use is found in 
our No. 74 Catalogue in the highest grades, latest 
styles, best qualities, standard makes and absolutely 
honest values, at the very lowest prices.

You take no chances in buying from us. We 
if for any reason whatever,refund your money, 

you are not satisfied.

KEMEMBER—No such offer as this was

The prices in our No. 74 Catalogue are uniform 
and the same to all alike—the rich and the poor. We 
do not raise our prices when we deal with the 
wealthy, nor can those in moderate or poor circum
stances do better for themselves anywhere than to 
buy at our established, printed prices—the fairest 
prices in the world, because they are low quota
tions, on high quality goods.
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Genuine, Up-to-Date Montgomery Ward & Co. large Catalogue without a penny's expense to 
you. This is no partial list, no incomplete book, but the largest, newest, complete Catalogue 
—just off the press.

A Word About Ourselves—Our establishment comprises seven large buildings, 
covering more than fifty acres of floor space. We are the origina.1, largest and most 
favorably known Catalogue House in the world. We have a successful record of a 
third of a century to which we refer with pride. Our customers are our friends, and 
they are found the world over. We have honestly acquired our reputation for selling goods 
of quality at fairest prices, such as no other concern has been able to meet.

We absolutely refuse to sell snide goods or tra>.sh at any price.
Montgomery Ward & Co.’s New No. 74 Catalogue comprises 1200 large pages, full of 

accurate illustrations and truthful descriptions, without exaggeration or misrepresentation. 
It describes over 126,000 articles, such as everyone uses every day—just such goods as you

AND 
UP

use, but of highest quality and lower 
price than you can obtain them in your 
home stores or anywhere else but of us. 
We have heretofore asked everyone to 
send us fifteen cents to partly pay post
age, as a guarantee of good faith, but we 
will NOW give you a copy absolutely 
without charge of any kind—delivered at 
our expense—providing you show you 
desire to possess it, by just writing and 
a.ski ng for a copy. That’s all we re
quire. Do you want it? Do you want 
to save part of your necessary ex
penses ? Do you want to get some things

Cut here, fill In carefully, and send to Montgomery Ward 4 Co., Chlcag.

Send me FREE and prepaid one copy of your New No. 74 
Catalogue for 1905-6.

I saw your adv. in September Magazine of Mysteries

R. F. D. No...........

Name.

Post Office

County.. State.
CENTS

[CORN
that you cannot secure near home ? This large, complete, up-to-date, No. 74 Catalogue makes 
it possible and easy for you to own, use and enjoy many things of which you have frequent 
need, but which the usual prices asked by others have compelled you to do without. Get 
this Catalogue and consult it freely and often. Those who use it most save the most.

If you do not wish to mutilate your magazine by cutting out the coupon, send your name and address 
carefully written on a postal card, of in a letter, or attached to your next order—either way that is easiest. 
Just say, " Send me free and prepaid one copy of your new No. 74 Catalogue. I saw your offer in the 
September Magazine of Mysteries.” Do this now. The publisher of Our Magazine recommends its 
readers to send for the Catalogue. It is well worth having.
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ID you ever think of the importance of choosing wisely what to read and how to read it?
Stop a moment and consider how you feel after reading. Are you not left either depressed, indifferent, excited or uplifted, 

oi’ alert and stirred with new thought? Have you a narrow, partial view, or one that is generous, broad and universal?
The quality of what you put into your mind is as food to the soul, either good or bad. It weakens or strengthens 

the spiritual life.
You can no more be a whole-souled, gentle-hearted, well-rounded character without the right kind of spiritual food, than you can have 

a wholesome, healthy, beautiful body without the right kind of material food, and reading is one of the many ways of feeding the soul.
It is because we know this, and because we know there are hundreds and thousands of souls who are longing and pining for this food, 

that we discriminate with zealous care what kind of food we provide for you who read Our Magazine.
We know that sometimes you need words of hope, courage, comfort and faith. We know there are times when you are hungry for 

fellowship and communion; there are times when you grow a bit discouraged over the daily round of work and duties; there arc times when 
you are sick, and times when you yearn for the power to conquer yourself and your conditions. These are times of soul hunger. 
These are times you need to sit at our table, for Our Magazine tells you of the kingdom which includes both heaven ami earth, the 
Kingdom of God, which is yours for the asking, it tells you that you have equal favor with any other soul in this kingdom; that you 
may have help in time of need, comfort in time of sorrow; that you may develop its gifts and faculties that you may not even have 
dreamed of as belonging to you. It tells you in many ways through these pages that you can make a success of life, when you begin to 
understand that you are a soul, and that you must be nourished and loved and cared for by your Higher Self—your Spirit—as well as 
by God, the Father, and humanity, your brothers and sisters.

And when you read our messages you are eased of burdens and pains and fears, because these messages are of the Word of God, the 
bread of life. ( )ur Magazine is not the source or origin, but the mouthpiece and interpreter of Truth as we see and believe it. Therefore, 
we feel that it gives us and you a great call to a great work.

Just what this work may be is outlined in this extract from the letter of our Brother from Indian Territory. He writes: “7/ your 
Magazine could be pul into the hands of the people of the world and its precepts spun into threads, and the threads woven into the warp and ivoof 
of their lives, there would be little use for penitentiaries, jails or any written laws for the regulation of society, outside of what is printed in the IFon/ 
of God. ... To me your Magazine is a mighty light, melting away the mists, leading on encouragingly, gently, step by step, to the beauties 
of the 7 ruth of God. Print tliis if it will be of any benefit to others. I want no higher reward than that, if it serves that purpose. I do my 
work for mankind in my everyday life. I have been an enthusiastic Sunday-school worker for forty years; it is there I do my organized 
work and try to teach that doing, not theory, is what tells.”

And because of his understanding and indorsement of the work and its possibilities, our Brother’s beautiful letter had 
courage and joy that we want him to know it. We thank him hereby and all who will help in his spirit. We ask you to rj 
just such words, such a spirit and such manner of living emb xly our ideals of what we all, as God’s children, may bec^ 
Brothers of humanity.

Every good word spoken, every Magazine endeared to heart or home signifies your efficiency as co-workers with tj 
hungry ones to all the greatness of this gospel of Health, Happiness and Prosperity for all.
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OUR IDEAL HOME
it is Love—thePARENTHOOD

end of it is peace and consummation sweet—obey.
“The heart of

Childhood often holds a truth in its feeble 4“
fingers, w.hich the grasp of manhood cannot 4" 

+ retain, and which it is the pride of utmost age 4-
to recover.—Ruskin.

Make Moral Gladiators of Your 
Children

A mother has taken exception to some remarks of 
mine in these columns relative to a mother’s un
limited power to make and mold a child’s mind in 
the early years of childhood.

She tells me her own experience, how closely she 
kept her little son at her side and how she guided his 
thoughts into right- channels, and then the result of 
his training when he came in contact with the real
ities of life. She says:

“My boy and I were comrades. We enjoyed the 
same books, same outings and same friends. But 
when the time came for him to go out aud work for 
a living was it just the same? Was his employer 
always or ever polite? M ere his associates always 
honest and well meaning?

“Of course not, and my boy became at first, 
grieved, and, as he grew older, cynical, until now, 
at twenty-six, he feels he can trust no one.”

There is a vast difference between giving a son 
right ideals and making a “girl-boy” of him.

This mother evidently believed that innocence 
was to be found only in ignorance, and that she 
must keep all the knowledge of the unpleasant side 
of life and human nature from her little boy as long 
as possime.

It would have been wiser had she mixed her 
excellent example and precept with good common 
sense talks of people and things.

As she taught him tasteful and tactful and re
fined habits, and polite and courteous manners, 
sho should have said:

“A ou will not find all men with whom you arc 
thrown in business life, after you leave my side, as 
well brought up as I am bringing you. Many will 
be rough and coarse-mannered, and often you will 
encounter men of influence and position who have 
low standards and small sense of honor. But do 
not be swayed by their example. Remember that 
in the long run politeness, refinement aud courtesy 
will pay you, as well as the fact that they are always 
agreeable qualities for others to encounter.

“Nev, r forget that honesty is the only course for 
a man of any good judgment to pursue. Be sorry 
for the older men you meet who have not found these 
things to be true, and keep to the course of conduct 
taught by me.

“It you meet a score of dishonest and disagreeable 
men wi .-u you first go into the world, do not be dis- 
eoumged. There are other aud better types in 
the world, and look for them until you meet them. 
l.o<>k in each one for the best quality he possesses 
and think about that. It will be more gratifying 
than to dwell morbidlv on the unwholesome traits 
of humanity.

“ Keep cheerful and do not worry too persistently 
over rhe evil in jxxiple. If you avoid evil vour- 
self and Jive according to the law you would like 
others to obserx e, you arc doing all that God ex- 
p< < is yam to do, for you arc setting an example 
for ethi cs to follow, besides adding to the morality 
ami refinement of the workl.

“It max not seem to bring you satisfactory 
returns al first, but as years pass by you will know 
vou have chosen the onlv road for a sensible human 
ring to tread who expects happiness. ’
ThE sori of conversation listened to periodically 

nrmg childhood years, and accompanied with 
io training this mother says she gave her boy, 
mid people the earth with strong, good men.
I do not believe in guarding either girls or boys 
n- di knowledge of wrong or error winch c x-t m

They must encounter it sooner or later, and it 
is far better that they learn something of it and 
know how to regard it before they are thrown into 
the great arena alone with the wild beasts of sin 
and vulgarity.

Teach them to be young moral gladiators by your 
home counsels and then have no fear to send them 
forth, guarded and strengthened by your prayers.

There is nothing a wise, patient, common sense 
mother cannot accomplish with her children. 
But she must begin early—before their birth—and 
the work must be like the dropping of water on the 
rock—steady and persistent.—Ella Wheeler Wilcox; 
copyrighted in San Francisco Examiner.

When My Boy Comes Whistling 
Home

When the night is dark, and the cold winds blow, 
And the starless sky hangs dull and gray,

Then a light gleams out with a ruddy glow, 
The shadows pass, and the gloom gives way, 

When my boy comes whistling home.

High the sound, and clear as a blackbird’s note, 
Mellow and round as a robin’s trill,

As sweet as the tune from a skylark’s throat, 
Cleaving its way through the silence chill. 

As my boy comes whistling home.

Or “rag-time” or sonnet, ballad or psalm, 
It matters not what the theme may be.

Reeking with mischief, or solemn and calm,
It carries its message straight to me, 

When my boy comes whistling home.

’Tis a sign unfailing. With conscience free
And unstained soul he fares along;

For guilt would smother the rollicking glee, 
Deception wither the happy song.

But my boy comes wliistling home.

Oh, never was music that could compare
(No sound of chant in cathedral old,

Nor thunder of organ, nor choir rare)
With this, as my boy, with his heart of gold, 

To his mother comes whistling home.
—Elizabeth Price, in Sunday-School Times.

A Receipt for Keeping Young
She was as fresh in color as a girl, her hair with

out a touch of gray, her face without a wrinkle, 
and she felt, I am sure, as she certainly looked, far 
younger than I did. So I asked her finally:

“How do you keep so fresh and young with all 
your great family?”

She looked at me a moment and then laughed a 
merry little laugh. “You sec,” she said, "I haf 
my von little naps.”

“ Your what?” I asked, puzzled to understand her.
“Mv von little naps,” she repeated.
“But tell me; I do not understand,” I said.
“Vy so,” she said in her prettv, broken English, 

“about twelve o’clock, or maybe one or maybe 
two, as vou like it besser, I takes de baby, vichever 
is de baby, and I goes to de room and takes my 
naps.”

‘‘But if the baby won’t sleep at that time?” I 
objected.

She shrugged her shoulders. “Oh, he sleeps all 
right.”

“But there are so many things to do while the 
baby sleeps,” I went on.

“I vill haf my naps,” was her smiling answer.
“But,” I urged, “supixjsc something happens to 

the other children while you and the baby are 
asleep?”

Then she did stare at me. “There could be 
not ing happen to dose children yorse dan I not 
get my von little naps,” she said indignantly,

I gave it up. This closed the argument.—Chris
tian I /Jaak.

Hints os Character Building
By L. H. Talbot

To know or do anything well is to make market
able the poxver it places in the hands. It raises one 
in the scale of being and puts him in the place of 
royalty—the royalty of the workers!

It is surprising how very few persons are really 
trained, who know how to do anything well. The 
successful term them “incapables” and declare 
them to be deficient in poxver to raise themselves. 
This is not true of any normal man or xvoman; 
each and all are possessed of power for excelling 
in some one direction. God is immanent in exrery 
soul; to belittle it is to belittle Him. Who shall 
judge another without laying himself liable to 
judging God?

The greatest necessity of human society is that 
of making each member of it to be self-supporting 
and self-reliant. The sentiment, if not the law, 
should be compulsory in the training of every boy 
and girl in some special line of work. There is 
no self-defense like it, for in the effort of study the 
moral as xvell as the physical strength is dexmloped, 
and a courage is born therefrom that xvill never 
depart, and the character is fortified for all time 
to come. Besides this, there is developed the habit 
of industry’, xvhich is perhaps the most valuable 
poxver of success, and one that prevents the infir
mity of doubts, xvhich so xveaken the character 
and efforts of a man. To be industrious is to be 
willing, to be persistent in the pursuit of an idea. 
Industry develops a sense of responsibility, and puts 
into its xvork the vim and energy that xvill not cease 
xvith any discouragement; to be upset has no de
vitalizing terrors for an industrious person; he does 
not count any effort too much for gaining the 
victory over a defeat. An industrious man or 
xvoman is not easily defeated. If either find they 
have missed the xvay, neither feel that they are in
capable of developing the work set to do, and, 
having formed an attachment for it, set about 
overcoming the difficulty xvith as much energy as 
when they first started out upon it.

If you are an inheritor of poverty beautify it 
xvith pleasant ways; prosperity did not spoil you; 
do not alloxv this emphasis of adversity to make 
you less bountiful in your kindly feeling, less grate
ful, less courteous, less loving. Meet your misfor
tune with a high good humor, and do not feel that 
you are the only one xvho has to walk the silent 
xvays of sorroxv; and above all, do not invade the 
province of your friend xvith your woes; if you 
do, she xvill flee you soon or late; she likes your 
quips and quirks, but not your sighs. It is best to 
culture the nerves to the punishment of reverses 
and uncomfortable condition. Events are apt to 
run in company; but strive to receive them xvith 
the serene composure that you would the influx 
of inopportune company. Proper courtesy is due 
one’s self-respect.

As the intelligence refines aud ripens xve xvill 
come into finer and more perfect conditions and 
relationships; our xvorld will change and the aspects 
of life xvill present finer viexvs; when the eyes are 
clear the vision xvill be ready for the joy of meeting.

The earth is the Garden-spot of manifestation. 
The Trees of Life and Knowledge arc rooted in 
Matter, but they lift to the eternal heavens their 
fruitage.

Jesus Christ said, “If I be lifted up I draxv all 
men unto Me.” He hints of the necessity for self
possession, for self-expression before xve can hope 
to help others. He knexv that to be serviceable 
to others xve must first be serviceable to ourselx’es. 
And only through overcoming these things which 
beset us may xve hope to reach the jxnxer that frees 
us from the inharmony of our ignorance. The 
preparation is going on all the time; it is the natural 
destiny of human expression. It is the ultimate 
good fortune of every soul to gain the sure Knoxvl- 
edge that xvill lift him into the Father’s House.

Even as Nature reaches her goal of growth, so will 
Humanity, through love, faith and persistent effort 
and the cheerfully asserted xvill, reach its ripeness.
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With paper cap and noisy drum, 
Along the street I saw him come, 

A manly little boy.
I asked him what his name might be. 
He smiled, and answered roguishly, 

“My mime is General Joy.”

With head erect, he lightly stepped. 
And with his martial music kept 

In even, steady time;
And as the General onward strode, 
Upon his face the rapture glowed 

Of happiness sublime.

I asked him where his army stayed. 
The little fellow looked dismayed, 

But presently he said:
“I guess my soldiers are my thoughts 
They haven’t any guns or forts.

I keep them in my head.

“I make them, put all fears to rout, 
And drive each thought of evil out, 

When things are going wrong.
The enemy retreats pell-mell, 
To hear us shouting, ‘All is Weill* 

Our rousing battle-song.”

He looked so happy as he spoke, 
That in my mind his words awoke

An army like his own, 
Of loyal thoughts, all good and true. 
I said, “I’ll be a General too,

And lead my soldiers on.”

it 
tt

We wouldn’t mind their playful noise, 
If all our little girls and boys

Like General Joy could be, 
And make their soldier-thoughts obey, 
In study, work, or when at play,

The law of harmony.
Anita Trueman.
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The Robber in the Berry Patch
Wild strawberries were at their best when little 

Philip took the red basket an old Indian woman 
gave his grandmother long ago, and went to tho 
pasture to get some berries, some real big ones, for 
his grandfather. Dot, the bob-tailed kitten, went 
along too. She had always been invited when 
anything was going on.

As he went through the sheep pasture, the old 
black ram stamped with his forefoot and shook his 
head, but Philip got safety through the bars and 
found a nice patch of strawberries right there. He 
found some big checkerberries, too, and put them in, 
and after a long time he had the basket more than 
half full. “ 'Most ’miff for a cake,” he murmured. 
Then a great yellow and black butterfly camo 
sailing by, almost as low as his head, and ho had 
to set the berries on a flat stone and watch it till it 
floated slowly away over tho wall.

Just as he began picking berries again, a little 
rabbit hopped around a blueberry bush and sat up 
to look at him. Its tail looked like a bit of cotton 
and its long ears flopped back and forth in a de
lightful way; but though bunny seemed asking him 
to come and play, Philip kept bravely at his work. 
“Have to get a lot for gran’pa,” he said as he 
turned to his task again.

The basket was almost full when he heard a little 
bird call. “Tweet, tweet, tweetl” it said. “Oh,” 
said Philip, “that means you want me to go away. 
Gran’pa told me that was what you meant when you 
said that. You have a nest here and I will find it.”

Almost by accident ho saw it hidden beside a 
stone in the long, dry grass. In it were three spec
kled brown eggs, no larger than the big blue bead on 
his mother’s necklace. All the while the anxious 
ground-bird called to him: “Tweet, tweetl go 
away, go away!” Philip heard and understood, 
but he wanted those eggs as soon as he saw them. 
He knew they were not his, but belonged to that 
dear brown bird. Ho must not steal. What 
would grandpa say if ho should know? But ho 
wanted just one. “Tweet, tweet!" cried the mother 
bird, coming nearer. How strange the egg looked 
on top of the berries! He covered it with his hand
kerchief as he went slowly down the hill toward the 
bars and the “tweet, tweet” grew fainter.

Then he thought: “That bird has two left. 
She won’t care. Maybe gran’pa would not care 

much cither.” But just as ho thought this he heard 
a voice culling loudly from an apple tree: “Took, 
took!” How did that robin know? She had not 
been there. It was not her egg. “What if I did 
take it?” he said to himself, “I guess I can if I 
want to.”

At that moment the bluejay screamed loudly 
from the top of a tall maple. Philip felt as if he had 
been accused openly. He knew what the jay said 
—he had heard it read from his own story-book 
“Thief, thief!” called the jay again ami flew away 
Just at the gate of tho orchard Dot came purring 
out to meet him. She was glad to see him for sho 
had given up following him when be was halfway 
to the pasture and now was out to welcome him 
back. “I guess my kitty won't care about just one 
egg,” he said and rubbed her head affectionately. 
“See, Dot, what I have brought.” But Dot did 
not understand at all, and when he put the egg 
before her she wen^off across the lot and never 
stopped till she was under the barn. “Oh, dear! I 
wish I had not picked these berries. I wish I had 
never seen any nest. Everything is wrong,” and 
a very discontented boy sat down under a tree not 
caring to go home, not knowing what to do with 
that egg which he, Philip Franklin, had stolen. Ho 
wondered if God knew about what he had done, 
and if God realty cared for one bird’s egg. Yes, 
sure enough, his Sunday-school teacher told him 
once God cared for the sparrows. He was sure this 
was not a sparrow, but maybe He cared for all the 
birds.

He almost decided to take the egg back to the 
nest, but just then there was a rush of feet behind 
him and he was struck between the shoulders and 
knocked far to one side. His berries fell all about 
him. He was not sure what had happened, but 
it seemed as if an earthquake had killed him be
cause he was such a very wicked boy. Then the 
hired man was picking him up and trying to help get 
the breath back into his shaking little body. “That 
black ram is terrible when he gets loose,” tho man 
was saying. “ My! he struck you hard. I hope you 
are not hurt much. I was just changing the sheep 
over into the other pasture and I did not know you 
were anywhere near.”

Philip choked back his sobs. He was glad it was 
not because he was wicked that he was hurt, but 
he felt that things were going wrong for him.

After a while the hired man went away and be 
picked up the strawberries, for they were not 
spoiled. To his surprise the egg was not broken 
though it had fallen with the berries. He know 
exactly what he wanted to do then. He hung the 
little Ted basket on the tree and carried tho egg 
away back to the nest. A brown body whirred past 
as he stooped above it, and again he heard the bird 
calling to him to go away. “She doesn’t under
stand,” he said. But as lie wont down the hill that 
time he felt as happy as the ground-bird that had 
returned to a bush above the nest, and was singing 
a series of soft little notes above its recovered 
treasure.—Costdia G. Washburn, in Sunday-School 
Times.

The Boy That Latughs
I know a funny little boy— 

Tho happiest ever born;
His face is like a beam of joy, 

Although his clothes are torn.

I saw him tumble on his nose. 
And waited for a groan—

But how he laughed! Do you suppose 
Ho struck his funny-bone?

There’s sunshine in each word ho speaks, 
His laugh is something grand;

Its ripples overrun his cheeks 
Like waves on snowy sand.

He smiles the moment he awakes, 
And till the day is done;

The schoolroom for a joke ho takes— 
His lessons are but fun.

No matter how the day may go, 
You cannot make him cry;

He’s worth a dozen boys I know 
Who pout and mope and sigh.

The Shepherd Boy Sings in the 
Valley of Humiliettion

He that is down needs fear no fall, 
Ho that is low, no pride;

He that is humble over shall 
Have God to bo his guide.

I uni content with what I have, 
Little be it or much;

And, Lord, contentment still I crave, 
Because thou savest such.

Fullest to such a burden is 
That go on pilgrimage; 

Here little, and hereafter bliss, 
Is best from ago to age. 

John Bunyan. 
(1628-1688)

Pillow Thoughts From Wee 
Wisdom

All my life is sweet and true. 
And I love the good to do.

Now I close my eyes to rest. 
And by happy thoughts I’m blessed.

I close my eyes with peace of mind; 
In all my dreams the good I'll find.

Loving thoughts about me stay. 
And I’m guarded till the day.

If I wake up in tho night 
I’m protected by God's might.

There is nothing more to fear 
When we know that God is near.

Everybody’s good and true;
When you try your part to do.

Good Resolutions
I will be neat.
I will do honest work.
I will not have the blues.
I will keep my mind clean.
I will be master of myself.
I will learn to love good books.
I will never even shade the truth.
I will get up every time I fall.
I will be punctual in all things.
I will be courteous to old people.
I will never spend more than I earn.
I will not acquire another bad habit.
I will not let mv temper control me.
I will be agreeable and companionable.
I will know well some honest business.
I will not become habitually suspicious.
I will not overrate or undervalue myself.
I will not be a whining, faultfinding pessimist.
I will not swear.
I will not use slang.
I will not lose my temper.
I will not handle the truth carelessly.
I will not laugh at the mistakes of others.
I will not say anything to make another un

happy. ■
I will not gossip or sav mean things about 

folks.
I will not fidget, or fuss so as to disturb others.
I will not let a day pass without doing some

thing to make somebody more comforted.

September Suggestion
I am September. How do you do?
Dear children, with me tho school year began. 
And don’t you remember how slow the days ran? 
The bright out-of-doors seemed to call you awav, 
And how far from your lessons your thoughts 

seemed to stray!
But I didn’t blame you. Oh, dean' me, no!
Just after vacation. . . .
But I made a beginning, and put you in trim 
For tasks you did later with vigor and vim.
With my sweet sunny day I have failed yet to see 
The schoolboy or girl who doesn’t like me.
And though I must call vou from playtime to work, 
Nobody objects who isn t a shirk!

—Jane .1. Stewart.

The Wasp’s Lesson
A wasp met a bee that was just buzzing by, 
And he said, “Little cousin, can you tell me why 
You are loved so much better by people than I?

“My back shines as bright and as yellow as gold. 
And my shape is most elegant, too, to behold;
Yet nobody likes me for that, I am told.”

“Ah! cousin,” tho bee said, “ *tis all very true, 
Though did I but half as much mischief do. 
Indeed they would love me no better than you.

“You have a fine shape and a delicate wing;
They own you are handsome; but then there’s one 

tiling
They cannot put up with, and that is—your slimy.

“My coat is quite homely and plain, as you see. 
Yet nobody over is angry with me, 
Because I’m a harmless and diligent bee.”

From this little story let people beware; 
Because, like the wasp, if ill-natured they are 
They mill never be lor, d, be At y evt r so fair.

Little children, you should seek 
Rather to be good than wise, 

For tho thoughts you do not speak 
Shine out in vour cheeks and ev» 

—Alice i
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OUR MASTERSHIP OF ETERNAL 
ENERGIES

By Owen R. Washbum 
Written especially for 

The New Yokk Magazine of Mysteries

|EF^| UCCESS is the result of a right control of 
forces. The two factors of life are the 
self and energy outside of self. Both 
are infinite in extent and may produce 

mum infinite happiness. Civilization is the 
measure of power, attained by individu

als, over limitless forces. It began in the material 
because man was once almost wholly absorbed in 
material interests. It has developed through 
ranges of intellectual life toward the spiritual activ
ities. There was once an age of stone, later an age 
of bronze, of iron, of art development, of invention, 
of freedom in government; now comes an age of 
awakening of spiritual powers. We are emerging 
from dark materialism into a new life. It is a 
tremendous era of travail for a race bringing forth 
a new ideal. The Man-child of the consciousness 
that God is with us is now brought forth in the man
ger of the untaught ox, the will of humanity. 
Through the two thousand years that is as a “watch 
in the night” the world has been pregnant with the 
new thought, and now in the hour of fulfilment 
“standeth God within the shadow, keeping watch 
above His own.”

When man learned the power of the lever, so he 
could roll together rocks and build himself a shelter 
from the winds, he made a great advance. When 
he learned that seeds properly planted might be 
made to give an increase that would feed him and 
his loved ones he had made himself less subject to 
the adverse influences. The opposing powers were 
good for him, they developed his character, but it 
was well that he overcome them. “ He that over- 
cometh shall inherit all things,” and in the tasks of 
the natural world you may fit yourself to attain all 
the joys of Paradise. That is what all problems are 
for.

The earth is peopled with beings who are sovereign 
over all things. They have not yet discovered the 
fact. You may think you cannot help being with
out love, without liappiness, without health. The 
cave men sat in darkness in corners or cowered in 
the shadows of trees while the thunderbolts crashed 
about them and the terrors of the night made them 
to feel sick at heart. Later they found the candle, 
the oil lamp, the gas flame, and at last the thunder- 
lx>lt itself, for a light. The early men knew not the 
control of the electric forces, and so were wretched. 
You do not yet know the control of spiritual and 
mental forces, and so you are unhappy. Be sure 
if you lack it is none of God’s doings. He has put 
as much love here for you as He has placed light. 
The cave man went without it, you go without much 

of it, but there is no lack of divine energy to enable 
you to “mount upward on wings as eagles, to run 
and not be weary, to walk ana not faint.” Like 
the slant-browed cave-dwellers who chattered to 
their gods and repeated their confessions and pray
ers of fear, we sit in our darkness and do not even 
notice the manifestations of titanic forces for good 
which, like the lightnings of old, blind our vision as 
they proclaim the sufficiency of supply from the 
Spirit which is over all.

You would like to be happy, healthy, prosperous. 
You would like to be told just how to gain these 
blessings, told in a word. The flint-hurling savage 
of primitive times would have liked to have been 
givgn a Winchester rifle. Had he been handed one 
out of the clouds and could have used it, he would 
have made himself a cruel oppressor of mankind. 
Only after toil and the attainment of poise through 
effort does man fit himself and his race to use great 
forces well, and knowledge of mental healing and 
thought influences has come fully as early as is good 
for the world at large. Even now there are some 
wise in “the wisdom of God,” who are not conscious 
of what floods of death they loose upon themselves 
by its misuse. You will attain to the knowledge of 
healing and the gaining of unspeakable affection 
and needed prosperity as fast as you fit yourself to 
know. It is well that God has made the mysteries 
of His Kingdom as foolishness unto the world. 
Otherwise evil men would use the power of the Holy 
Spirit to serve their lowest lusts.

It is not fair, therefore, for you to expect to buy a 
pamphlet or read a few articles in a magazine and 
then have all earthly desires satisfied. It took 
years of patient thought to develop cotton mills, 
free government, telephones, good poetry, railroads 
and wireless telegraphy. The higher the aim the 
longer it takes to gain it. To attain an apple hang
ing on a tree is accomplished quickly, but to secure 
perfect unity with God, so that literally all things 
are ours, is the task of eternity. Fortunately we 
do not have to wait after deserving part of God’s 
bounty, at least not long.

You think you ought to have blessings. It is 
true that you should How much have you done to 
deserve them? The Hottentot ought to own a com
fortable home and enjoy Shakespeare, but he will 
not even approach the plane till he has struggled 
and gained for himself the qualities which are ex
pressed outwardly in ownership of property and the 
selection ol high-class volumes. It is most abun
dantly worth while for the poor barbarian to try to 
gain some measure of culture, no matter how far 
from it he may seem to us to be; it is even more 
worth while for you to try to attain to spiritual 
understanding though you are now, perhaps, a vic
tim of ignorance, domestic inharmony, poverty or 
rheumatism.

Remember this: If you spend the best power 
you have in pursuit of business and neglect the 
interests of the soul, you will have a soul only for 
business, while love-cravings, body-needs and the 
joy you desire will be unsupplied. If you waste 
love in animalism, if you waste the prayer-thought 

in sentimentalism, if you degrade the sense nature- 
even by materialistic ideals, you will not have suc
cess that will satisfy. If your best impulses are 
left to die, the second-best impulses will dominate, 
and if these perish others lower still will rule. To 
control and use your energies is the secret of life, 
but the energies are all yours and are from the Deity.

Be not discouraged. Regeneration, perfect health, 
life and joy are not dreams, but the Word of God, 
which shall be fulfilled. Down the long highways 
of ages of life we come. In us is the subtle instinct 
of the woman who outran pursuing wolves or fought 
by her husband’s side when the enemy came against 
her dwelling. In us is the impulse which caused 
the priests of old to prophesy of unknown things; in 
us are the tides of life that flow with rhythmic surge 
through all climes and races; in us is the power that 
moves the children of other earths and that at last 
shall flower and bring forth fruit of a diviner age.

But know beyond all question that the Eternal 
Life is eternal order. Not by avoiding the Path 
shall we climb the holy hill where we shall be blest. 
Through labor of the body, toil of mind, discipline 
of spirit, must ws go. One by one the temptations 
which may be turned to opportunities and made our 
servants come to us. If we yield to the desire to 
pervert them to pleasure they become pain; but 
again the same class of temptings will come to us, 
over and over, till at last in this life, or some life, 
we see that lack of love, lack of prosperity, lack of 
joy, are results of our making masters rather than 
helpers of our temptings.

You missed love? You would not had you made 
it altogether a high and holy thing, or missing a dear 
desire would have gained a higher. Trample not 
the sex-instinct, for it is of God. Regeneration lies 
beyond it, but the road lies through that realm as 
well as through many another field.

You missed fortune? You may yet gain it if you 
awaken in your soul the latent powers that bring 
dominion. Live sensibly and ask not God to do 
what you should yourself accomplish. Learn to 
obey law, observe order and duty, practice restraint, 
discipline the self. These lead to wealth as well as 
to practical religion.

You miss happiness? Know always that perfect 
happiness is in perfect goodness. You attain it as 
you gain the spirit of Him who gave Himself that the 
joy of the world might be perfect. Something 
worthy is 'within the reach of all and no man or 
woman went down to the shadows that cover the 
mystery of the closing earth-life unhappy because 
of anything but selfishness.

Regeneration lies tlirough the perfect triumph 
over mean ideals. It renews the youth, enlightens 
the mind, brings friends and home and courage to 
endure till the world life is swallowed up in victory. 
Daily you may attain to something of this gift from 
on high. You may do it even now, waiting for 
nothing. “For I am persuaded that neither life 
nor death, nor things present nor things to come, 
nor height nor depth” can separate us from the 
infinite renewings and cdmfortings of that Oversoul 
of Love wherein we even now dwell.

BE STRONG

BE strong.
We are not here to play, to dream, 

to drift;
We have hard work to do and loads 

to lift;
Shun not the struggle; face it, ’tis God’s 

gift.

Be strong.
Say not the days are evil. Who’s to 

blame?
And fold the hands and acquiesce. Oh, 

shame 1
Stand up, speak out, and bravely in 

God’s name.

Be strong.
It matters not how deep entrenched the 

wrong,
How hard the battle goes, the day how 

long,
Faint not. Fight on. To-morrow comes 

the song. M D Babcock'

If your life within is not harmonious study to 
make it so. The outer life will never make you 
miserable if you are in the right attitude. There- 
fore, be not cast down at any event tliat liappens in 
this world, but be strong in the spiritual life within 
till that which seems evil passes slowly by.

If vou are serene, know that the angels of the 
Invisible Forces are ministering unto you, lifting 
you to a higher realm of life as far as your stage of 
development allows. If you are troubled, know 
that you have but to put yourself into devout men
tal attitudes in order to be comforted.

Spiritual influences reach us all at times. How 
bright and glorious must those beings be who have 
lived for ages in perfect harmony with the Infinite 
Level Tlicv are sending you life and light and 
are consciously and actively your friends if you 
will but have their help. Therefore never call 
yourself friendless or alone.
"Brighter eyes are on us than we blind ones know.

Never, walking heavenward, can we walk alone.”

Two Clever Blind Men
(From the Atlanta Constitution}

A wonderful couple are the Barro brothers, 
who live on Broad street, Atlanta. Although they 
are both totally blind and have been so afflicted 
since birth, they are well educated and well read. 
They are about twenty and twenty-three years of 
age respectively. They go arm in arm wherever 
they want to go, without the aid of a guide or even 
a walking-cane. They are familiar with the town 
and go about the streets dodging teams and street 
ears, and never jostle against their fellow-pedes
trians. They frequently visit the post-office, and 
can go to any store in town if given ordinary direc
tions for finding it. They are cheerful and get 
more out of life than many who are more fortunate.

[This shows the senses are of the Spirit, not the 
flesh.—Ed.]

The Coming of Christ
All hail, the Christ of Nazareth!

He comes to banish strife
To take the bitterness from Death— 

The selfishness from Life.
•

He gives to Faith a nobler speech, 
The sons of men to lure,

With Loye Divine He comes to preach— 
Glad tidings to the poor.

Our soul has powers, powers of mystical feeling 
and intuition, which go beyond reason, and pro
vide us, not with scientific knowledge, but never- 
tUdmw with convictions.—Charbonrul.

“Our many deeds, the thoughts that we have 
thought.

They go out from us thronging every hour;
And. in them all is folded up a power
That on the earth doth move them to and fro;

And mighty are the marvels they have wrought 
In hearts we know not and may never know.”

From scribe and priest and pharisee 
He tears the cloak of fraud!

In all men finds He royalty— 
In all men Sons-of God!

He points us to a higher life—
A larger Liberty!

Proclaims that Truth and Brotherhood 
Alone can make men free!

When men shall follow his command 
Life’s clouds will roll away, 

And spreading over all the world, 
Will dawn the grander day.
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seems at the moment unpaid loss and unpayable.
But the sure years reveal the de
tliat underlies all facts.
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Darkness, sunlight and flowers, 
Birds, children and tender deeds;

These bind all the world together, 
Supplies all the heart’s great needs.

Sweet is the voice of children
At play in tho brightening sun; 

A tender word in the morning, 
At night brings victory won.

I the deep remedial force 
The death of dear friend.

You may be as the morning star to someone 
—the harbinger of a new day. Shine!

Love is the potent power, strengthening 
All with its life-giving breath;

For life is alike in flower or child. 
Never knowing the thing called death.

Edward F. Cobb.

Love
Light, out of seeming darkness, 

Power from meekness grown;
Beauty from earth in the flower, 

The bird from the nest has flown.

No matter how afflicted you have been you may 
love, and those who love much are forgiven much, 
cared for bv the spiritual powers They win at last 
the liest that the soul can know. Love, endure 
and believe, but above all love and love deeply.

Jt*
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from heaven ... he that eateth of this 
58.
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Then turn from the life of the low and small 
To the life of the fearless few, 

Though it lead from a throne in a palace hall 
To a bench with the galley's crew..

For the spirit of man is a regal thing 
And should bow to no earthly might, 

And the lowliest soul may reign a king 
When it conquers the powers of night.

Great Virgo Yules, the Virgin who is Wisdom and 
the conserving power of the universe. Now the 
trees store their life in nut and seed, the grasses 
await a long period of adversity, the animals begin 
to prepare for winter and in many a storehouse 
the spirit of the earth moves the busy workers, 
both men and lesser creatures, to provide for the 
future.

It seems needless. The skies are bright, the 
fields warm, the waters clear and full of beautiful 
things. But the Wisdom of the season is calling 
to us, and though there be many opportunities for 
present enjoyment the instincts of man are toward 
a .conservation of forces.

All this earth-activity of cornfield and household 
is but a picturing of a work that should now go 
forward in the Spiritual realm.

Looking from ’the East Window upon the hills 
Where the happy reapers gathered home the last 
loads, we may see the visible type of that conserva
tion which we should practice. Wd are rulers of our 
own souls. We are kings over the effects which 
events have qpon us. We may store, as does the 
tree, the power of summer for the meeting of the 
storms of winter. Wo may daily put aside and 
make permanent, some power that shall resist all 
trials and temptations and worries. .

You may doubt this,' but all Nature teaches you 
the truth. The Norway pine is sought when strong 
timber is demanded because the trees there in the 
ice-locked, wind-swept land put power into their 

• fibre. Great souls live greatly, .knowing the wis
dom that Saves.

Herein is hope for you; you have always been 
conserving the good. It is with you now. Though 
you have lived like a thief or a prodigal, yet every 
good impulse you ever acted upon, every -kind 
word you over gave to any mortal or to the humblest 
animal, is now a latent power to assist you if you 
will only arouse it.

Is the sunlight which awakens you at dawn as 
it comes through the East Window lost? By no 
means. It changes to heat, electricity, power, 
and continues to, work through all eternity. So 
forever lives the 'good. Appeal to it and it will 
become available. , As the sunshine stored in the 
trees that became anthracite may now be made 
to glow again in your grate, so the sunshine of 
love'may be made to'comfort you, though it was 
taken, into your heart, or another’s thought, fifty 
years ago. The wise man brings out from his 

- stores treasures new and old to purchase joys for 
every day.

Even If you feel that you are old or that you 
have failed you heed not lose one minute of glad
ness in the riches of eternity. Of course, you 
have seemed to fail and you may not know those 
failures as means of experiences which you needed 

-more than you needed success. Never mind what
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For the bread of God is he (Truth) which cometh down from heaven, and 
giveth life unto the world.—John vi, 33.

It is the spirit that quickeneth; the flesh proflteth nothing. The words 
that I speak unto you they are Spirit and they are Life.—John vi, 63.

This is that bread which came 
bread shall live forever.—John vi.

When you are about to begin a great work, “ commit your ways unto the 
Lord”—tell Him all about it, and consecrate yourself anew to carrying out 
His will. Say reverently many times while you are still in your room: 
To-day, O Father, show me the way and lead me in the right path. To-day 
is to be 'filled with my good thoughts and the results of my deeds, 
of this day be perfect in Thy sight, O God.

When you, with all your steadfast efforts to overcome poverty, still find it 
like a grim enemy pursuing you, turn and face it. Look squarely at its 
threats and its cruel possibilities. Then, remembering what the Master says 
about enemies, say aloud in a calm, firm voice : I am not afraid of you ; 1 
even look at you calmly and with blessing. You are my friend, not my enemy, 
for my loving mind has turned you into the power that brings new faculties and 
new strength into my character. I cannot be conquered by necessity, for 1 
conquer by faith. The Father within me, He doeth my work.

When you go among strangers, say: I read with sure intuition the needs of 
my neighbor and of those who are around about me. Help me to be helpful. 
Help my light to shine even into the darkest mind or the saddest heart, for L am 
Thy messenger, O my Father.

When you are shut in by walls of doubt, and your mind seems a prison 
of despairing thoughts, sing cheerily and long, Open ye the gates, that the 
King of Glory may come in. Open, open, O my heart, thy gates !

HP

NOTE.—Each month we print theae (election* on gray cardboard, suitable for hanging on tho wall, to keep before you as a constant 
Inspiration. Send 10 cents to tills office and we will mad you one of these beautiful souvenirs. Order early, as supply Is limited.

you failed to get; do something now, something 
of good.

“Something ere the end,
Some work of noble note, may yet be done, 
Not unbecoming men who strove with gods.”
In spirit you are still strong

“To strive, to seek, to find, and not to yield.”
Even at sunset forget not to look Eastward. 

There the flush of day is still to bo seen and there 
will soon appear again the glories of the light. But 
rise in prayer as the earthly light fades. Consider 
how around the world sweeps the wave of pure 
devotion. As the shadows bring the stars millions 
of reverent souls look outward and in the hushed 
moments worship Him in spirit and in truth. 
Pray with them that you attain to the purity of that 
devotion which is perfect peace. Pray as did the 
poet:

"My Redeemer and my Lord, I beseech Thee, I entreat 
Thee

Guide me in each act and word that hereafter I may 
meet Theo.

Longing, striving, hoping, yearning, with my lamp 
well trimmed and burning.”

Thus aspire, thus save and treasure the prompt
ings of the Spirit and you shall feel the tides of 
everlasting Being, and the night shall be light about 
you and men shall not oppress you or bind you any 
more, but you shall enter into the glorious power . 
and liberty of the children of the Perfect Mind.

Penetration
I looked at men with charity, 
And then the power was given me 
To penetrate the outer hull 
Ana find the Soul the senses lull, 
To pierce beneath the bark unfair 
Ana find the God-spark hiding there, 
To tear away the mists that dim, 
And see the man as God made him.

—Susie M. Best.

I a

Compensation
We cannot part with our friends. We cannot let 

our angels go. We do not see that they only go 
out that archangels may come in. We are idolaters 
of the old. We do not believe in the riches of the 
soul, in its proper eternity and omnipresence. We 
do not believe there is any force in to-day to rival 
or recreate that beautiful yesterday. We linger in 
the ruins of the old tent where once we had bread 
and shelter and organs, nor believe tliat the spirit 
can feed, cover and nerve us again. We cannot 
find aught so dear, so sweet, so graceful. But we 
sit and weep in vain. The voice of the Almighty 
saith: "Up and onward for overinorc!” We can
not stay amid the ruins. Neither will we rely on 
the new; and so we walk ever with reverted eyes, 
like those monsters who look backward.

And yet the compensations of calamity are made 
apparent to the understanding also, after long in
tervals of time. A fever, a mutilation, a cruel dis
appointment, a loss of wealth, a loss of friends.

wife, brother, lover, which seemed nothing but 
privation, somewhat later assumes the aspect of a 
guide or genius; for it commonly operates; revolu
tions in our way of life, terminates an epoch of in
fancy or of youth which was waiting to be closed, 
breaks up wonted occupation or a household or 
style of living, and allows the formation of new 
ones more friendly to the growth of character. It 
permits or constrains the formation of new ac
quaintances and the reception of new influences 
tliat prove of the first importance to the next 
years; and the man or woman who would have re
mained a sunny garden flower, with no room for its 
roots and too much sunshine for its head, by the 
falling of the walls and the neglect of the gardener 
is made the banyan of the forest, yielding shade 
and fruit to wide neighborhoods of men.—Ralph 
Waldo Emerson.
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so you, being like all the rest, desire success, of
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Booklet that we 
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had in your heart.
It is true that
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The Mystic Success Club
TU mv^TIC SUCCESS CLUB stands for the work of helping every individual to find God, his own 
I he powers> and his own work. THIS DONE, HE IS BOUND TO SUCCEED,

No Man is Born
HEALTH

That Thy ways may be known on earth, Thy 
saving HEALTH among all nations, let the 
people praise Time, O God; let all the people 
praise Thee.—P* 2'3-

into the World whose Work is not Born 
HAPPINESS

HAPPY is the man that findeth wisdom and 
the man that getteth understanding.—Prov. 
xiii, 13.

with Him.—Lowell

PROSPERITY
This book of the law shall not depart out of 

thy mouth, but thou shaft meditate therein day 
and night, that thou mayest observe to do ail 
that is written therein, for then thou shalt make 
thy way PROSPEROUS, and thou shalt have 
GOOD SUCCESS.—Josh. 1-8.

word that quickens and thrills you into new hopes and 
It is the synonym for a life of good fruits.
77nh is why you like it. It somehow embodies the dear aims

your heart so well, know yon to be so surely one of the aspiring ones, that we want to help you, want
that there is u uur by which you can cultivate your God-given powers, and use them to attain success—or, in other 
can use them to become, to accomplish and to acquire.

. _ three key words to indicate the motif of Our Magazine. These words are Health, Happiness and Prosperity.
hev mean a greaf deal to eveiybody, and so to you.
I ■ dlh' What a grand thing, a necessity, is health! And Happiness is really essential to anyone s successful use of mind or 

/cccss Prosperity—in its broadest sense is the natural outcome of a healthy body and a happy mind.
' we started out to make Our Magazine a perfect and continued stream of good words and teachings that would lift every- 
to Health, Happiness and Prosperity. . .
lut there were so many who needed extra help, so many who, if they only had some definite, simple instruction for every 
raetice could go on from day to day unfolding more knowledge of the hidden powers within them, and more faculty for 
ing their highest and best, that we decided to start the Mystic Success Club as an aid and supplement to Our Magazine's

We knew of course, that to be a success the Club, as well as Our Magazine and every individual, must be built upon the 
-the Rock of Faith in God.
So we decided that our name must be the Mystic Success Club, the word mystic meaning Inner, Hidden, Sacred—that in

What better foundation could we have than Faith in the working Power and Presence of God ?
started the Club on this basis. You have only to read the letters that we print every month and in the Success 
send out separately to anyone who asks for it, to learn how great has been and is the work of the Mystic Success

sv it has the right foundation, and because it helps everybody who wants help. We want you to see how 
beautifully the foundation and the works of the Club harmonize

If you have faith in God you have taith that every one of His children is equally important; therefore they only need to know 
their Father and His loving good will to learn to deserve every gift He has for them.

This is what we stand for and what we want to help you to prove: God helps those who have faith and who work

ACCORDING TO THEIR FAITH. . x x -1 * j x J x-u J r X xVX 1 ■The teachings of the Mystic Success Club are very simple—you cannot fail to understand them, and if you are faithful in 
practice keeping childlike and sincere in all your efforts, you will soon prove the tree by its fruits. You have only to read the 

many happy letters we print to see how many are proving.
' There are Four Lessons or Degrees which cover the four steps you are expected to take in the work of the Club. To each 

Degree vou are expected to give at least one month s study.
These Four Degrees are called First Degree of Health, First Montn.
The Second is the Degree of Receptivity, Second Month.
The Third, Degree of Personal Attractiveness, Third Month.
Fourth, Degree of Realization, Fourth Month.
With each Degree is sent a record blank whereon you are to place your daily report of experiences, study, etc.
In becoming a member of this great Club you are expected to give the very best of your heart to the work, with all the sin

cerity and eagerness of a little child. . . . . , .
‘ If vou do this you cannot fail to be blessed in the results, but you are not to pm your faith to results. Put your farth rn 

The Club is a mediator and interpreter, but claims only to help you find God, Whom you may prove to be a very present 
help in time of trouble,

Si < A- first the Kingdom of God and His righteousness, urges the Mystic Success Club, thus repeating the words of the Master.
So vou, dear Brother, dear Sister, whoever you are, wherever you are, may come into our circle of God lovers and God 

workers and help us prove the Fatherhood of God and the Brotherhood of man, both by our faith and our works.
' We need roa, as vou need us, in order to do a greater work collectively than could ever be done individually.

You will realize when you are in the great circle how much unity means.
We do not urge you, but we lay before you the opportunity to join hands with the Mystic Success Club, whose object is to 

how everybody the path to Health’ Happiness and Prosperity.
As this Club is for Brotherhood and Brotherly help, the conditions for joining have been carefully planned, so that you can

ioin without any difficulty. , _
The requirements are, four subscriptions to Our Magazine (including your own), which, at one dollar each, makes a total ot 

- .........Krship. This entitles you, without further dues or payments, to all the advantages of the Club. This means,
special from time to time, correspondence, counsel and soulful help in every way possible, to suit

Kcial need. _ . ,
If you are already a subscriber vou can grf three Jr tends or acquaintances to subscribe. upon receipt of their names and ad- 
and the three dollars, we will immediately enroll you as a member, and send you the First Degree and Record sheet with

month’s daily practice.
little time each day, but what a stions tor the first •stmeut of time!
little effort moment by moment to live through a beautiful day of beautiful thoughts, but what a wonderful

stment of ep
Health, Happiness, Prosperity! These should be the outer expressions in body, mind and estate of the inner grace of the



A Few Testimonials From

mountim high In musical will be

anything and stooping under the burden of

my fourth day of working out the
Now, Brothers, I will tell you what

my

received my Second Degree

life!
You have found the way out of darkness, Sister.

give Dear Mystic
thanks.You have found

good.

love to ail,

I realize what Life is, 
had power of language

still 
the

from 
lack 
tude

the 
been

of confidence. I can’t express all the gratl- 
I feel toward those that have helped me to all

dcntlal message No. 
on some of the soul 

My love for all.

, 1, and have been meditating 
thoughts.

forward 
remain. 

With

GREEN, 
Springs, Tex.

IDA 
Walnut

R. B. RITCHEY, 
Dillon, Mont.

have been shown in the 
in all there is about me.

its source, etc., and I wish I 
to tell all that has been shown

and not tire, 
no fear, no 
living with 
silence His

E. S. RULEY, 
Covington, Va.

Mystic Success Club—I have just finished 
Fourth Degree! I am happier than I have

LOUISE GARDINER, 
642 Granville street, Vancouver, B.

Club—I am now sending

Degree came there seemed a great change come 
over me. Ail at once I felt so happy, so well and 
strong and light of foot, it seems I can go and go,

waters is our 
silence.

This Is only 
First Degree.

bless God’s holy name. Two days before

I am like that all the time. I have 
worry, no trouble; I am trusting and
God. I 
presence

Is the false doctrine the Bible speaks of; but they 
can’t help but notice the difference In me; where I 
was once a PHYSICAL WRECK, unable to enjoy

pastures and 
own great happiness found in

P.S.—When writing kindly inclose stamp for reply.
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When you are ready, send in your membership subscriptions. Now is the best time, for why should the good, which will 
change every aspect of life, be delayed in its ministry? The very effort you make to obtain membership is good for your development, 
and for whatever you do for your friends you will be greatly blessed.

Count not one aspiration lost, nor any effort a failure, for God is in it all.
Each and every member means added power, strength and opportunity to the individual members as well as the Club, and 

we will welcome you for the good you will receive yourself, as well as the good you can do for the whole.
We want to help you, as we want you to help us in helping the whole family of God. When you have read and thought over 

these things that we have said to you about our grand Club and the work it is doing, write and give us a heart message; tell us how 
you feel about this way of helping our Brothers. Do you not agree with us that success already achieved is the surest basis for 
further victory?

From North, South, East and West we welcome members who feel that this is the day and hour for doing the great work 
for the world.

With this writing we send forth a decree that Health, Happiness and Prosperity may be yours in ever increasing and abun
dant measure.

With love and good will to all the world,
THE MYSTIC SUCCESS CLUB,

Care of The New 
22 North

York Magazine of Mysteries, 
William, street, New York City, U. S. A.

WHAT OUR CLUB IS DOING
Those Who Are Enjoying HEALTH, HAPPINESS and PROSPERITY

HEALTH
is God’s visible gift, 
a whole body, which 
is a perfect garment 
of the soul :: :: ::

To the Mystic Suc
cess Club, Greetings 
—I am a very happy 
woman today, no 
care, no trouble, no 
blues — surely “ The 
Lord Is My Shepherd, 
I Shall Not Want.” 
I think the green

my experience has been In SIX DAYS. For one and 
one-half years my hands have been very sore ALL 
THE TIME with salt rheum.

They have WHOLLY HEALED IN SIX DAYS.
Two days before my Degree reached me, all pain 

and burning ceased, and I could almost feel them 
skinning over the open, raw, deep fissures, that 
would bleed so easily. Now the cracks are all well, 

to me, but like “ MARY of old,” I ponder them in 
my heart and find them very precious, I am an
swering the questions on Degree sheet the best I 
can, but I do not find space enough or half enough 
to fully explain my feelings.

I feel, too, to ask for special notice and prayers for 
the restoration of my hearing.

Dear Brothers and Sisters, all pray for me. I fully 
desire to be a success in life, in all I do.

With love toward all, I am,
MRS. LUCY PARKER,

. Youngsville, Pa.

Glorious! We praise God with you, sister. 
And remember there is no limit to the power that 
heals. Trust God for your perfect hearing. Give 
thanks that your prayers are answered now. We 
are with you in joy and heartfelt praise.

Dear Mystic Success Club—I liave finished my 
Fourth Degree; and inclose record for same. I 
cannot express In words the benefits I have received 
from the Four Degrees. I am HEALTHY, HAPPY 
and CONTENTED. I thank God that I Joined the 
Mystic Success Club, for I realize that It has put me 
on the road to true success. I will do all I can to 
get others to join our club. May God bless this 
good work that is being done. I received confl-

the path of pletisantuess and 
the way of peace, and your joy is contagious. We 
all are blessed by your experience. Go on in con
tinued joy, Brother, for it is the key to all that is

Dear Mystic Success Club—Inclosed find my 
Second Degree Record Blank. I have been through 
working put Second Degree, but have been too busy 
to write.

I am HEALTHIER and HAPPIER the past two 
months than I HAVE BEEN for YEARS, and 
what seems so wonderful, MY VOICE HAS IM
PROVED SO MUCH. My teacher tells me I have 
a wonderful voice; the only thing that will keep me 

the good that has come to me lately, and I only 
deplore that others whom I so wish would take up 
this work will not “ sec” and receive the good I have. 
As I opened the envelope and took out the “Second 
Degree” over a month ago, I felt a feeling or thrill 
of warmth steal up my hands, arms and extend all 
over my body, also 1 felt lifted into a higher mental 
atmosphere. With best wishes to all members of 
the club, and thanking you for your kindness, I am

Most gratefully,
A. B. McWINN,

3507 Walbrook avenue, Baltimore, Md.

Bless you! Are you not proving that to know 
God is to discover gourself?

This beautiful voice will grow in beauty and 
power, as you live constantly on the High Places 
and so abide in the joy of His Presence. Your 
letter is an inspiration for all.

Dear Mystic Success Club—How meaningless 
are words when used to express real things! Had 
I the dictionaries of the world at my tongue’s end 
I could not begin to tell ail the real blessings I have 
received this last month.

I now enjoy HEALTH, HAPPINESS and SUC
CESS to an extent undreamed of before.

All doubts, fear and pessimism are gone. Optim
ism reigns supreme.

Oh, the joy of living! Praise God for the Maga
zine of Mysteries and the Mystic Success Club.

Love to all.

Your letter, dear Brother, is like a burst of sun
shine after dark days. It will bless and encourage 
many who need light and the reign of optimism. 
Thank you.

My Dear Mystic Success Club—It is a long time 
since I bad a confidential message; it Is my own 
fault. I neglected to write you that I came home 
from Boston the first of April.

I must tell you that I have GAINED STRENGTH 
and my health Is better. I sleep SO MUCH better. 
I have to work very hard. At times I get blue, but 
I turn to some word of the Magazine or I offer a 
short prayer and I get strength.

I thank you that I am one of the members.
Although I am weak yet I feel that I am helped.
I love those words “ Yield Not to Temptation, 

for Yielding is Sin; Each Victory will Help You 
Some Other to Win.”

Yours faithfully,
SISTER FRANCES A. CLARKE, 

412 County street. New Bedford, Mass.

Be glad for that above all else, for knowing tho 
way you can win every victory with God’s help.

Pray without ceasing, and in everything

for years. I cannot tell you half tho benefits I have 
received from the Mystic Success Club. Will begin 
and work through the Fourth Degree again; then 
will go back to the First, and I intend to continue 
working on the degrees for years.

While I can’t see that 1 have been benefited 
in a financial way I WOULD NOT BE BACK IN 
THE SAME OLD RUTS where I was a year ago. 
I have worked through the Degrees under very 
unfavorable surroundings. Have been told that 
the Magazine of Mysteries with its new teachings 

work; now WORK Is almost like play since I have 
learned how to work WITHOUT HURRY OR 
WORRY. MY HEALTH IS ALMOST PERFECT 
1 feel that things are gradually coming my way 
I also feel sure that all my ill health and misfortune 
were only God’s ways of leading me to this new 
LIGHT. I have heard of the improvement of three 
different persons to whom I have sent healing 
thoughts, since I have taken up this study and 
begun absent treatment.

May God bless all.

What grand victories you have already gained! 
Be sure, Sister, they are only the first of many. 
The broad, sweeping view of God’s love and power 
and presence will give you every blessing you can 
enjoy. Let your eyes see only the good, the 
beautiful and true.

HAPPINESS
is the radiance of joy, 
the overflow of a soul 
at peace with God and 
the world :: :: ::

Dear Mystic Suc
cess Club — I send 
you my record of the 
Second Degree. I 
have worked it out 
as well as I could. 
I think I understand 
better what the Un
seen Forces mean. 
A few days after I 

while I was reading It
over and wondering how I should ever conquer my 
bad habits, and think no evil of anyone, the following 
thought suddenly came into my mind: “Love is 
the fulfilling of the law,” and then It seemed very 
clear—I have nothing to do but love everything and 
everybody. One other day I drove into town alone; 
it was a lovely day, the flowers were so sweet, I 
took deep breathing exercises all the way to take 
in their perfume, and studied my Degree and allowed 
myself to think of nothing but God and Nature. 
I think the Unseen Forces must have been with me 
for I had a very happy day. I am now spending 
about an hour each morning in deep breathing and 
practicing my Degree at the same time. My health 
is good except for a little rheumatism and catarrh, 
and I am most thankful that I Joined the Mystic 
Success Club. I feel so much happier and free from 
worry and care.

I am yours for all truth,
ALICE MAUDE PINDER,

Edgeley P. O., Assa. N. W. T., Can.

Jimpse you have gicen of your beautiful 
dlence and breathing exercises vou take

each morning will help wonderfully. Lei the Hob 
Spirit lead you into all truth. God bless you.

in my report for the Third Degree, and I cannot tell 
you how happy I have become In studying this 
Third Degree. I seem to have realized more than 
in any of the others. It seems such a blessing to 
belong to such a club. I can say from the depths 
of my heart I have never spent THREE HAPPIER 
MONTHS than these lost three months. I bare 
learnt so MUCH.

Hoping you will be satisfied with my report and
me the next degree as soon as posslbl
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That you are so happy, dear Sister, is proof that 

you will in all ways seek to make others happy. 
What greater work than this?

Dear Mystic Success Club—I come again with 
my Third Degree, and feel that I have been helped 
so much in many ways. Especially In memory. 
1 have memorized my work without any trouble, 
and I feel so thankful for the Unseen Forces and 
the prayers of our Mystic Success Club. I know 
God Is with us in love and the blessed truth.

I have learned that God's ways arc not our ways, 
and we must come to His ways, and then everything 
will come our way. I am so thankful that the 
Magazine of Mysteries came to me. I have learned 
so many beautiful things by reading it, and I under
stand the Bible so much better. I know God Is in 
me and this beautiful work. How love beautifies 
the soul, we are all God’s children, and if we criticize 
or censure or condemn one act of any being we are 
condemning God. All God’s plans ARE right, per
fect and orderly. I will try to live up to them as 
near as I can. I feel that I have not gained or 
felt the Unseen Forces as much as I should, but per
haps I expected more than was due me. I must 
be patient and they will come to me perhaps. 1 am 
like the lady Helen Van Anderson spoke of in July 
number in Heart Talks. I will do what the lady 
did—give myself to God to be lived through. From 
now on it shall no longer be 1, but the Lord that uses 
this body.

I was proud of my special letter and proud to 
feel you thought so well of my work.

With love and prayers for all members of our 
blessed club, I am as ever in love and truth,

MRS. I. J. BERRY,
1312 Louisiana street, Little Rock, Ark.

Yes, Sister, when we turn to God for all knowl
edge and power we shall know His plans are right, 
perfect and orderly. You are progressing splen
didly—not only in understanding, but in faith. 
Be patient and all things will be made plain.

Dear Mystic Success Club—I Inclose my report 
on the First Degree, and must say that It has helped 
me WONDERFULLY along the path of life.

How calm, quiet and fearless I am since I have 
worked this Degree. Oh, I thank God for this 
Blessed Light of truth which He has sent to me 
through the Mystic Success Club, that I may see 
and realize whenever I am on the wrong road which 
leads to darkness. Hoping that you will send me 
the Second Degree as soon as you can I beg to 
remain,

Sincerely yours for Success,
R. A. DENKER.

To be calm, fearless and full of peace is the 
great reward for turning to God. Your joy is ours, 
Brother. Bless you!

Dear Mystic Success Club—I have Just com
pleted my Third Degree, and I praise God that I 
Joined this “HAPPY FASHLY.’* Words would 
fail to tell you of the LOVE that fills my heart, and 
the blessing I receive when I take my Bible and 
Degree for a quiet study, and to lift my heart in 
prayer to other eyes unseen. It Is what no power 
on earth can give, that Mystic touch which makes 
the Lord a LIVING REALITY to one who loves 
Him. Do you realize, Dear Mystics, the comfort 
and inspiration your words bring in reply to these 
reports? It Is truly a JOY. But what will it be when 
we hear the MASTER’S “WELL DONE”? Jesus 
has given me the satisfying portion:

“Free from all envy and free from all strife. 
Filled with the Spirit how sweet Is my life.
Trials may come; nay, they do come to me— 
Come like the waves of a tempest-rocked sea. 
Hounded I am, yet I’m kept sweet and calm. 
Finding in Jesus a precious, sure balm:”

God bless you aU,
JOSIE M. BECKWITH,

455 M street, Fresno, Cal.

The appreciation and joy in your own heart. 
Sister, call forth sweet response from all who read 
your joyful words. God’s Presence is to you a 
reality which you make others feel. Bless you for 
this testimony.

Dear My»tic Success Club—Am sending you 
record sheet No. 3, which I hope will be satisfac
tory to you, and that you will be pleased to send 
Degree No. 4, and am pleased to testify a height 
gained that words fall to express, and hope some 
day to be able to express it In both words and acts. 
I pray that my life may be the true expression of 
an I feeL

With universal love for the all.
E. B. BARNHARDT,
Mitchell Square, Ontario, Can.

God bless you. Brother! The very’ kernel of 
truth is shown when words and acts express accord
ing to the Light within. Your wish to make your 
life the expression of your soul’s deep feeling shows 
the baptism of the Spirit.

We thank you for your good letter. It will be a 
iyiit to many.

Dear Myati Success Club—About one year ago 
I .ppMed for membership In the Mystic Success Club.

Feeling at the time a great weariness over the 
religious differences and contentions among those 
of the same “ household of faith,” as well as a sense 
of limitation or bondage, both as to my Individual 
actions, and a lack of supply FINANCIALLY, 
I write this to state that within the year I have 
experienced a great change for the better. Through 
the daily practice of the Degrees I have experienced 
that uplifting and elation which come through the 
united action of MANY, “ as one mind and of one 
accord.” To me the great beauty of the Degrees, 
as well as the general tenor of the Magazine, is the 
PERSISTENT REITERATION of the acknowledg
ment of the GOOD In EVERY form of religion, as 
wcU as the GOOD of EACH and EVERY man or 
woman, WHETHER or not an avowed religionist.

Sincerely yours for the upbuilding of all good, 
MRS. JENNIE BURNS PHILLIPS, C. S.

God bless you, Sister, for your good letter, which 
voices the feeling in many hearts. You are truly 
one with. us.

Dear Mystic Success Club—It Is now three weeks 
or more since I finished my Fourth Degree. Near 
the last I seemed to come to a standstill, and In a 
measure lose all I had gained, but, thanks be to 
God, this morning I have felt a great wave of spiritual 
enlightenment, upliftment and blessedness that 
bears me far out Into the ocean of His love. Have 
been waiting for this for I KNEW IT WAS COMING.

From a child I have felt a strong desire to become 
a helpful, hopeful writer, and at one time seemed 
to be fairly well started along this line, but lost It all 
later. I now believe that I feel signs of this talent 
returning. Please pray that this may be so.

I Inclose the record which I have kept as well as 
I knew how. Have not yet fully conquered self, 
and get many trips and stumbles, yes, and DOwN- 
RIGHT FALLS by the way, but thanks to God, 
and you, and Our Magazine, I am getting on. GOD 
BLESS YOU ALL. With love and sympathy for 
all the sick and sorrowful and discouraged and 
weary and shamefaced and desolate ones of earth, 
I am YOURS FOR ALL GOOD,

IDA E. MACDONALD,
Corinth, Miss.

You have done nobly. It is knowing that the 
blessedness will come that bridges every chasm of 
doubt or fear. God bless you, Sister!

For the Mystic Success Club—Oh, Brother I Oh, Sister 1 
Whoever you are, wherever you are, whatever the depth of 
sin and shame and degradation into which you have fallen, 
know and realize in your inmost soul this blessed truth, you 
are no more beyond the bounds of the unseen, eternal and 
all powerful love of God than you are beyond the rays of the 
solar sun which shines daily for you. Arise from the dead 
and go on thy way rejoicing. „__

IDA E. MACDONALD.

Dear Mystic Success Club—With a heart full of 
love I thank you for my Second Message. How 
much you have helped me you can never know. 
My troubles seem to have taken wings and flown 
away. How much the Great God and the Holy 
Angels help me I am sure I do not fully realize. 
Oh, dear Brothers of the Club, I want more faith. 
I look forward to the time when I shall be full grown 
In Faith; what peace must await one. I can now 
only Imagine what it must be. Dear Brothers and 
Sisters, pray for me and for all; there are so many 
that need, but will not be led.

Yours in love and faith,
ANNIE BINNINGER, 

Dobbins, CaL

Dear Sister, your faith will grow with your 
works. Do all you can moment by moment to use 
the faith you now have and more will come. _ In 
God’s time all souls will come to hunger and thirst 
after righteousness. When they do they will be 
fed. God keep you!

Dear Mystic Success Club—Don’t think I’ve 
only just begun to realize the blessings that have 
come to me through the Club. Long before I had 
finished the First Degree I knew it was a WONDER
FUL HELP to anyone who was honest and earnest 
In ENDEAVOR. With each Degree my Faith in
creased. I have health, and my husband. Is so 
nearly well again that I’m FILLED WITH THANKS- 
GIV1NG. We have happiness, and we know we 
will be prosperous. The Degrees Increase In beauty 
and satisfaction until this Fourth Degree, and if Is 
a Joy. You know IF it were all a myth, an "Ism,” 
In which only "rattled” people indulged—which 
has been said—I should be so glad to be mythical, 
so glad to be “rattled” to the extent of such en
joyment. I could tell you of so much good that 
has come to me through my husband’s reforma
tion and health in the last four months. It has 
been nothing less than a Godsend to me. The Maga
zine is my Bible, and It’s always In sight In my 
room. Just now there are three In this house who 
are going to subscribe. There are two of them who 
arc very anxious for the Degree work, and I sin
cerely hope they ean both take advantage of the 
July offer. One of the ladles will likely send from 
Iowa City, as that Is where she lives.

I give my Magazines away to strangers whom 
I think will become interested, just as soon as I 
read them and have the next one.

Many, many people I find who need., and are so 

glad to get, Just such a friend as the Magazine 
of Mysteries is.

Let me say that if all members of the Success 
Club have been benefited as I have, I should think 
your crown would be about full of Jewels NOW. 
God bless you, and ALL, is the prayer of your 

CARRIE LOWE MURPHY, 
“Jack’s Retreat,” Circleville, O.

What a dear, cheery letter you have sent. Sister 
dear. It does our hearts good to have such helpers 
as you, but Our Family is a happy, helpful one, 
and everyone is indispensable. God be with you!

Dear Mystic Success Club—I Inclose herewith 
record of my Fourth Degree, which report will, 
I trust, prove satisfactory.

This Degree has been a wonderful blessing to 
me. The Degrees all helped me, but this Fourth 
Degree seemed to dp for me more than all of the 
others.

In the silence I have listened and received ad
vice of untold benefit. The value of the business 
advice I have received Is something astonishing.

I received the confidential message a few days 
ago, for which I thank you. It is beautiful.

I have the Magazine of Mysteries regularly, and 
enjoy reading the inspiring words contained therein.

My husband subscribed for the Magazine last 
January. I am now reading the Magazine sent In 
his name, as my subscription expired in May. 
He wanted me to read his Magazine, while It comes. 
When his subscription expires I shall subscribe 
for myself. I have had the Magazine since It was 
first published. I hope always to have It.

Thanking you for the help you have given me, 
and praying for an especial blessing to rest upon 
the Mystics and all members of Our Club, I am, 

Most sincerely yours, 
MARY C. SPECHT, 

132 Forest avenue, Oshkosh, Wls.

Is it not the promise that everything shall be 
added? The Holy Spirit is your Counselor and 
Guide if you turn to God. You have proven that 
He doeth all things. We rejoice in your joy.

Dear Club Mem
bers—I have Just fin
ished my Fourth De
gree and I have been 
helped wonderfully, 
and I feel that I am 
ON THE ROAD TO 
SUCCESS.

When I took up 
this study my great

est ambition was to CONTINUE MY STUDIES, but 
I was in a small place, and It seemed as if there was 
no chance for me to do so. But my ambition has 
been realized for I AM NOW IN CHICAGO, CON
TINUING MY STUDIES AND SUPPORTING MY
SELF AT THE SAME TIME.

This Is only one of the many blessings that have 
come to me during the last few months, and I am 
truly thankful for the new life which has been 
opened up for me through this blessed club.

With very best wishes for all the members, I 
remain,

Yours truly,
PEARL STEARNS, 

Chicago, Ill.

It was because you were so earnest, so sincere 
and faithful that you had this quick response to 
your heart’s desire. Yet there may be times when 
the answer will not be so quick. In the right time 
all things come, but at aU times be joyful, praiseful 
and open to receive. Bless you!

PROSPERITY 
is outward proof of 
God’s boundless re
sources within and 
without :: :: ::

Mystic Success Club—I wish to tell you of the 
many blessings that I have received through mem
bership with this blessed Club. They arc so many 
that I can hardly tell them all. I have HAD GREAT
ER SUCCESS than I had EVER DREAMED of.

I am so thankful to God the Father, and to the 
Mystic Success Club that I feel Like singing and 
praising God, the Father, all the day long, for love 
is filling my whole life for all things, and I wish to 
thank all the Brothers for their kindness and good 
will and prayers for me. The Mystics have taught 
me what I have always believed from a little child, 
and again I thank you for having made my faith 
stronger. I have BETTER HEALTH and BETTER 
SUCCESS than ever. Again thanking you, I remain 
as ever,

Yours respectfully, 
SISTER A. SALLANS, 

Greenwich, N. Y.

Your song of praise sets all our hearts singing. 
We rejoice with you. Sister, for your joy and your 
victories. Keep on in the right way.

Dear Mystic Success Club—Inclosed Is the 
record for the First Degree, I’m thankful to say. I 
feel very strong. I’m able to see a blessing in every
thing, even some little reverses. I feel that they, 
too, work for my God. This is quite different from 
the way I felt before I Joined the Club. I’m trying 
to Inform others of the power of the Mystic Success 
Club.

My prayer Is that God may bless you who have 
done so much for me and arc doing so much for 
the world.

W. B. SMITH,
1633 Tenth street N. W., Washington, D. C.

When you are able to see the blessing in reverses 
you are truly prosperous. for that will enable you 
to conquer adversity. Thank you, Brother, for 
your hearty words.
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Our Voluntary Help Fund
A PROPOSITION TO THE MYSTIC SUCCESS CLUB

W TE have found that there are members of the Success Club 
B A I who occasionally need financial help to bridge them over 
yW a really urgent need, and we feel that it is our duty to 

gather together a sum of money to be called the “ VOL
UNTARY HELP FUND of the MYSTIC SUCCESS 

CT .UR,” to take care of these urgent cases. We are going to do 
our part to raise this money, and we want YOU to do your part. 
We are going to make the month of September an illustration of 
what can be done when we all work together. Understand, this 
VOLUNTARY HELP FUND, with your assistance, is to be a 
permanent fund of money set aside in the form of a trustee fund 
to be used to help members of the Success Club whose cases need 
immediate financial assistance.

Now, this is the way that we can start the fund with a substan
tial amount of money. On our part we will donate 20 per cent, 
of all moneys received for memberships in the MYSTIC SUCCESS 
CLUB during the month of September.

When you joined the Mystic Success Club, you sent three sub
scribers. You know the benefits you have derived. Go and see 
each one of those subscribers and ask them to join, and in that 
way you will be doing your part. This 20 per cent, should bring 
to the fund $1,000 if you only succeeded in influencing one of the 
subscribers to become a member of the Mystic Success Club; if you 
succeeded in getting two new members it would bring $2,000; three 
new members would bring $3,000, etc.; so you can see that if we 
all work together during the month of September we can start off 
with a very substantial NUCLEUS, by which we can help our 
brothers and sisters who are in dire need.

SET THE CHILDREN TO WORK!
Nothing will aid more in their spiritual development 

than to help the suffering.

We know that the children would like to do their bit for the 
Master and to take part in contributing toward the VOLUNTARY 
HF.T.P FUND, and here are two ways by which the children can add 
their money. We will donate as many copies of the September issue 
of “OUR MAGAZINE” as the children can sell. We will also 
donate our handsomely mounted Bible Bread cards, that sell for 
ten cents apiece. We will send as many of these cards as the chil
dren apply for, and as many of the magazines as they desire, pay 
all charges and credit the entire amount of money that the children 
return to us toward the VOLUNTARY HELP FUND. In this 
way, you see, we have provided means whereby YOU can do your 
part and also means whereby the children can do theirs.

We have worked together in love and harmony for three years, 
measuring our success by the joy and peace which have come to 
dwell in our hearts. With our feet firmly fixed on the soil of imme
diate environment, we have turned our faces to the Light and have 
realized the blessed benediction of the Spirit. We have all tried to 
extend a helping hand to those in our home circle, and now we feel 
that the time has come for us to unite in a work that will consoli
date and organize our forces in such a way that each member can 
share a portion of his goods with his Brother. Even though a con
tinent separate the physical bodies, Love can bridge the space. 
Spirit cannot be confined to location.

In the great mass of correspondence which comes into the 
Home Office of the Club, there are many letters from members who 
are in the First Degree, and sometimes even farther along, telling 
of the bitter struggle they are making with circumstances almost 
too hard to be endured. We who have stood at the helm and sent 
out the word of direction and comfort, know full well that these 
conditions are but temporary. We know a few months of faithful 
attention to and practice of our methods will bring about a joyful 
change, but there are cases where the suffering includes helpless 

old people (some as far along in the earth journey as to have cov
ered eighty years and over), and again it may be a father out of 
work, a needy family or the homeless friend who needs a bridge 
to step upon in order to reach the other side. It is immediate relief 
that we want to give, and Our Voluntary Fund to tide over these 
surging waves of adversity until the brother can get his feet firmly 
fixed upon the bedrock principles of Health, Happiness and Pros
perity.

Think of the blessings and thanksgiving that will flow out of 
those hearts to whom our efforts carry practical, tangible food, cloth
ing, fire or shelter; think of the renewed courage when every door 
seemed shut; think of the rest and peace that will abide in that 
home where all was darkness and despair! Ah, Brothers, this is 
our grand privilege; this is the way the Master taught; this is the 
Kingdom of Heaven we are to seek, and all things are added to 
those who are faithful.

We know our members too well to do any urging. No one is 
shut out from this work, no matter how you may be situated; you 
can do your part. When you read this you will say in your heart, 
“There, that is a first-rate idea, and I will do my part to show my 
approval and co-operation.” When the wind is howling around 
your home this winter and the frost is snapping the bare trees, you 
can sit by your blazing fire and feel its pleasant warmth with a 
glow in your heart as well as in your body, for you will know that 
some dear soul is being made a degree more comfortable by your 
loving service. “Inasmuch as ye have done it unto the least of 
one of these, my brethren, ye have done it unto Me.”

Appeals for assistance can be made at any time under the 
following conditions: In order that the Club Members may feel 
that the funds are being wisely dispensed, we expect each applicant 
to state plainly in a letter the nature of the circumstances he has 
to deal with; also what line of effort he has made to overcome them. 
A committee will then be appointed by the Home Office from mem
bers living in the immediate vicinity of the applicant to investigate 
the case and report to Home Office at once. If there is any good 
reason why such a committee should not be appointed to investi
gate, a letter from a reliable citizen in the town who is acquainted 
with the circumstances must accompany the appeal for aid.

All members are requested to act upon such a committee if a 
call comes from his locality. All information given by one brother 
to another during such investigation is to be held sacred and not 
divulged under any ordinary circumstances. All work is to be done 
secretly and without ostentation of any kind. “Let not thy left 
hand know what thy right hand doeth.”

This aid given is to be regarded in the form of a loan, and as 
soon as the brother has demonstrated success and recovered from 
the stress of circumstances which compelled him to seek aid, he will 
gladly send back the money received, so that it can once more go 
out to help another soul over a hard place. This is not a ‘‘charity ” 
Fund, for we believe the most genuine help that can be given is to 
help a man to help himself.

No names will be published except where voluntary testimony 
is sent in, with permission to let the members of the Gub know 
just what they have been instrumental in doing. This, of course, 
rests with the member who has received assistance.

Those members who have so often asked what they could do 
to express their gratitude for special services rendered, will now 
have a means by which they can pass along the good received.

NOW IS THE TIME! Let us all work together, so that the 
VOLUNTARY HELP FUND can be a PERMANENT blessing. 
Get all the members of the Mystic Success Gub you can. Have 
the children send at once for their magazines and cards, so they 
can go right to work.

SUCCESS TO THE VOLUNTARY HELP FUND is our motto 
for September.
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“Consider the lilies of the field, how they grow?’

These thick biscuits may be broken into small 
pieces and run through a food chopper, using 
cutter No. 4 (a large size). Spread thinly in pans 
and bake again in a very slow oven until crisp like 
coffee.

Then run through the food chopper, again using 
cutter No. 1.

You now have a pulverized health food that 
will keep indefinitely for household use—traveling, 
camping out, sea voyage, etc.

You know how good toast is for the sick one. 
This health food not only is as easily digested as 
toast, but it has the advantage of being made of 
wheat instead of white flour.

Add sugar and soak it in milk before using. 
This will help you to stop using meat.

Milk is a much better food for you than meat.
The greatest food experts are now allowiag their 

patients to use three quarts of milk a day.HOW WE HELP THE SICK
All those who are suffering from sickness of any kind are requested to write a personal 

letter to our Flystic Adept Spiritual Healer. Tell him candidly the nature of your disease, 
that he may immediately give you SPECIAL TREATMENT, surrounding you with HEALING 
VIBRATIONS, also giving you TRUTHS that will UNFOLD THE KNOWLEDGE OF LIFE’S 
LAWS, revealing the secret of PERFECT HEALTH and LONG LIFE.

This is truly a spiritual work. IF YOU ARE SICK YOU WANT OUR HELP, AND WE 
ARE EQUALLY ANXIOUS TO HELP YOU. We wish everyone to be HEALTHY, STRONG 
and vigorous. If you are sick or suffering, let our FlYSTIC ADEPT SPIRITUAL HEALER 
RESTORE YOUR HEALTH. We now find that we can carry on this great work for the 
small sum of $1.00 a month for each person (HUSBAND AND WIFE AS ONE PERSON), 
or PARENT AND CHILD AS ONE PERSON when one address does for both. We are 
pleased to make this announcement, as it shows how little money is required to do 
good and help each other when the right spirit is manifest.

When writing for vibrations always send GIVEN NAME FOR SELF AND OTHERS, 
Instead of Initials.

Please write your name very plainly.
Jesus taught us how to pray the prayer of faith when He gave us the affirmation, 

“FATHER, I THANK THEE THAT THOU HAST HEARD HE,’’ even though He had not yet 
said to Lazarus, “ LAZARUS, COflE FORTH.”

So, also, when you send your given name you are spoken to personally by that name 
AND RESPOND MORE QUICKLY.

We print a few of the many letters received from grateful hearts who have been blessed 
by the work of flystic No. 12. Should you wish to aid in this great work and help and 
encourage the sick, please send in a few words that we may publish.

In writing, please inclose a two-cent stamp for reply. Address flystic Adept No. 12, 
NEW YORK flAGAZINE OF MYSTERIES, 22 North William Street, N. Y. City.

Waut
By Mystic No. 12

Look away from self and sickness, 
Behold His Love and Grace;

There is only joy and gladness 
When you see Him face to face.

Oh, bathe in The Mystic Healing,
Forget all time and place:

Bathe in the pool Bethesda, 
Wait—wait for His saving Grace.

John v.

His Word Is Truth

Dear Mystic No. 12—Inclosed find two dollars for two 
months' treatment. I am very thankful for the Vibrations. 
I am very much better than I was this time last year and 
have much to be thankful for. Praise to All-Father-Mother. 
His word is truth. With blessings to all and may this year 
bring better results.

I remain,
S. W.

Will Continue

Dear Mystic No. 12—The pain that was in my left side I 
hardly feel any more. I intend to keep up the treatment 
until 1 get well. In the daytime I am so busy that I have to 
take the treatment at night.

Yours with many thanks,
W. W.

Has More Strength

Right Thinking and Right Living
By Mystic No. 12

Do men gather grapes of thorns, or figs of thistles? 
—Mali, vii, 16.

Darkness is the absence of light. Cold is the 
absence of heat. Weakness is the absence of 
strength. Sickness is the absence of health. 
Death is the absence of life. I wish to present the 
Bible to you with just one object in view, and that 
is health. The Bible is the greatest health book 
in the world because it deals with man as both a 
material and spiritual being. The Bible plainly 
says men do not plant thorns and gather a harvest 
of grapes.

The Bible also says: Train up a child in the way 
he should go; and when he is old he will not depart 
from it.

Star of Hope
I await with patience. 

And believe in thee, 
For the spirit of love 

Keeps watch over me.

Like a star in the distance 
A white light gleams. 

And o’er all creation 
God's greatness seems.

'Tis the star of hope 
That beameth bright, 

And shineth on all 
In the darkest night.

Though I grope in the valley
Of shadows dark,

I know that above
Gleams the one bright spark.

Not for one. but for all, 
This bright s’ar glows 

Till life in its brightness 
Is naught but repose.

W. E. S. E.

lx*ani how to get well and keep we. .
Lorn how to live to a good old age, and be calm.
Lcuru how to live right and think right.

Learn how to change your vibrations from dis
ease to ease.

Learn how to be happy, joyous and full of life.
Read these words from members of The Mystic 

Healing Circle.
Remember, I am trying to help you to help your

self.
Then you are free.
Are you not tired of the bondage of ignorance?
Learn how to sow the seed that will bring you 

the glad harvest of health and strength.
Do men gather grapes of thorns, or figs of thistles?
What better gift can you give your child than 

health and strength?

Wonderful Words of Life
Some years ago I found these words, which I 

now’ give you, to be wonderful words of life. Re
member, you are now an immortal Soul.

Commit these words to memory and silently 
speak them to yourself.

This is the prayer of faith.
Praying as if you had already received.
“Now faith is the substance of things hoped for, 

the evidence of things not seen.” Hebrews xi, 1.
“What things soever ye desire, when ye pray, 

believe that ye receive them, and ye shall have them.” 
St. Mark xi, 24.

You perceive then that the prayer of faith is an 
affirmation. As though you had already received— 
“The substance of things hoped for.”

And when He was come into the house, His dis
ciples asked him privately, Why could not we 
cast Him out?

And He said unto them, This kind can come 
forth by nothing but by prayer and fasting.

Prayer is an affirmation. Spiritual fasting is 
a denial.

A Twice-Cooked Home-Ma.de 
Health Food

To liave the most delicious bread—grind your 
own wheat. California white wheat is the best 
I have found for tliat purpose.

After the wheat is ground mix with soft, warm 
water until thick enough to knead. Knead thor
oughly, roll into thick biscuits and bake in a 
“quick oven.”

Mystic No. 12—I see that my time for treatment will ex
pire the 22d and, as I want to continue with you for a while, 
will send two dollars for two months’ Vibrations; I am feel
ing much stronger. Please give me special Vibrations for 
Health and Happiness, as I want to come into the realization 
of the divine presence of God within me. I will close thank
ing you for your kindness to me.

Yours for truth and happiness,
Mus. K.

She Is Perfectly Well

Dear Mystic No. 12—Mother has been telling me of the 
great things you have done for her. She wrote and sent you 
the one dollar which you charge for treatment. _ She is per
fectly well and sound and does her work. She thinks it is the 
grandest thing imaginable and I have never known her to be 
in as good health before.

Yours truly,
C. M.

Sends Five Dollars

Mystic No. 12, Dear Sir—I wish to thank you for your 
teachings. I am helping myself by helping others. My 
health is better this year than it has been for fifteen years 
past, for which I thank God and Mystic No. 12. Inclosed 
find five dollars for more Vibrations.

Your patient,
Wm. J.

Mystic No. 12, Dear Brother—I am proud to sav that my 
wife and I are improving. Inclosed find one dollar for an
other month’s treatment for myself and wife. Please let me 
hear from you occasionally. Thanking you for past favors, 
I beg to remain,

Yours truly,
C. W.

Improving from First Treatment
Mystic No. 12—I am improving very rapidly and have been 

from the first treatment you gave me. I inclose one dollar 
for treatment for myself and my dear brother. Please give 
him your most earnest attention. Thanking you for your 
interest, I remain,

Yours with love,
D. E.

Your Healing Vibrations Are Doing Me Good
Mystic No. 12, Dear Mystic—Your healing Vibrations are 

doing me good. There is quite an improvement in my con
dition, and I am sure in time a permanent cure will be 
effected. Thanking you for benefits received, I remain.

Yours lovingly.

The Light Shines
Mystic No. 12—I would like to say a few words in regard to 

my health since being in the Healing Circle. I am now able 
to help myself physically a>d spiritually. The light shines 
through all the clouds. Though I have not come to the full, 
fair light of day yet, the truths I have received will lost 
through Eternity with me. May God bless and keep you 
and all in your Vibrations.

Yours in Truth,
A. D.

Ma.de


Hope

your good work is my prayer.

Words Arc Life

Has Hope

the help of the good Lord.

Harmony with Nature

J. B.

Yours in Love, Truth

Courage and Peace
letter is safe atcigarette habit.

am yours inI
P.

Getting Better All
have

1 awoke would feel so peaceful.
God Is Very, Very Near Me

Brothers and Sisters, and brought me u.
that surrounded me into

gaining it was unnecessary to write, 
dollar tor another month’s treatment.

Good Literaturef A. R. solved the parable.”

to say I am feeling 
jure that the Vibra-

the Time
message and

Love, 
M.

made entirely whole.
I began your treatment, 
month.

read 
The

Mystic No. 12—It has been some time since I wrote you, 
but I thought as I was ------ - —----- ** —

I am very much better, than when 
Inclosed find one dollar for another

Mystic No. 12, Dear Brother—I thank you so much for all 
the good literature you have been so kind to send me, it is 
food for thinking ’ 
it and am always 11 
you and your work,

and Peace, 
kins. B.

Gratitude
Mystic No. 12, Dear Brothci—I waut to write and tell you 

that I am so very much better and getting better all the time, 
and I want to continue this month. May God ever prosper

Yours lovingly, Mrs. W .

Christians. I am always hungry for 
living the life you taught me. God bless 
, 0. T. D

Inclosed please find one _._________________________;____ _ 
I have been able to go thus for through house-cleaning with
out losing any flesh, something I have never done before. I 
feel that I am getting stronger all the time.

Yours in Truth,

Dear Mystic No. 12—I am still improving, and feel very 
thankful as my case was a very bad one, out hope to be 

much better, than when

Mystic No. 12—I received your ___ _=_ _______ 
and re-read it. My health is getting better all tho time, 
last time I was sick, when I would begin to feel, badly it would 
come into my mind so plainly that God was with me and that 
all would be well, and I would then drop off to sleep, and when

Sincerely, C. A.

Yours gratefully,

Sincerely, 
Mrs. P.

Mystic No. 12, Dear Friend—Your good__  
hand. I am always glad to hear from you. Your letter 
seems to bring courage and peace, and I thank you so much 
for vour goodness to us. May God bless you with all the 
good things of this earth.
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I Am in Good Health Now

Mystic No. 12—I take The New York Magazine of Mys
teries, and it is quite a blessing to me. I have taken the 
Mystic Healing Vibrations from you for one month and I 
am in good health now. I have received help in many ways. 
I will do all I can in regard to prayer and right living.

Yours,
M. W.

Yours, 
Mits. S. H.

Dear Mystic—I am most, glad to hold direct communica
tion with you for when writing I seem to feel, more positively 
the Health Vibrations that you are surrounding me with and 
I know they are permeating and manifesting their influence 
upon the physical system. The words of encouragement and 
instruction that camo from you recently have been very 
helpful indeed to mo, and I have studied them much and 
•very day.

I Am Improving Every Day
Mystic Adept No. 12, Dear Brother—In writing you these 

few lines I am very happy to say that I am improving every 
day in health, both mentally and physically, and am trying 
to understand the truth and help myself to freedom from 
sickness. Am thankful to God through the Mystics for the 
great benefit that I have received. Inclosed please find one 
dollar for another month’s Vibrations.

With brotherly love,
J. M.

My Daughter Is Gaining
Beloved Mystic No. 12—I send inclosed two dollars for your 

treatment for two months. I have found great benefit for 
myself, I feel more natural. My daughter is away and is 
gaining wonderfully. I am feeling better mentally, and hope 
you will send all the help you can.

Yours in gratitude and love,
H. J.

Well Pleased
To Mystic No. 12—I send one dollar for another month’s 

treatment for myself and son. I am well pleased with the 
last month’s treatment for both my son and I. My son is 
very successful in his work and is well pleased with it, he is 
less nervous and I hope soon to hear that he has quit the

Best of Health All the Time
Beloved Mystic No. 12—I have received great benefit from 

your Vibrations and I feel in the best of health all the time. 
I thank God with all my soul, with all my heart and mind for 
the abundance of blessing that has been bestowed upon mo. 
I hope and pray with confidence that I may always be a true 
God lover of all my brothers and sisters and always try to do 
all the good in the world to help others to help themselves. 
Please pray for me that I may always trust in the Divine 
Holy Proiadence. From a loving brother,

L. R.

Like a New Being
Dear Mystic No. 12—I have been trying for several days to 

write you and thank you for the good you have done for me. 
My health has very much improved in every way, and I feel 
like a new being. Wishing you success in your good work,

I remain sincerely,
Mrs. E, D.

Understanding
Dear Mystic No. 12—As the days go by I find myself being 

lifted into higher atmosphere of comprehension of the teach
ing and influence of your Circle. I am so much improved in 
body and mind since coming into a better understanding of 
your teachings. I expect soon to become a Member of tho 
Mystic Success Club and am feeling the direct influence of the 
Health Vibrations with which you are surrounding me daily.

Lovingly yours,
Mns. P.

Wonderful Messages That Thrill
Mystic No. 12, Dear Friend—Thanks for the writ ten words 

of advice and cheer and for the wonderful messages that fill 
and thrill my entire being. Both my son and husband are 
improving. I am quieted and calmed and am trusting for 
nay share of the inheritance of the loving Father, and I am 
filled with intense desire to know the truth.

With love,
E. IL

Pleased with Results
Mystic No 12, Dear Sir—Inclosed please find one dollar 

for another month’s treatment. I am very pleased and 
thankful to be able to tell you that I am getting along nicely 
under your treatment. I have had great changes for tho 
better since I wrote you last, and will continue in your Vibra
tions until I am quite strong- My husband also says that he 
never felt better able to do his work since he sent the dollar. 
Again thanking you with all my heart, I remain, _

Yours sincerely.
Mus. II. W.

Love and Happiness
Dear Mystic No. 12—I cannot help sending you this little 

messenger as I am filled with love and happiness,_ which I 
shall try and impart to others. May 1 ask your help in prayer 
that the divine forces may help me to help others to the glory 
of God? May peace and love ever be yours. I am yours in 
Holy love. C. W.

Hope
Mystic No. 12, Dear Friend—I am just in receipt of your 

messages and receipt for money sent for one month’s treat
ment.. I note that the receipt was dated May 20, and I must 
say that at about that ditto 1 commenced to feel much better 
and remarked to my sister that I felt that you had received 
my communication and had commenced to send me your 
healing Vibrations. I was deeply discouraged when I wrote 
you before, but now I feel good hope of recovery.

Very sincerely.
L. W.

Can Seo Again
Mystic No. 12, Dear Friend—My husband is getting on 

very well now, lus eyes are improving so much since we re
ceived your last letter, and the neuralgia is nearly all gone. 
I believe bo will soon be able to see without glasses, and ho 
has been using them for the last eight years. We are both 
so proud that he can see again, we can never thank you 
enough. Wishing you success, I remain.

Yours sincerely,
Mns. C.

Love
Mystic No. 12, Dear Brother—Your helpful letter is re

ceived. Your letters always do me good. My health is very 
food at present owing to God’s goodness and your teachings, 

am growing in knowledge and love of God for all things.
Willi love.
Mrs. G. W.

Wonderful
Mystic Adept No. 12, Dear Brother-^-'M.other and I are con

tinuing to feel your Vibrations. It is something so new to 
mother and seems so wonderful that she always wants to talk 
about it. She is so much improved in health and can sleep 
very welL As for myself, I am feeling so much better able to 
perform my household duties that they are becoming a real 
pleasure instead of a dread and a drag. Wo wish to continue 
for another month.

Yours, 
A. F.

All the Pain Is Gone
Mystic No. 12—I am feeling much better than I have felt 

for months. I am very hopeful and my heart is happy. All 
the pain is gone from my limbs and feet and I feel very much 
improved in every way.

Respectfully,
Mns. S. F.

Peace and Calm
Mystic No. 12, Dear Friend—You have helped me a great 

deal already, and I have chosen to-day as most convenient 
to write and tell you. I am getting well because the way is 
not as hard as I thought it was. I believe my heavenly 
Father is looking after His child right here, whom I thought 
so far off and who heard only the good ones. I am trying to 
Trow as the lilies grow. That is the most restful quotation, 

know and say it often, until it produces both peace and 
calm for me.

Yours truly, Mrs. E. B.

Strength

So Happy
Mystic No. 12, Dear Brother—I inclose, one dollar for an

other month’s treatment. I am feeling a little better and am 
trying to live up to the grand teachings you sent me as much 
as I can. I feel at times so happy that I can praise God in 
my soul that I am living th s day.

Yours faithfully,
Mns. W.

Praise
Mystic No. 12, Dear Brother—Inclose you herewith money 

order to tho amount of one dollar, co ver-ng another month s 
Vibrations. I am more than ever convinced that God has 
sent you to me. May He indeed wonderfully bless you.

Yours sincerely,
E. G.

Life to My Soul
Mystic No. 12, Kind Friend and Brother—Have received 

your printed messages for which I wish to express my heart
felt thanks. They are indeed food1, and they are life to my 
soul. My husband is convalescing now, and I believe, is on 
tho road to renewed health, which, thunks to God our Father 
and also to your loving prayers, for I know I felt their power 
as soon os they passed from your own great soul.

I Want to Stay with the Circle
Mystic No. 12, Dear Brother—Your kind letter and printed 

message h received. I am getting along very well, and feel 
so. much improved in Health and Strength, since I received 
Vibrations than I cannot express too many thanks to my 
Creator, for the goodness He is sending me from.day to day. 
Will write you again, as I want to stay with the Circle. I am, 

Respectfully,
C. k

Your Power Is Wonderful
Beloved Mystic No. 12—;I know my time has expired for 

the beautiful health Vibrations to come to me, but such lias 
been the case that it has been impossible for me to even 
write the acknowledgment of the many benefits received. 
I cannot begin to thank you for the comfort you have already 
given me. I will add my thanks for all benefits received. 
I can walk and work better than in years before. You may 
continue with the treatment for another month; in fact, I 
shall keep it up until a perfect cure is effected. Your power 
is wonderful, and will say that “ 1 am hardy, energetic, cour
ageous and bravo.” Inclosed find one dollar. With a heart 
full of thanks for your faithful ministrations, I am, very cor
dially, E. G.

More Cheerful
Mystic No. 12, Dear Brother—I am feeling bettor at present 

and am more cheerful. I am praying for you and your good 
work, and may God bless you.

Yours

I am yours gratefully,
Mrs. S.

Stronger
Dear Brother—I was glad to hear from you and I think 

your treatment is helping me, for I feel much stronger. I 
read your messages several times per day. The wheat also 
helps mo. With many thinks, I am.

Yours respectfully,
D.

A New Inspiration
Dear Mystic—How glad I am to receive from you t 

which are so instructive. I know they point to th 
Life and fill me with a now inspinilion. and 1 feel tl 
worth the living. I have never known how to live, 
I know that I am just learning how to live, and I km 
shall nover be too old to learn. How thankful I a 
have found you out, and may God ble-i you and 
wisdom. Please finil inclosed two dollars.

Yours with love, Mm. I

Dear Mystic No. 12—I am very glad 
stronger than at the last report. I am 
tions are reaching and helping me. I hi 
in the future condition of health for mys_„.

Sincerely yours,
Mrs. P.

I Am Gaining
Dear Mystic No. 12—I am gaining and am able to do thing 

that in months have been unable to do. It is blessed to be 
getting strong. Still pray and surround me with helpful 
Vibrations. . _

Yours very sincerely, H. E.

I Ask God to Bless You Every Day
Dear Mystic No. 12—Inclosed you will please find money 

order for two dollars for Iwo more months' treatment. I 
want to remain in your Vibrations until I am perfectly well 
of my stomach trouble. I am so much better since receiv
ing your health Vibrations that I don't know how to be 
thankful enough. I ask God to bless you every day. i our 
printed messages are fine. Will you kindly send me some 
more. I want to continue in your Vibrations until I am 
well, which I know will bo soon, with your great Power and

Dear Mystic No. 12—Inclosed please find one dollar 
which I send to have you surround mo with healing Vibra
tions for another month. I am getting along splendidly, 
and am better now than ever before. I sleep and rest 
bettor at night. My left ear is almost well after being a 
running sore for years. Tho deafness has entirely left me 
after only four months’ treatment. I can say to anyone 
who has catarrhal deafness, send one dollar a month for 
healing Vibrations to Mystic No. 12, and in a short time 
you will be cured. You say in one of your messages: “ W hen 
you have fully mastered the subject of how the lilies grow 
you have the whole secret of getting well." The whole sub
ject has come to me. They are in a perfect state of peace. 
They do not worry. They are in the natural order of har
mony with nature; therefore they grow. I am coming 
more and more in that, natural order. I will grow through 
the power of God and the help of the Mystics. Your printed 
messages are beautiful.

Yours truly.

The Lord Is My Shepherd
Mystic. No. 12, My Dear Brother—It is nearly three weeks 

since I have been taking Vibrations, and I have improved 
very much indeed. I am able to be about and to attend to 
my household duties, and oh, how thankful I am to God and 
to you for what you have done for me. May the blessings 
of God rest upon you for your goodness. When I wrote 
you before I was in a bad state. I was in bed, and I could 
hardly turn from one side to the other, but I am getting 
along nicely now, and I thank God and you. Brother Mystic, 
for the help I have received. My mind is continually with 
God; He has sustained me; He has lifted me up; I am not 
afraid, for He is always with mo. God is my health; God 
is my strength; the Lord is my Shepherd, I shall not want; 
I have peace and comfort; I sleep well, and when I awake, 
it is with that blessed thought, “Jesus is with mo.” In
closed please find one dollar for another month’s treatment.

Yours in Holy love, and may God bless you,
Mrs. S.

Mystic No. 12, My Dear Brother—This is the last day of 
the year 1904; a year that has brought to me such blessings, 
and as on the second day of the New Year my time expires in 
which you were giving to me the month’s healing Vibra
tions I will write you how I am. Dear Brother, it would be 
impossible to describe the change that has taken place in 
both mind and body since I wrote you a month ago, I was 
sick in mind and sick in body; I needed a helping hand so 
much; I felt so alone, but I was alone with God, and He has 
led me through the help I have had from the dear Mystic 

d brought mo up out of the mist 
the clear light or perfect day, and 

I feel it is fitting on this last day of the year to write you, 
dear Brother. My heart is full of gratitude to you all, for 
the help and comfort you have extended to me. Oh. how 
much t.ne following has done for me: "Beloved. I reach out 
to help you. I send my Vibrations to help you, heart to 
heart, mind to mind, soul to soul, strength to strength, 
spirit to spirit. Come up out of tho bondage of sin, sick
ness and ignorance.” And again: “Take command of your 
forces* You tire tho captain of millions of intelligent vital 
force atoms which are all working for your health, there
fore let them work in an orderly way. And yet again: 
‘Consider the lilies of the field—away from the gardeners 

care—alone with God, they know God is their life, they 
know God is in every atom about them. Continue in my 
Vibrations until the time comes, when you can grow as the 
lilies grow, alone with God, when tho revelation comes to 
you how the lilies grow, and why they grow, you have 
solved the parable." Dear Brother, I think nolhina could 
better express my feelings and condition than those blessed 
words: “Alone with Gon/’ Yes. God is very, wry near
me, and I send this letter as a thank-offering to you for all 
you have done for me in the year that is closing, and feel 
that I shall commence the New Year with renewal trust 
and determination to walk with God day by day, and let my 
influence for good extend to all my fello'7-men. I thank 
you most heartily for all you have done far me, and may 
heaven’s richest blessings ever rest upon you, and m*y the 
New Year bring to you only the deepest joy ami happmess 
and success in all your work of love for the Master. I feel I 
shall not need special treatment now, but shall turn my 
thoughts toward you in living remembrance for what you 
have done for me, and ever pray for your success.

Yours with Holy love, M. N.

Sowing the Seed
Mystic AdeptNo. 12, DearStr- A few days ago a kind friend 

handed me a copy of The New York Magazine of Mys
teries, after telling me how well site was and how grateful 
to Mystic No. 12 sho felt for her good health. I promised to 
read tho paper. When I came home I was relating it to nay 
husband, when he surprised me by telling me he was a sub
scriber himself to the Magazine. I have become much in
terested in it, and want to know more and see if possible it 
I, too. cannot be healed. Inclosed you will find stamp and 
dollar bill, and I will indeed bo grateful if you can help my
self and daughter to health.

Vary respectfully.

Has Received Help

Mas. B.

Mystic No. 12—1 wish to thank you for the help I re
ceived this Inst mouth. Inclosed find one dollar tor mouth * 
treatment beginning February 5. My condition is improved 
mentally and physically, for which I am very grateful.
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__   ___ . . _   \ Bv Helen Van-Anderson i HEART TALKS |

iled bv this atty thing; no have msnv children;
so, perhaps, Imve many women.

\ou see, ilear, every individual who conies into 
this world lias a life to live which ho one con Hit 
for him, and life al wavs implies responsibilities anil 
duties as well as trials of various kinds.

Xo one could be really worth anything as to 
character if he did not liave them. So everyone 
must learn to take these as opportunities in which 
to try his strength. Eachone must Hit his otrn life.

This view in itself gives strength and courugr. 
and it must be maintained; but in maintaining 
it, the friends and relatives and till loving ones 
like yourself must take the some view. It is a 
sad mistake to hold a mental attitude of pity or 
condolence, for it only heljis to keep the person 
of whom you think more helpless, because it sup
plements his own thought about himself.

Xo! Give him thoughts of courage, strength and 
faith in himself. Think of him as in touch with 
all good influences, and attractive to opportunities 
that may give him what he needs.

The help you can give in this way is far more 
than any sacrifice you might make, because this 
will have the right react i it tendency. It will put 
him on the upward path, where he may get larger 
glimpses and a farther-reaching outlook of his own 
possibilities. It will cultivate his faith in the 
Higher Power, too, for little by little you can talk 
tu him about this. Even if he is entirely disinter
ested and unbelieving of any practical results of 
faith, if you can hold yourself steadily in an at- 
mosphere of cheeriness and evor-expectant hope, 
vour cheer will be contagious, and ere he is aware 
he will be an optimist and then a demonstrator. 
This mental attitude will do wonders.

Now, Isabel, vour appeal for help in cultivating 
vour voice quality was answered in the May num- 
ber. Did you not see the answer?

Here is a letter from one who asks the oft-re
peated question, “Is it wrong to pray for material 
things or pleasures?'*

Bless you, dear sister. Are there any restric
tions in the injunction, H’halsoeiw ye ask in prayer, 
believing, ye shall receive (Matt. xxi, 22)?

The whole matter depends upon your faith. 
Does God make all the beautiful and useful tilings 
(or give man material and intelligence by which 
he van make them) in this beautiful world, and 
endow man with a sense of taste and appreciation 
for them, and then make it wrong for him to ask 
the privilege of enjoying them?

No, dear, I do not believe it wrong to ask for 
anything you need or wish, providing you are true 
to wliat you believe to Ire nght, and consider God 
or tho Father l»cfore you consider tho favors you 
wish for.

When Jesus said, “Sark ye first the kingdom 
of God and His righteousness, and all these things 
shall be added,*’ lie meant, seek to know and to 
be at one with God; put the Right before you put 
vour desires; in other words, live continually in 
the presence of God and the realization of His 
power, and then you may ask what yon will.

The New York Magazine ofL 
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These “other things”—clothes, food, pleasures, 
friends—are thev not necessary ?

Aou will sav. “Of course they are!
Why, then, is it wrong to name your need? The 

asking far or naming a thing is merely defining or 
making definite what vou need. On the physical 
plane you need to be definite.

If you went into a store and should ask the mer
chant for material for a new dress, he would ask: 
*■ How many yards do you wish, madam ? And this 
before he would begin to measure it off.

So the asking for material things requires nam
ing them, in order that you may receive just what 
vou want.

When vou live in the gladness of joy, because 
vou have a Heavenly Father, is it not natural that 
you should talk to Him with all the abandonment 
and faith of a little child?

Then it will be the second, but none the less 
natural, step for vou to name or mention what you 
would like to have or what you may need. If you 
do this, believing—yea, knowing—the loving good
ness of God to you, His child, you will be sure 
that at the right time the thing you name will 
appear before you—be with you.

Years ago, when I first went out to Colorado, a 
total stranger to the State and its people, the first 
view of the snow-crowned, majestic peaks of the 
Rocky Mountains filled me with awe and admiration. 
Involuntarily I exclaimed, “How I would like to take 
a trip through the mountains and see their gran
deur 1’ ’ And then, remembering the great expense of 
such a trip, I added. “But my Father will provide 
the way.” Some days passed and I was in Denver 
giving lectures. Among my private pupils was a 
very wealthy lady. One day, after a lesson, she 
looked at me most kindly and said, “Would you 
not like to take a trip through the Grand Canon?”

“Oh," I exclaimed breathlessly, “I should be 
delighted!”

“Tell me where you want to go, and I will give 
you a pass.”

This was my Father’s answer to a prayer that 
I might see the glory of His handiwork in the 
beauty of mountain scenery..

Was it wrong for me to wish for this, or to trust 
that my Father would open the way?

I think not. Far from it! And this dear woman 
was His messenger.

He uses even-one at times for the giving of His 
•lifts and the carrying of His messages. So this 
time lie used her, and she was a royal one to give 
His blessings. That trip meant more than I could 
over put into wonts, for it brought God and His 
kingdom so very’, very near. It taught, mo more 
of the law of prayer than I had ever known before; 
that is, in regard to the asking for material things.

How can we separate the material and spiritual 
blessings, any more than we can separate soul and 
body? So long as we are on this plane of Life, 
we need both. So there is nothing wrong in ask
ing for or enjoying the material if we live and 
move always in the substratum of the spiritual.

Only put away sordid, selfish greed. That has 
naught to do with the heavenly; but whatsoever 
things are pure, beautiful or conducive to higher 
altitudes of faith, be they material or spiritual, pray 
for them.

“0 Prayer, what form of energy' can be compared 
with thee!”

Some Recipes for Keeping Young
By the Week-Day Preacher

Whoever you are, and whatever you do, keep 
the sunshine in your face and loving-kindness in 
your lieart I

If you would keep young, study the children; 
study their ready forgiveness and quick repentance, 
also their forgetfulness of sorrow!

Do not allow yourself to lose the power of enjoy
ing their simple pleasures and innocent joys;. it 
stirs the blood and freshens its circulation with 
oxygen which “keeps the brain in a continual state 
of spontaneous combustion"' of new thoughts, and 
fills the heart with fresh blood that thrills the body 
into new life and reinforces it with strength and 
youth!

We begin dving when we stop enjoying; when we 
stop thinking young thoughts; when we quit feeling 
sympathetic with youth and its interests! It takes 
the elasticity from our muscles and the oil from our 
joints to withdraw ourselves from the festival neigh
borhood and companionship of the young.

As we grow olaer we are apt to get too judicial, 
and so lose our highest influence with the children, 
through our lack of sympathy and appreciation of 
their pleasures.

A cordial sympathy and good-fellowship on the 
part of the older man or woman with boy or girl, 
is worth all the protective societies in the world!

To keep in touch with the summer-land of Youth 
is to alter the climate of old age, and make it pleas
ant weather all the way to its sundown. How we 
love and are attracted to the man or woman who 
remembers xuridly the long, long days of his or her 
youth! They are fresh with the sweet breath of 
spring, and the violets; we love their society and 
feel adorned with their friendship. They go down 
the decline so gracefully, that we remember them 
as we remember our own youth, or a song that is im
mortal, an exultant prean that has flooded our 
xvorld with harmony.

Let us keep forever in company with the festival 
chorus of Youth, the Incomparable, and look ever 
forward with these with wide-open eyes toward the 
future,- undimmed by any cloud of doubt. These 
souls newly dressed with love, faith, innocence, and, 
above all, Hope! Whose only presentiment is an 
existence of pleasure, happiness and fulfilment! 
Going ever forward with a radiant expectation of 
only the good.

Let us keep wide-eyed with youth. Old age 
looks through narrowed lids, with retrospective eyes, 
toward the past and gets dim-eyed looking down 
the receding perspective of years.

Oliver Wendell Holmes—that ever-young man— 
has said: “The old brain flunks the world grows 
worse, as the old retina thinks the eyes of needles 
grow smaller.” I question if the retina would think 
the eyes of the needles smaller, if the “old brain” 
did not think the world was growing worse. It 
lowers the circulation and general temperature .to 
indulge in a fit of the blue torments! To look forth 
with jaundiced eyes upon our neighbor shuts off 
the genial reflections and rose-red lights of love, and 
the eyes fail to focus properly. It isn’t good to let 
our liver get into our eyes! It produces a com
pound astigmatism of the moral nature. It makes 
us color-blind to trace the narrow groove of a preju
dice; in fact, destroys the whole field of vision!

Come, let us not only reason, but be cheerful 
together and renew our bodies, if for nothing more 
than to make ourselves more acceptable to our 
youthful friends and more comfortable in our minds.

Let us be known as greeting the days with joy and 
serving the world with happiness.

Who would not be grateful to feel that he had 
been gifted with the genius of good humor; tho sort 
that overflows forever with a youthful exuberance 
into the lives of all it meets?

Who would not be grateful to have said of him 
what Thackeray has said of Oliver Goldsmith: 
“The poor fellow was never so friendless but that he 
could befriend someone; never so pinched and so 
wretched but he could give of his crust, and speak 
his word of compassion. If he had his flute left, he 
would give of that, and make the children happy in 
the dreary London courts.” And of Thackeray 
himself, as Anthony Trollope has written: “The 
great delight of his life was to give some immediate 
pleasure; his chanty was overflowing; he went about 
the world dropping pearls, doing good, and never 
inflicting a wound.”

“ By his life all wrought
Of generous acts, mild words and gentle ways.”

The greatest soul is he who has brought the most 
love and sunshine into the world; whose heart has 
been ripe with the joy of eternal Youth!

\\ hen Jesus took a little child and set hint as the 
typeof those in the Kingdom of Heaven, Hewanted 
us to understand the value and beauty of a gentle 
simple and innocent life.

If ye abide in me and my words abide in you, ye
shall ask what ye will and it shall be done unto you.—
John 7»

Make for vournehes nestis of pleasant thought*, 
bnglit fancies, satisfied memories, noble histories, 
faithful sayings, treasure houses of precious and 
restful thoughts which care cannot disturb nor pain 
make gloomy, nor poverty take from u»—houses 
built without hands, for our souls to live i*.—John 
Hu skin.
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It is faith and enthusiasm for something high and 
noble that makes a life worth looking at. Try it.

It is for you to place your ideal high and strive 
to realize it. Be as a gentle soul,

"How gracious, how benign, 
Breathes through our troubled life that voice of thine. 
Filled with a sweetness born of happier spheres 
That wins and warms, that kindles, softens, cheers, 
That calms the wildest woe, and stays the bitterest 

tears!”
A creating and informing spirit comes to the least 

of us as a voice that will and must be heard. 
Your spirit, too, is a mode of God’s life! Dear one, 
realize it divinely.

Be firm in Truth! One element in luck 
Is genuine, solid, old Teutonic pluck.

Make your life truthful and sincere. Sin has many 
instruments for wickedness, but a lie is the handle 
that fits them all.

Of what avail that your intentions are good, if 
you have not the strength to do right?

I call you to believe, with me, in the divinity of 
your own inner life. God’s life has a citadel 
in your breast; it is for you to insist that you shall be 
faithful to it. Be worthy!

Be true to all Truth the world denies, 
Not tongue-tied for its gilded sin;

Not always right in all men’s eyes, 
But faithful to the light within.

You can make your life worthy. See that you 
do it. You have good will, freedom of thought, and 
a fearless faith; then make your life worthy of these. 
Then, with sin banished,

The winter past; the heart of Nature warms 
Beneath the wrecks of unresisted storms;
Doubtful at first, suspected more than seen,
Let your life’s slopes be fringed with tender green.

The meaning of your life is not in words but in 
the living of it. Give Goodness!

If life were made for living
Then Goodness is its own excuse for giving.

Open your heart to the influences of heaven.
One accent of the Holy Ghost
The heedless world hath never lost.

Do wrong to no one. If you put a chain about 
the neck of a slave the other end fastens itself 
around your own. Seek then

A soaring nature, well ballasted with sense, 
Wisdom without her wrinkles or pretense.

Spirit, and spirit alone, can illumine the mind. 
God’s citadel must not be kept in darkness.

I have said your inner life is Divine! What but 
this rich wonder of Light, Life, Love and Knowledge 
could justify the Truth that “The Kingdom of 
God is within you ”?

“For thus sailh the high and lofty One that inhab- 
iteth eternity, whose name is Holy: I dwell in the 
high and holy place, tuilh Him also that is of a con
trite and humble spirit, to revive the spirit of the hum
ble, and to revive the heart of the contrite ones.”— 
Isaiah Ivii, 15.

The heart of him who truly loves is a paradise on 
earth. Has he not God in himself? For God is 
Love!

With women oven more than with men, there 
comes a time when the soul begins to faint for the 
atmosphere of the affections, which they are made 
to breathe. Love one another! Give love, for 
Love gives itself, it is never bought.

Outgrow tho beast of selfishness by your own 
force! Discipline yourself to love one human being 
purely and warmly and you will then love all.

The heart in this holy heaven, like the sun in its 
course, sees nothing, from tho dewdrop to the ocean, 
but a mirror which it brightens, warms and fills 
from the Love-light in its own bosom.

Like n cmdlo rocking, rocking. 
Silent, peaceful, to and fro, 

Like a mother’s sweet looks dropping 
On the little fuco below, 

lungs tho greon earth, swinging, turning. 
Jarless, noiseless, safe and slow;

Falls tho light of God’s face bending 
Down and watching us below.

And us feeble babes that suffer, 
Tosi, and cry, and will not rest, 

Are the ones the tender mother 
Holds tho closest, loves the best.

So when we are weak and wretched, 
By our sins weighed down, distressed. 

Then it is that God’s great patience 
Hohls us closest, loves us best.

Thought to be held at 12 M.
I would seek unto God, and unto God would 1 commit my cause.”—Job v, 8

Thought to be held at 9 P.M.
For Thou art my rock and my fortress; therefore for Thy name’s sake, lead me and 

guide me.”—Psalm xxxi, 3.

VED. In the midst of these days of perplexity, you need a strong, sure friend. You know 
w eagerly you turn to some source for counsel and strength in time of stress and doubt. Why 
t profit by the stanch faith of the valiant Job, who, in the midst of sorest afflictions, said, 
YOULD SEEK UNTO GOD, AND UNTO GOD WOULD I COMMIT MY CAUSE.

There Is Just what YOU need, one to whom you can COMMIT YOUR CAUSE—the cause 
r which you are living and working and praying, the cause that means life itself to you.

These definite words of committal will be like the strong foundation walls for a new building. They 
w'ill put substance and power and security Into your every thought and word. They will clear away the 
mists, so you can see clearly and Judge wisely of your problems.

Use them faithfully, dear Brothers, Sisters. Put into the daily meditation upon these grand words all 
your heart, your will and your earnest consecration.

You need, as we all do, constant reiteration and PRACTICE of your faith In God, In order to be 
EMPOWERED to walk through Red Seas of difficulty without harm and with renewed strength and Joy.

Day by day, as the noon hour comes, give yourself, for even ONE FULL, BRIEF MOMENT, if no more, 
to the text, I WOULD SEEK UNTO GOD, AND UNTO GOD WOULD I COMMIT MY CAUSE.

The evening text follows naturally. In the day you are positive, active, working with and carrying 
out the designs of the unseen Partner, your Heavenly Father. In the night, while you rest, you commit 
YOURSELF to His care, as in the day you committed your cause.

Let your last thought be, FOR THOU ART MY ROCK AND MY FORTRESS; THEREFORE FOR 
THY NAME’S SAKE, LEAD ME, GUIDE ME.

How eagerly the soldier seeks his fortress after the battle. How he throws himself upon the rude cot 
or the ground BEHIND THE WALLS, trusting those walls to protect him while he sleeps.

So, dear ones, do you seek the place of rest and trust UTTERLY to the sure fortress of God’s love and 
care.

And you so fully trust that this care will be sufficient for all you need that you open your mind for 
instruction when you say, “LEAD ME, GUIDE ME.”

Oh, Beloved, how great the reward of the faithful!
Be ye steadfast and faint not. Wait patiently upon the Lord, and He will give thee the desires of thy 

heart.
In Holy Love, No. 7.

Music of the Sea.
O sea—dreaming in idle luxury under the spell 

of thy music and the beauty of the scene—I listen!
And listening, I hear in thy sonorous resonance 

a language my soul would understand.
And from the breezes which kiss thy moving, 

trembling form I draw deep draughts, which I 
would fain hold and caress like some precious gifts.

Thy music? Yes: for in thy thundering roars— 
thy splash and dash against the shore—yet do I 
hear, like a sweet symphony, thy melody.

Charmed by the soft, dim light, as I stand alone 
listening in a meditative mood, I hear thy merry 
laughter as thee go sweeping backward and roll— 
that thy roar be greater.

Thy breakers rush, and with long and quivering 
sweeps thy receding ripples hush!

As I stand by thee, O sen, and watch thy fickle 
ways, my eyes would search and sound thy hidden 
depths and note that instant of perfect stillness 
when the waves take breath, as it were, when 
follows the low, sweet music as the first tiny waves 
lap the shore at my feet, and 1 know the tide hits 
turned.

The tide may rise or fall, the wind mav sigh or 
die. Let ripples spread in peace ’neath Heaven’s 
span, and I tnink I hear to-night sounds unknown 
to mortals, for thy language awakes within my 
soul a thrill in this hour of absolute calm at the 
centre of my being, commingling a tender beauty 
radiantly reflected in this wondrous twilight, charm
ing the waves into sweeter melodies.

0 sea, in thy vast grandeur my soul expands! 
Wouldst thou my emotions quell?

Resound instead thy solemn tones, blending thy 
mystic sounds with my ecstasy am! my soul s 
unuttered music. —Marie Elisabeth Lamb.

“Having done all, stand!” It is persistence anil 
integrity tliat brings the final victory. If you are 
convinced vou are doing your best in any hue, 
choosing the best course, then do not be womed, 
but stand. “Ho who endureth unto the end shall 
be saved.”

Put on the qualities of Immortality to-day. I hts 
is just us much a part of eternity us any experience 
vou will ever have, and it is yours.

You do not know all vou would like to understand, 
but vou know what duty and aspiration anil the 
comfort of the Spirit is, and you may do valiant 
work and be glad in these till the larger light is 
gained by effort and a prayful heart.

In vou is life and that life may be the Light 
of men.

It is written that Aaron parted the waters vi 
Jordan when his need was great, and passed through 
them dry' shod. So will the waters of trouble part 
before your feet if you go forward confidently in 
the thought of God, doing all that you can do to 
perform your part.

Be glad if you are of use even to little-minded 
men or women. To serve well is a gain to you and 
not an occasion for discouragement. Therefore, 
endure ami be cheerful.

Dawn
By Elisabeth lioosa Coddington

Poured forth a flood of radiant amber 
Through the mist ;
Mad notings of richest melody awoke
Tho emerald silence of tho hills,
And all tho little buds come out to hear.
The waters laughed, and, leaping, spun 
A web of diamonds in the sun.
The maples blushed, confused and tremulous 
With soft caresses ami tho south wind’s kiss 
My heart thrilled through with Muytime’s evsia.sk 
And all tho glad earth whispered 
“God is Love.”

evsia.sk
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Read carefully, beloved seeker after Truth,One thing have I desired of the Lord; that will 1 
seek after: that I may dwell in the house of the Lord 
all the days of my life, to behold the beauty of the 
Lord and to inquire in His Temple.—PsALMxxvii,4.

ELOVED, why art thou disquieted and 
sorrowful of heart?

Because there is contention and unhap
piness in thy family, sayest thou?

Then must it be that neither thou nor 
they do understand the law of liberty, 

whereby each soul is given growing room.
Listen, dear one of My heart; ’tis true that each 

particular seed must have its space and place in 
earth, must receive its own allotment of the air 
and sunshine, of the rain and dew. This, that it 
may b® itself and bplng fofth its hidden fruit. For 
what is within must be expressed, whether in seed 
or animal or man. ’Tis the law.

In expression lieth existence; in existence, diversity; 
back of diversity, unity.

Forget not tins as foundation for thy knowing the 
secret of interpretation.

This contention that niaketh discord—what is 
it but the reaction caused by some restraint or cruel 
bondage to the letter of a law?

Listen, O thou wife of a husband or husband of 
a wife! Hast thou not laid down laws? Hast thou 
not felt thy rule of life and conduct the only one 
to follow? Hast thou not considered thy children 
as subject unto thee because they were thy children? 
Hast thou not continually mourned because of 
differences?

Oh, my child, this would ever breed unhappiness!
’Tis not for thee to live tile life of any soul but 

thine own.
As thou wouldst have freedom to fashion thy 

character according to thy view of life, as thou 
wouldst have freedom as an individual, so must 
thou give freedom.

What! Should not parents rule in the home, be 
the lawmakers for the children?

Yea, yea, Beloved, but lawmakers only until 
the children learn the ■working of the law; then, 
under love’s tutelage, will they think and judge and 
follow’ for themselves.

Dear heart, be calm. ’Tis not too late, e’en 
though thy children be full grown; for if thou but 
change thy attitude of reproach and injury to that 
which is magnanimous and free from censure, say
ing naught against their views as differing from 
thine own, leaving each to carry out his plan of 
life so far as petty details go—if thou wilt trust 
and love, I say, thy children will catch the spirit 
of thy tolerance and be more harmonious.

Hut if there be a prodigal among them? Can a 
part nt then be silent? I feel that in thy heart 
this question lieth insistent upon an answer.

Ah, dear one of My heart, child of My very life, 
how have I sought to teach thee through many 
ages of this sad world’s being, this great lesson 
of wise, resourceful parent love!

If thou wilt turn to My Great Temple Book, 
Luke xv, eleventh verse, thou wilt therein find the 
story of thy Father’s love and His manner of deal
ing with His children, both with the wayward and 
the dutiful.

THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN
The kingdom of heaven within us lies, >

The kingdom of love and hope and growth,
If only we’d willingly open our eyes

To the beautiful, simple, holy truth.

. If only we’d willingly open our hearts .
With Love’s own tender, masterful key;J®’ Push the bolt of selfishness till it starts

' And sets the languishing prisoner free. '

*If only we’d willingly ojien our hands
And share with our neighbors the gifts that we prize, 

We’d find that the beautiful land of lands—
The kingdom of heaven within us lies.

■—£ra Best.

and
a great light shall come into thy mind and show 
thee the interpretation of the lesson.

Thou wilt note in the parable that the father 
gave to the sons each his portion of the inherit
ance. The younger son gathered all his possessions 
and journeyed into a far country.

Did the lather beset him with lamentations, bind 
him with constraints and rules? Nay! The 
father, in his wisdom, knew if the lad’s heart was 
set upon this experience, nothing could restrain 
him, for that which was within in thought would 
surely come out in deed. Moreover, with all the 
son’s taste for the things of this other country, 
there was sleeping in his soul also a taste for the 
things of his own country and kingdom.

And the father waited in love and patience for 
the day when the dregs of the life in the strange 
land should be drained to the utmost. He knew 
then that the son would turn with longing to his 
own and for his own.

And this glad, free choice, this loving return of 
the dear son. chastened but’wise, was more to the 
father than any obedience that could have been 
forced, howsoever perfect it might have been.

Seest thou, my blessed child, how, in the father’s 
wisdom, he gave the son full freedom to live his own 
life, without contention or anger from him, the 
father?

Seest thou the greatness of the love that trusted, 
even unto the end of evil?

So thou, Beloved, with thy prodigal, be patient, 
doing whatsoe’er can be done, but grieving not, e’en 
though he, too, journey into the “far country.” 
Know this: he can only stay there till the taste 
for the far country and its pleasures is exhausted; 
then, as surely as the seeds of love for the sense 
life (the far country) have grown, fruited and died, 
so will the seeds of love of the spiritual life grow, 
fruit and live, for the spirit hath life everlasting, 
as also the fruits of the spirit.

Be ye comforted and have joy, My Heart’s Own, 
for thou and thy helpmeet and thy children are 
of the Spirit, as are all My children on the earth; 
and, though the Spirit giveth liberty as well as 
discipline, yet in the fulness of the law of liberty 
there is at last the perfect, free and glad return to 
the home of the Spirit.

And the home-coming? Ah, Beloved, this is 
heaven—to return to the Place of Peace where 
dwelleth the Father. To be glad in the love that 
forgiveth all evils, and that hath only joy in the 
privilege of growing into the grace of the true and 
only life.

This heaven, O my eager one, is for thee and 
thine now—in the earthly home—if thou wilt only 
love with the love that giveth liberty and condemn- 
eth not!

Return thou to thy dear ones panoplied with a 
new faith and girt about with an understanding 
of the need of every soul to live its own life, the 
false until it findeth the true, the lower until it 
awakeneth to a love of the higher.

Be ye content and rest, Mine Own, in the joy of 
true knowledge.

Peace be with thee and thine.
Helex Van-Anderson.

o oorxo oor>

j A Lesson from the Spirit $
T By Mrs. James French King

7 Writton especially for
p This Nbw Youk Magazine or Mystbbibs Q

Life’s pangs bore heavily upon me, notwith
standing the balm of philosophy with which I 
sought to assuage my sorrows. In my pain I 
prayed the prayer of the sore beset, the prayer that 
rises out of the heart when there is no light on the 
path—for eyes that are holden—and, praying, I 
fell asleep and dreamed, and the symbol of my 
dream—being the speech of the Spirit—was as 
follows: 1 saw myself sitting in a tumbrel cart 
drawn by a black horse; I was alone and driving 
up a narrow—oh, so narrow!—road that wound 
up and up, and around the high steeps of an inter
minable mountain, to whose rugged wall the inner 
wheels of my tumbrel must needs cling close, while 
the outer wheels cut the grudging edge above end
less chasms of Space! I had prayed that I might 
see the way when the Light is hidden.

I sat with the effrontery of despair, driving the 
black horse with taut reins, imprisoned by eternal 
heights and depths, with only the margined, cragged 
path threateningly before me. Suddenly the steeps 
turned sharply at a bold spur of the mountain, and 
so narrow was the way that I could not turn my 
horse around it lest my outer wheels lose their hold 
upon the shriveled verge and dash me into the 
immensity of space!

So great was my agony (for hi my vision I was 
made to appreciate the supreme import of holding 
fast and making a successful ascent) that I awoke 
with the sharp danger.

. Much relieved to find myself safely housed, I 
thought of the vagaries of the ungoverned mind 
in sleep, and again slept and dreamedno more that 
night.

Seven nights after I found myself—in a dream— 
again sitting in the tumbrel cart holding taut reins 
over the black horse at the turning-point on that 
awful edge of the great mountain, suspended in 
space, without hope of rescue or resource.

Confronted by the impossible, my soul shrank 
within me, while I cried unto God for help and 
succor!

And while I prayed the tempest of despair within 
me was stilled, and I heard a Voice, whose speech 
was soundless, yet its sovereign strength and power 
filled me with a great calm and the sureness of the 
faith—which only the utterly helpless feel—and I 
listened. And the Voice said unto me:

“Gather thy guiding power, the reins of control, 
and urge thy steed forward with courage and trust.”

I obeyed without any hesitation. And lo, the 
impossible and the indescribable came to pass! 
The miracle of the marvelous happened, and I and 
the black horse and the tumbrel cart turned safely 
that awful curve in the high mountain-side.

Still was the way steep, rough, toilsome and 
treacherously narrow, the slender rim of unfath
omable depths. Over rocks and pitfalls, wounded 
and broken, we stumbled and toiled up the re
pelling steeps, my black steed and I. I cried ©ut 
in my pain and anguish, as I looked to measure the 
troubled distance above and beyond me, “Is it 
rough all the way to the top?” And the Voice of 
Strength answered: “All the Way to the top. If 
thou hast love, lift thine eyes.” And I looked up
ward now—for heretofore I had been watching the 
dangers which beset my path—and I saw a lumi
nous light shining in the high Spaces above me, 
and my heart was freshened within me as I toiled 
upward with my steed toward it. It grew brighter 
as we climbed, and the sustainment of a new at
mosphere filled me with a strange exhilaration, as 
of a refreshment of food and wine!

And as we stumbled upward I looked out of the 
clouds of my pain, and as I did so they were sud
denly swallowed up in the effulgence of a great 
brightness as I gained the^Heights!

So great was the brightness that I could see 
naught but a swimming glory of Light! Beyond 
all comprehension of shining suns and stars; beyond 
all conception, the splendor of this infinite Noon
day!

Then I saw that I sat naked in a wonderful white 
chariot, and over me was thrown a robe of trans
lucent radiance; the Steed was wliite now, and its 
Face was the Face of a great Power, whose strength 
had been gained by service!

I breathed the sweet airs of a luminous world, 
an etheric world; I had been acquitted of bondage, 
released from the prisons of fear and had gained the 
liberty of peace through the travail of my ascension.

I felt the wonderful peace of a little child who 
has never shed the mournful tear of earth.

And the Voice renewed its soundless speech and 
said unto me:

“Is not this worth all the travail to the top?”
And I said, “Worth it all—worth it all,” for my 

soul was very glad!
I awoke to know that all sorrow, all pain and 

grief shall surely be swallowed up in that Glory of 
Peace that was shown my Earth-tried soul in a 
dream! Was it a dream?



MENTAL ATTITUDE FOR 
SUCCESS IN BUSINESS

“Not Slothful in Business; Fervent in Spirit; Serving the 
Lord.”—Romans xii, 11.

A Successful Career is what YOU were placed here to achieve. 
Achieve it I

f

FIFTY DOLLARS IN PRIZES

is

• •
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AS it ever occurred to you why one man is eminently successful in 
business and another is not?

Granted the two have had the same start in life as to education, 
why is it that when both these boys become men, one is master of a 
well-disciplined home and is at the head of a successful business, 
while the other is practically a pauper?

Why is this so? Allow our Magazine to tell you.
Every successful man in business lias given ample evidence of a confident 

mental attitude toward all with whom he has business dealings. This is the 
chief reason of his success, for by holding this attitude he, in turn, is looked 
upon by his associates with the same degree of confidence.

Mark the Successful Man. He looks cheerful. He is cheerful. He carries 
1 a successful look in his eye you cannot fail to see. This is the first outward 
and visible sign of that inward and spiritual grace which has won for him an 
enviable place in the world of men. The second is that he inspires you with 
confidence. He is so happy in his well-doing that he fairly vibrates success. 
The very way he walks, his courage, his whole bearing, is a further index that 
at the end of the day another entry will be made on the right side of the ledger.

You begin to think there must be something more than mere work and 
slavery to attain the goal he has reached. You begin to wonder wliat his 
method may be, if he has a method. To be sure he has. The finest kind of a 
method, for want of a better name.

First of all, he starts out right. He thoroughly believes in himself. He 
knows that he is .entitled to success, because there is a law for success, and in 
the world of finance he comes out triumphant. Why? Because he holds the 
correct Mental Attitude.

Unfortunately there are many failures to record because of a lapse in main
taining the thought that success must be the only outcome, if you really have 
that object in your heart, mind and soul.

If you will read the life of Abraham Lincoln you will find that throughout 
his whole career he was an all-around perfect success from every standpoint. 
As a Lover of the Home-Life, and all that it implies, he was a success. As a 
Lawyer, he would never take a case even under advisement unless in his heart 
he believed his client was in the right and had told him the truth, and nothing 
but the truth.

As President of the United States (and herein lay his Tact, Wisdom and 
Foresight in the conduct of a Nation), he is considered the wisest and greatest 
President this country ever had. As an Author, he gave to the world a master- 

* piece, short as it is, in his “Gettysburg Address.”
Why is it that Abraham Lincoln spiritually stands to-day head and shoul

ders above the great majority for all that makes for success? Because he was 
gentle, kind and considerate to all who had the good fortune to come within 
sound of his voice, or within the Influence of his Mental Attitude.

Would you, too, be successful? Then study the methods of successfid 
business men. Why are they successful? There is a reason for it, just as there 
is a reason for everything that happens. Success is not a thing of chance. It is 
foolish to live under such a delusion, for delusion it is. The reason success 
comes to men is that they work intelligently for it and along lines which are 
legitimate.

Now, to-day there are many more avenues open from a purely commercial 
standpoint alone in which to a gain a niche in the Hall of Business Fame, and the 

number of men to gain it has increased tenfold in the last fifty years, but the 
Mental Attitude in order to gain that success still remains, and ever will be the same 
to the last syllable of recorded time.

Throw out Thought Vibrations for Truth.
Believe every man naturally desires to do the right thing, even as he would 

be done by, and rest assured you will meet with the same measure of success 
you confidently hope for. Give to the world the best you have, and the best 
will come back to you. Emerson has said: “There is a satisfaction for every 
soul. Trust men and they will be true to you, treat them greatly and they will 
SHOW THEMSELVES GREAT.”

It is plain to be seen that if you let a man know you thoroughly believe in 
him, you act as an inspiration. He at once becomes enthusiastic to give of his 
best. His sole desire is to have the scales more than balance the exact account 
to your good. Such an inspiration is furthermore a plea for the best that is 
in him. In short, by holding this mental Attitude toward him you have 
aroused his soul, and thus a certain success is assured both to him and to you.

Think for a moment how simple all this is. And it is within the power of 
everyone to hold himself on such a high plane of thought that with faith and 
works he may realize the desire nearest his heart. Why are there not more 
apostles of this blessed doctrine? Surely it is worth the trial.

Remember it is not a question of one man trying to wrest from another 
laurels already won in the field of a great commercial career, for success is open 
to all.

Build up to a successful issue is the cry.
The Watchword is Success.
Finally, let me add, Enthusiasm is the power that impels men onward in 

any and every vocation. There must be the long pull, and the strong pull 
and the pull altogether. The antidote for a discouraged soul is enthusiasm, 
and the germ of enthusiasm is love for, or pleasure in, that business or vocation 
in which you are embarked.

Therefore, in order to win Success—
Get thoroughly in love with your business.
Get Busy Now.
Keep Busy.
Let the sole desire of your heart be to Reach out for the Success you know 

Yours by Divine Right. For Such Is the Law!
In Spirit and in Truth, enthusiastically believe there are men and women

waiting to help You on to Success, and that You, too, are more than willing to 
help them win the same.

After all is said, Success in Business depends upon these few sayings 
believed in and acted up to every day.

First—Mutual Tnist.
Second—Mutual Love.
Third—Absolute Confidence in one another; and last, but not least, keeping 

tliis most important rule in your mind—that
Each and All Must Hold the Same Confident Mental Attitude for Success in 

Business, Both for Himself and for His Neighbor. Then—
Success will come to You!
To quote the great Emerson again on this all-absorbing subject: 

“One Thing Is Forever Good, 
That One Thing Is Success!”

DESIRING to give the knowledge for securing Business Success to everyone, we invite all of our readers to join us in spread* 
the Gospel of Business Success, and in order to bring about the greatest amount of good to the greatest number, we ask 
our readers to write us a letter which we can publish, telling in as few words as possible, and in a plain, straightforward mann*1

that have come under their personal observation whereby the proper MENTAL ATTITUDE has secured Business Sue 
instances where success has been gained out of failure by the proper Mental Attitude one person has shown another.

In order to encourage you to write us letters on the above subject, we have decided to offer $50 in pnz 
Twelve Prizes, to be paid for the Twelve Best Letters which give TRUE instances where the proper MFb 
brought financial success.

The money will be divided as follows: The First Prize will be $25, the Second Prize ’ 
Prizes of $2 each, and Five Prizes of $1 each, making $50 in all.

We want your best thoughts, setting forth your EXPERIENCES as to the way you secured
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One thing have I desired of the 
seek after: that I may dwell in the 
all the days of iny life, to behold

Lord; that will I 
house of the Lord 
the beauty of the

Lord and to inquire in Uis Temple.—Psalm xxvii, 4.

ELOVED, why art thou disquieted and 
sorrowful of heart?

Because there is contention and unhap
piness in thy family, sayest thou?

Then must it be that neither thou nor 
they do understand the law of liberty, 

whereby each soul is given growing room.
Listen, dear one of My heart; ’tis true that each 

particular seed must liave its space and place in 
earth, must receive its own allotment of the air 
and sunshine, of the rain and dew. This, that it 
may be itself and bring fdfth its liidden fruit. For 
what is within must be expressed, whether in seed 
or animal or man. ’Tis the law.

In expression lieth existence; in existence, diversity; 
back of diversity, unity.

Forget not this as foundation for thy knowing the 
secret of interpretation.

This contention that maketh discord—what is 
it but the reaction caused by some restraint or cruel 
bondage to the letter of a law?

Listen, O thou wife of a husband or husband of 
a wifel Hast thou not laid down laws? Hast thou 
not felt thy rule of life and conduct the only one 
to follow? Hast thou not considered thy children 
as subject unto thee because they were thy children? 
Hast thou not continually mourned because of 
differences?

Oli, my child, this would ever breed unhappiness!
’Tis not for thee to live the life of any soul but 

thine own.
As thou wouldst have freedom to fashion thy 

character according to thy view of life, as thou 
wouldst have freedom as an individual, so must 
thou give freedom.

What! Should not parents rule in the home, be 
the lawmakers for the cnildrcnf

Yea, vea, Beloved, but lawmakers only until 
the children learn the working of the law; then, 
under love's tutelage, will they think and judge and 
follow for themselves.

Dear heart, be calm. ’Tis not too late, e’en 
though thy children be full grown; for if thou but 
change thy attitude of reproach and injury to that 
which is magnanimous and free from censure, say
ing naught against tlieir views as differing from 
thine own, leaving each to carry out his plan of 
life so far as petty details go—if thou wilt trust 
and love, I say, thy children will catch the spirit 
of thy tolerance and be more harmonious.

But if there be a prodigal among them? Can a 
parent then be silent? I feel that in thy heart 
this question lieth insistent upon an answer.

Ah, dear one of My heart, child of My very life, 
how liave I sought to teach thee through many 
ages of this sad world’s being, this great lesson 
of wise, resourceful parent love!

If thou wilt turn to My Great Temple Book, 
Luke xv, eleventh verse, thou wilt therein find the 
story of thy Father’s love and His manner of deal
ing with His children, both with the wayward and 
the dutiful.

THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN
The kingdom of heaven within us lies, .

The kingdom of love and hope and growth,
If only we’d willingly open our eyes

To the beautiful, simple, holy truth.
T* only we’d willingly open our hearts

SaLz With Love’s own tender, masterful key; .3518^
Push the bolt of selfishness till it starts

And sets tho languishing prisoner free. '

*If only we’d willingly open our hands
And share with our neighbors the gifts that we prize 

We’d find that the beautiful land of lands—
The kingdom of heaven within us lies.

—Kva Best.

Read carefully, beloved seeker after Truth, and 
a great light shall come into thy mind and show 
thee the interpretation of the lesson.

Thou wilt note in the parable that the father 
gave to the sons each his portion of the inherit
ance. The younger son gathered all his possessions 
and journeyed into a far country.

Did the father beset him with lamentations, bind 
him with constraints and rules? Nay! The 
father, in his wisdom, knew if the lad’s heart was 
set upon this experience, nothing could restrain 
him, lor that which was within in thought would 
surely come out in deed. Moreover, with all the 
son’s taste for the things of this other country, 
there was sleeping in his soul also a taste for the' 
things of his own country and kingdom.

And the father waited in love and patience for 
the day when the dregs of thfe life in the strange 
land should be drained to the utmost. He knew 
then that the son would turn with longing to his 
own and for his own.

And this glad, free choice, this loving return of 
the dear son. chastened but'wise, was more to the 
father than any obedience that could have been 
forced, howsoever perfect it might have been.

Seest thou, my blessed child, how, in the father’s 
wisdom, he gave the son full freedom to live his own 
life, without contention or anger from him, the 
father?

Seest thou the greatness of the love that trusted, 
even unto the end of evil?

So thou, Beloved, with thy prodigal, be patient, 
doing whatsoe’er can be done, but grieving not, e’en 
though he, too, journey into the “far country.” 
Know this: he can only stay there till the taste 
for the far country and its pleasures is exhausted; 
then, as surely as the seeds of love for the sense 
life (the far country) have grown, fruited and died, 
so will the seeds of love of the spiritual life grow, 
fruit and live, for the spirit hath life everlasting, 
as also the fruits of the spirit.

Be ye comforted and have joy. My Heart’s Own, 
for thou and thy helpmeet and thy children are 
of the Spirit, as are all My children on the earth; 
and, though the Spirit giveth liberty as well as 
discipline, yet in the fulness of the law of liberty 
there is at last the perfect, free and glad return to 
the home of the Spirit.

And the home-coming? Ah, Beloved, this is 
heaven—to return to the Place of Peace where 
dwelleth the Father. To be glad in the love that 
forgiveth all evils, and that hath only joy in the 
privilege of growing into the grace of the true and 
only life.

This heaven, O my eager one, is for thee and 
thine now—in the earthly home—if thou wilt only 
love with the love that giveth liberty and condemn- 
eth not!

Return thou to thy dear ones panoplied with a 
new faith and girt about with an understanding 
of the need of every soul to live its own life, the 
false until it findeth the true, the lower until it 
awakeneth to a love of the higher.

Be ye content and rest, Mine Own, in the joy of 
true knowledge.

Peace be with thee and thine.
Helen Van-Anderson.

| A Lesson from the Spirit |
By Mrs. James French King

Written especially for
r Tint New York Magazine op Mysteries j

Life’s pangs bore heavily upon me, notwith
standing the balm of philosophy with which I 
sought to assuage my sorrows. In my pain I 
prayed the prayer of the sore beset, the prayer that 
rises out of the heart when there is no light on the 
path—for eyes that are holden—and, praying, I 
fell asleep and dreamed, and the symbol of my 
dream—being the speech of the Spirit—was as 
follows: I saw myself sitting in a tumbrel cart 
drawn by a black horse; I was alone and driving 
up a narrow—oh, so narrow!—road that wound 
up and up, and around the high steeps of an inter
minable mountain, to whose rugged wall the inner 
wheels of my tumbrel must needs cling close, while 
the outer wheels cut the grudging edge above end
less chasms of Space! I had prayed that I might 
see the way when the Light is hidden.

I sat with the effrontery of despair, driving the 
black horse with taut reins, imprisoned by eternal 
heights and depths, with only the margined, cragged 
path threateningly before me. Suddenly the steeps 
turned sharply at a bold spur of the mountain, and 
so narrow was the way that I could not turn my 
horse around it lest my outer wheels lose their hold 
upon the shriveled verge and dash me into the 
immensity of space!

So great was my agony (for in my vision I was 
made to appreciate the supreme import of holding 
fast and making a successful ascent) that I awoke 
with the sharp danger.

. Much relieved to find myself safely housed, I 
thought of the vagaries of the ungoverned mind 
in sleep, and again slept and dreamed-no more that 
night.

Seven nights after I found myself—in a dream— 
again sitting in the tumbrel cart holding taut reins 
over the black horse at the turning-point on that 
awful edge of the great mountain, suspended in 
space, without hope of rescue or resource.

Confronted by the impossible, my soul shrank 
within me, while I cried unto God for help and 
succor!

And while I prayed the tempest of despair within 
me was stilled, and I heard a Voice, whose speech 
was soundless, yet its sovereign strength and power 
filled me with a great calm and the sureness of the 
faith—which only the utterly helpless feel—and I 
listened. And the Voice said unto me:

“Gather thy guiding power, the reins of control, 
and urge thy steed forward with courage and trust.”

I obeyed without any hesitation. And lo, the 
impossible and the indescribable came to pass! 
The miracle of the marvelous happened, and I and 
the black horse and the tumbrel cart turned safely 
that awful curve in the high mountain-side.

Still was the way steep, rough, toilsome and 
treacherously narrow, the slender rim of unfath
omable depths. Over rocks and pitfalls, wounded 
and broken, we stumbled and toiled up the re- 
pelling steeps, my black steed and I. I cried out 
in my pain and anguish, as I looked to measure the 
troubled distance above and beyond me, “Is it 
rough all the way to the top?” And the Voice of 
Strength answered: “All the way to the top. If 
thou hast love, lift thine eyes.” And I looked up
ward now—for heretofore I had been watching the 
dangers which beset my path—and I saw a lumi
nous light shining in the high Spaces above me, 
and my heart was freshened within me as I toiled 
upward with my steed toward it. It grew brighter 
as we climbed, and the sustainment of a new at
mosphere filled me with a strange exhilaration, as 
of a refreshment of food and wine!

And as we stumbled upward I looked out of the 
clouds of my pain, and as I did so they were sud
denly swallowed up in the effulgence of a great 
brightness as I gained the^Heights!

So great was the brightness that I could see 
naught but a swimming glory of Light! Beyond 
all comprehension of shining suns and stars; beyond 
all conception, the splendor of this infinite Noon
day!

Then I saw that I sat naked in a wonderful white 
chariot, and over me was thrown a robe of trans
lucent radiance; the Steed was white now, and its 
Face was the Face of a great Power, whose strength 
had been gained by service!

I breathed the sweet airs of a luminous world, 
an etheric world; I had been acquitted of bondage, 
released from the prisons of fear and had gained the 
liberty of peace through the travail of my ascension.

I felt the wonderful peace of a little child who 
has never shed the mournful tear of earth.

And the Voice renewed its soundless speech and 
said unto me:

“Is not this worth all the travail to the top?”
And I said, “Worth it all—worth it all,” for my 

soul was very glad!
I awoke to Know that all sorrow, all pain and 

grief sliall surely be swallowed up in that Glory of 
Peace that was shown my Earth-tried soul m a 
dream! Was it a dream?
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MENTAL ATTITUDE FOR
SUCCESS IN BUSINESS

“Not Slothful in Business; Fervent in Spirit; Serving the 
Lord.”—Romans xii, 11.

A Successful Career is what YOU were placed here to achieve. 
Achieve it I

AS it ever occurred to you why one man is eminently successful in 
business and another is not?

Granted the two have had the same start in life as to education, 
why is it that when both these boys become men, one is master of a 
well-disciplined home and is at the head of a successful business, 
while the other is practically a pauper?

Why is this so? Allow our Magazine to tell you.
Every successful man in business has given ample evidence of a confident 

mental attitude toward all with whom he has business dealings. This is the 
chief reason of his success, for by holding this attitude he, in turn, is looked 
upon by his associates with the same degree of confidence.

Mark the Successful Man. He looks cheerful. He is cheerful. He carries 
‘ a successful look in his eye you cannot fail to see. This is the first outward 
and visible sign of that inward and spiritual grace which has won for him an 
enviable place in the world of men. The second is that he inspires you with 
confidence. He is so happy in his well-doing that he fairly vibrates success. 
The very way he walks, Ins courage, his whole bearing, is a further index that 
at the end of the day another entry will be made on the right side of the ledger.

You begin to think there must be something more than mere work and 
slavery to attain the goal he has reached. You begin to wonder what his 
method may be, if he has a method. To be sure he has. The finest kind of a 
method, for want of a better name.

First of all, he starts out right. He thoroughly believes in himself. He 
knows that he is entitled to success, because there is a law for success, and in 
the world of finance he comes out triumphant. Why? Because he holds the 
correct Mental Attitude.

Unfortunately there are many failures to record because of a lapse in main
taining the thought that success must be the only outcome, if you really have 
that object in your heart, mind and soul.

If you will read the fife of Abraham Lincoln you will find that throughout 
his whole career he was an all-around perfect success from every standpoint. 
As a Lover of the Home-Life, and all that it implies, he was a success. As a 
Lawyer, he would never take a case even under advisement unless in his heart 
he believed his client was in the right and had told him the truth, and nothing 
but the truth.

As President of the United States (and herein lay his Tact, Wisdom and 
Foresight in the conduct of a Nation), he is considered the wisest and greatest 
President this country ever had. As an Author, he gave to the world a master- 

*■ piece, short as it is, in his “Gettysburg Address.”
Why is it that Abraham Lincoln spiritually stands to-day head and shoul

ders above the great majority for all that makes for success? Because he was 
gentle, kind and considerate to all who had the good fortune to come within 
sound of his voice, or within the Influence of his Mental Attitude.

Would you, too, be successful? Then study the methods of successful 
business men. Why are they successful? There is a reason for it, just as there 
is a reason for everything that happens. Success is not a tiling of chance. It is 
foolish to live under such a delusion, for delusion it is. The reason success 
comes to men is that they work intelligently for it and along lines which are 
legitimate.

Now, to-day there are many more avenues open from a purelv commercial 
standpoint alone in which to a gain a niche in the Hall of Business Paine, and the 

number of men to gain it has increased tenfold in the last fifty years, but the 
Mental Altitude in order to gain that success still remains, and ever will be the same 
to the last syllable of recorded lime.

Throw out Thought Vibrations for Truth.
Believe every man naturally desires to do the right thing, even as he would 

be done by, and rest assured you will meet with the same measure of success 
you confidently hope for. Give to the world the best you have, and the best 
will come back, to you. Emerson has said: "There is a satisfaction for every 
soul. Trust men and they will be true to you, treat them greatly and they will 
show themselves great.”

It is plain to be seen that if you let a man know you thoroughly believe in 
him, you act as an inspiration. He at once becomes enthusiastic to give of his 
best. His sole desire is to liave the scales more than balance the exact account 
to your good. Such an inspiration is furthermore a plea for the best that is 
in him. In short, by' holding this mental Attitude toward him you have 
aroused his soul, and thus a certain success is assured both to him and to you.

Think for a moment how simple all this is. And it is within the power of 
everyone to hold himself on such a high plane of thought tliat with faith and 
works he may realize the desire nearest his heart. Why are there not more 
apostles of tills blessed doctrine? Surely it is worth the trial.

Remember it is not a question of one man trying to wrest from another 
laurels already won in the field of a great commercial career, for success is open 
to all.

Build up to a successful issue is the cry.
The Watchword is Success.
Finally, let me add, Enthusiasm is the power that impels men onward in 

any and every vocation. There must be the long pull, and the strong pull 
and the pull altogether. The antidote for a discouraged soul is enthusiasm, 
and the germ of enthusiasm is love for, or pleasure in, that business or vocation 
in which you are embarked.

Therefore, in order to win Success—
Get thoroughly in love with your business.
Get Busy Now.
Keep Busy.
Let the sole desire of your heart be to Reach out for the Success you know 

is Yours by Divine Right. For Such Is the Law!
In Spirit and in Truth, enthusiastically' believe there are men and women 

waiting to help You on to Success, and that You, too, are more than willing to 
help them win the same.

After all is said, Success in Business depends upon these few sayings 
believed in and acted up to every' day.

First—Mutual Trust.
Second—Mutual Love.
Third—Absolute Confidence in one another; and last, but not least, keeping 

this most important rule in your mind—that
Each and All Must Hold the Same Confident Mental Attitude for Success in 

Business, Both for Himself and for His Neighbor. Then—
Success will come to You!
To quote the great Emerson again on this all-absorbing subject:

"One Thing Is Forever Good, 
That One Thing Is Success!”

FIFTY DOLLARS IN PRIZES

DESIRING to give the knowledge for securing Business Success to everyone, we invite all of our readers to join us in spread’ 
the Gospel of Business Success, and in order to bring about the greatest amount of good to the greatest number, we ask 
our readers to write us a letter which we can publish, telling in as few words as possible, and in a plain, straightforward manne

that have come under their personal observation whereby the proper MENTAL A l TH UDE has secured Business 
instances where success has been gained out of failure by the proper Mental Attitude one person has shown another. 

In order to encourage you to write us letters on the above subject, we have decided to offer $50 in priz 
Twelve Prizes, to be paid for the Twelve Best Letters which give TRUE instances where the proper MF 
brought financial success.

The money will be divided as follows: The First Prize will be $25, the Second Prize ' 
Prizes of $2 each, and Five Prizes of $1 each, making $50 in all. \

We Want your best thoughts, setting forth your EXPERIENCES as to the way you secured y.

THE NEW YORK MAGAZINE^
22 North Wilb\

or special offer.
St., K. f. CRy
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In the touch of natun' there is healing. The trees 
spread hands of benediction over you and say: “Be 
healed; partake of my life, which is the life of God, 
and walk forth in fulness of life.” The grass spreads 
for you a couch and says; “ Rest. The Everlasting 
Anns are underneath. The peace of God doth en
fold you.” The brook in melodious voice says: 
“ Drink of mv waters and live. Wash in me and be 
clean.” The flowers say: “ Love me and be beauti
ful.” The birds sing: “ Let my song sink into your 
soul and be joyful.” The mountains say: “ Greaten 
to me and my granite shall become in you as fibre, 
making you strong.” The sea says: “ Enter into 
my spirit, and with the touch of the infinite I will 
free you from the fettering sense of limitations.” 
The sky says: “Look into me and I will dower you 
with the truth of God, which endureth forever.” 
The sun says: “ Look into me, or find me in my beau
tiful indirections, and I will be unto you as the shill
ings of God’s love, which is eternal hfe.”

If we will walk restfully, admiringly, in country 
ways, the spirit of nature enters into our spirits, 
soothing, comforting, giving peace.

“ L said in my heart, I am sick of four walls and a ceiling.
I have need of the sky.
I have business with the grass.
The dogwood calls me, and the sudden thrill
That breaks in apple-blooms down country roads 
Plucks me by the sleeve anil nudges me away.
The sap is in the bole to-day. 
And in my veins a pulse that yearns and goads.

“Oh. goodly damp smell of the ground!
Oh. rough, sweet voice of the trees!
Oh. clear sharp cracklings of sound!
Oh. life that’s a-thrill anil a-bound
With the vigor of boyhood and morning ami the noon

tide’s rapture oi ease!
Was there ever a weary heart in the world?
A lag in the body’s urge, or a flag of the spirit’s wings? 
Did a man’s heart ever break
For a lost hope’s sake?
For here there is lilt in the quiet and calm in the 

quiver of things.”

What soothes anil stirs us in nature is life—life 
which is at its full, whose great energies move* in 
quiet, without fret, without fever. We are com
forted and quieted. Our own primal life, which is 
calm, unfevered, unfretted, unwearied, energv as
serts itself, and the hurt with which our artificial 
civilization has wounded us is sealed and we live as 
God intended us to live.

Life is as communicative as sunshine, if we are 
receptive to it. To be in the midst of nature, to be 
in love with it, is to have a capacity for life. The 
cares of the work! and the decdtfulne&s of riches are 
lifted and flouted away on the tide formed by the 
uprush of primal life within us and the inrush of 
primal life from nature. These bodies of death are 
floated away, and our sea is calm and sweet and 
holds the face of God in its bosom.

There is something in nature which finds the 
friendly heart. A spirit something which is more 
than the individual field or hill or bird or boost or 
flower or tree. One should make the many friends 
of these, and if y on have not known these to be indi- 
\ iduals as your friends are, able to name the bird by 
his form, by his song, and know the song-sparrow 
from all others of his kind, the same as you found 
i man from the others of his family, you have failed 

of fine treasure" with which nature would endow

lore than sense. As you have looked 
it was not its colors, its variant clouds.

you * i within your soul a new power thrilled 
' It may have been that you walked the 

*1 *■, the winter snows wore falling, and
f ... the midst of the stillness came forth 

SS*1 Seo kiased your soul and it purified 
<m<i win i I There came to you from the heart fro'u its stmna. f Qf cn)braeC(1

* . noW- you have poise and the fret and
w you tai “J

In, i ? i Out of the mountain a spirit shaped £ “ W- ,L to kiss upon yoursoul, hftmg 

presence, which, as a husband, has enfolded your 
soul in tender strength, and no more can any be
reavement leave you lonely. There is something 
in everything vaster than itself. The spirit, of the 
mountain is greater than the mountain. The sea 
has a soul outgrandeuring its movement of waves.

“ Vague outlines of an everlasting thought 
Lie in the melting shadows as they pass. 
The touch of an eternal presence thrills 
The fringes of the sunsets aud the hill.”

There is something in yourself vaster than your
self. Here is where spirit with spirit meets, and 
communes. Here lives God, and whether He is to 
us the Nameless One or whether we attempt to 
compass Him with a name or simply call Him some 
word for remembrance, we have become acquainted 
with God, we have partaken of His spirit, we have 
greatened in His greatness, and can never more be 
petty and mean, and feel that our 'Tittle day is 
rounded with a sleep.” We are conscious of a bit of 
that eternity which makes us superior to seasons, and 
the shoals of time and sense.

Thus by indirection comes the consciousness 
that we are a part of the one deathless life in which 
creation lives and moves and has its being.

But this transformation may come directly and 
with greater fulness. Once I searched in vain for 
four-leaved clovers. I concluded that it was im
possible for me to find one. But in a favorable 
hour, under an apple tree I found, not one, but 
several, for sometimes they grow in groups. Thus 
my eye held a four-leaved clover and could see them 
by the roadside when I was walking in the middle 
of the road. A greater lover of birds has said that 
we must have a bird in the eye, if we would see one 
in the bush.

If we have God in our heart, then everywhere in 
nature we will find God. The blossoms will be the 
beauty of His heart smiling upon us. The birds 
will be the joy of His heart singing for us. The 
sky will be the peace of His heart taking us into His 
holy quiet. In the sea will be His infinite power 
taking us into its keeping. The everlasting hills 
will speak to us of His strength, and their words will 
become the mightiness of ourselves. This spirit 
that is in everything, vaster than that thing’s self 
will be the spirit of the everlasting Father, and we 
will know ourselves at home in His universe, realiz
ing that no evil can befall, no death defeat. When 
fully awakened to the indwelling God, we find Him 
everywhere, in everything something of His truth 
speaking to us, something of His everlasting love 
loving us, something of His everlasting life living 
for us. Every place is home, and everything the 
gift of our Father’s love.

When the light that is within thee is aflame, thy 
feet walk in safety, for there is light everywhere.

When the spirit of God is within us, it Is His spirit 
that we find everywhere, and that spirit is a spirit 
of health, happiness and prosperity making us 
akin with the eternal, exhaustless vitality, gladness 
and plenty which is as the heart of the universe and 
cling to the outmost rim of things.

Good News
Slow as I journey on from day to day,

I come on other wanderers in my path;
Some sad, some singing, some in bitter wrath. 

And some who join me for a little wav—

Not always very far. Perhaps we see
That one step moves too slow and one too fast;
Some I have overtaken, loved and passed, 

And some there are who would not wait for me.

Some cross my march just once—across the lawn
I hear a footstep; we shall almost meet I
AlasI we may not stay too long to greet!

A nod, a pleasant word—and he is gone!

How many million friends there are whose lot
Keeps them outside my path for life’s short while!
But through the distance and the dark I smile, 

For I can love them, though I see them not,
Robert Bererb) Hale.

Our
\ Daily Prayer
( >

? By C. W. TERPENING
i

y Lord, assist us with Thy blessing, 
? Help us every good increase, 
\ Lead all life from the distressing, 
) To Love’s never-ending peace.

I
 Give us Truth in every dressing, 

That will make all free, indeed;
True to Love in Wisdom's blessing. 

Help us wake, all right, succeed.

Give us every truthful treasure,
s So to glorify each home,
) Every bliss in Heaven’s measure, 

Sure upon the earth will come.

Teach us all the best devotion, 
In Truth, Love and Liberty, 

That is due to every portion
Of all that was—cr is to be.

Crown all nations, without ques
tion,

In all thy (Peace and Honor 
bright;

Leaving out all the distressing 
That would Truth and Justice 

slight.

Help them all in understanding; 
Mo Lord or King is fit to rule

Who leads not in Thy Love com
manding,

Measures of “The Golden (Rule.”

In the bliss of joy caressing, 
Make all noble, brave and true;

So in Love and Wisdom pressing, 
They will thus in Justice do.

Father, guide us every minute, 
Free from every sin and crime ;

Happy as the joyous linnet, 
To improve the present time.

Amen.
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if it were the soul of man and the life should be
directed by its promptings. This is not so. It is 
only a record of what a man has done and what he 
has been in ages past. Not merely a record of the 
experiences of this one little life—this little span of 
existence is like an hour, a breath—but ol all our

which, once know how, we

man performs a difficult task.
others, may try it and fail. Rut

\nother, many 
the lii>t man’s

attempt stirs some recollection within him. 
imconsciou.'ly old forces are set in motion —i

All
HE whole univorao is pulsing with one 

life. Any phase of separation is hut a 
mental concept. Wo must begin at the 
cent re and work toward the circumference. 
Then whatever is done will be in the 
natural and harmonious way. When

we try to adjust ourselves to any partial phase we 
bring only discord, and when our bodies are dis
cordant or diseased and wo try to adjust them — 
more external expressions as they are—without 
reference to the causal impulses at tho heart of 
things, wo fail, or at best succeed only superficially 
and temporarily, because wo are not working from 
the centre. We are acting as though the body 
were a thing in itself, a thing separate and distinct 
from the infusing spirit. We arc introducing (he 
idea of separation and there is no such thing.

Everything in tho world is pictured—imaged. 
There are pictures—mental concepts—of evil as 
well as of good, only the evil has no corresponding 
reality. It is through this ability to image—the 
partial, the imperfect—that evil enters into the 
mind. It is in the nature of things that mental 
pictures must eventually find expression in the 
life. This indeed is the whole trona and urge of life 
—to express outwardly what is true inwardly, 
when the soul-side of life has full access, one may 
say, to the mental, when we centre in soul and work 
outward from this, all our mental pictures are then 
harmonious.

All evil comes simply through failure to perceive 
the oneness of life. The sense of sin is merely a 
sense of separateness from God or good. "We are 
members one of another,” and sooner or later we 
must realize this truth in its entirety—its depth 
and breadth. The good of one is the good of all. 
We can no more treat one finger for health and 
ease and leave the rest of the hand and the whole 
body diseased and misshapen, than one member of 
the body social—one man or one woman—can be
come truly and wholly happy and free regardless 
of all other members.

Healing is in reality an all-comprehensive subject. 
It means harmony, and harmony is the test of 
rightness tliroughout the life. Harmony means a 
just discrimination between the real and the un
real—the lasting and the merely imaginary. But 
this does not mean that we are to judge or con
demn others or anything in another life. Jesus 
illustrated this in the parable of the tares and the 
wheat. The chaff that was eventually to be ourned 
had nevertheless its uses at one time in the growth 
of the grain. In a premature judgment it might 
have been ruthlessly destroyed while yet it was 
most useful.

Many of the little things of life, oven the seem
ing annoyances and hindrances, are like the chaff 
—in a way they may be said to protect and con
duce to development. “Let all grow together until 
the harvest.” All is good in its place—evil is only 
seeming. In all healing we want to keep in mind 
a due proportion. We want to dwell only on the 
good and remember that much we would call bad 
is only immature, only something “run to seed,” 
or out of place—only perhaps the chaff, so neces
sary at one stage of the grain’s growth.

Now, as to the use of mind in healing—there are 
two phases of mentality—the conscious and the 
subsonecious. Some people speak of tho latter as

more ellor.'s and tho thing is done. 'Through the 
association of ideas things that have long lain 
latent in the mind come once more into outward 
activity. The solution of problems worked out 
Jong ago in the dim past come again to our aid.
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A SPOON SHAKER
Straight from CoiYeodont

Ooffoe can marshal a good squadron of enemies 
and some very hard ones to overcome. A lady in 
Florida writes:

"I have always been very fond of good coffee, 
and for years drank it at least three tunes a day. 
At last, however, I found that it was injuring me.

“I became bilious, subject to frequent and 
violent headaches, and so very nervous that I 
could not lift a spoon to my mouth without spilling 
a part of its contents;.my heart got ‘rickety,’ and 
beat so fitst and so hard that I could scarcely 
breathe, while my skin got thick and dingy, with 
yellow blotches on inv face, caused by the condi
tion of my liver and blood. I made up my mind 
that all these afflictions came from the coffee, and 
I determined to experiment and see.

“So I quit coffee and got a package of Postum, 
which furnished my hot morning beverage. After 
a little time I was reworded by a complete restora
tion of my health in every respect . I do not suffer 
from biliousness any more, my headaches liavo dis
appeared, my nerves are as steady as could be de- 
sirod, my heart beats regularly and my complexion 
has cleared up beautifully—the blotches have been 
wiped out, and it is such a pleasure to be well 
again.” Name given by Postum Co., Battle 
Crook, Mich.

'Thore's a reason.

Did you ever notice n dog making ready to lie 
down? He paws tho ground—or it may be even 
the board floor—mid draws his body round and 
round several times before settling himself at last. 
Now all this is a survival of t he old habits of the wild, 
when till], rank grass mid undergrowth made the bed 
of bis ancestors.

Every fibre of our bodies is under the domi
nance of a habit of some sort. Many traits we 
find in human life to-day had their origin hundreds 
of years ago. The subconscious mind is a great 
storehouse of knowledge and experience from the 
time of the protoplasm down to the present. 
Little by little the past has been recorded and 
the record will go on and on until the history 
of life is complete. The child in its early years 
repeats the characteristics of early racial history 
—each life after maturity making history of its 
own—working out a little farther along one line 
or another some portion of the great life problem 
—forever pressing on and on, higher and higher.

In this great treasure bouse of the subconscious 
mind there is much of truth, but there may be 
something of falsity. Its promptings are mis
taken by many for intuitions, impulses from the 
depths—from the soul—the Infinite. Sometimes 
in healing the most difficult thing to overcome 
is the suggestion from the subconsciousness of 
the patient. Floods of such thoughts from out 
this long forgotten past affect the physical life 
for good or ill. I believe that the great majority of 
thought is good. There is more of health than 
illness in the world—more of uplift than undertow. 
Sometimes it is in very contrast with the pre
ponderance of good that evil stands out in such, 
sharp contrast. The time will come when people 
will understand that in the evolution of life it is 
necessary that each of us pass through the whole 
gamut of experience. The way of one soul is the 
way of all. This whole life is only the effort of the 
soul to express itself. There will be mistakes and 
missteps until the point is reached when we realize 
clearly the unity of all and seek to adjust our
selves to the Universal Will.

In mental healing it is intended to give a 
new point of view. We need treatment to show 
us that this is God’s world. Treating is not 
the imparting of righteousness from the healer 
to the patient. All true mental healers recog
nize that all power of life is potentially in 
everyone. They give nothing; they merely wake 
the latent possibilities and call out that which is 
the patient’s own. Mental treatment recognizes 
the soul life in all—speaks directly to the soul 
life and seeks to brush aside imaginary or temporary’ 
conditions or obstructions—so that the true life 
may have sway. That the healer’s will is strong 
has nothing to do with this. In all true mental treat
ment the healer ignores the personal either in 
himself or the patient, and simply lets the great 
impersonal life and love and light surge through 
him to the other’s needs. Concentration helps in 
this—the ability to collect and direct one's thoughts 
so that.the great life-giving force at the centre of all 
may have every mental avenue through which to 
flow.

If our thoughts arc scattered our energy is 
depleted, dissipated. If we want strong wills and 
forceful mentalities we must empty the mind of till 
but the thought in immediate requirement. A 
thing once done, do not go over and over it again in
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prices with those of your local tailor. 
Our styles are the latest, our mate
rials are the finest, our tailoring is 
the best, and our prices are whole
sale prices from us to you.

You take no risk
We guarantee to fit and please you 
thoroughly. We give you live days 
to examine and tn’on die garments 
iu your own home, and agree to

Refund Every Cent 
You Pay

•W if the R'arments Are not satisfactory in 
everyway, superior in style and quilirv 

, 'f to your local tailor’s work, and one-third 
to one-half lower in price, on our $10, 
$12.50, $15, $18 and $20 suits.

L ' Write for Free
su Ml Samples To-day.

and we will send them by return mail, 
gB BkA together with Style Book, measurement 

IM blanks and wholesale prices on suits and
trousers. State the kind of goods you 

iW like best and about the price you want
to pay. Write at once and sea for your- 
self how much money we can save you.

By permission, we refer you to the Milwaukee Ave. 
Stale Bank, Chicago. Capital Slock Z2&0.OO0.00.

BANKING
BY

MAIL
At 4% Interest

Established 1868
Paid up Capital and Surplus of ,

thought. Through

4, kkc cure nmi aolxl nnam ini KiaiMi.il m
I The nulldin* Own*d and O«ru« tfiVin thia bank every clvmvnt uf 

pied by tkn KuuL. Bftfrty.
Nviu Io day far OUT free book- ।

I let X, cxphilnluK bow yon can open an avcmilU with ONE .
[ ! DOLLAK or more Bafrly and coiivrnicnth by iwH-

Assets Over FORTY MILLION DOLLARS
TLm OITI7EUCI SAVINGS AND TRUST COMPANY jII Inc UI I IfcEllO Cleveland, Ohio |

concentration we can do whatever we undertake to 
do, easily, quickly and well. Now in the matter of 
self-healing (booause this is quite possible and quite 
as effective as healing by another) the first requisite 
is to free tho mind of all discordant anil unkind 
thoughts or feelings. We are directly responsible 
for our physical condition, and how we are related 
to our environment. It is the natural condition 
of man to bo healthful and happy. If wo are not 
those, we should not rest until wo discover the reason. 
All will be changed in life for you when once you see 
that all is good—that literally and without ox-

MAKES GOOD COOKING A PLEASURE 
by vaisu nil-:

$2 & Up f fg Combination Steam
Easy to Clean Kz Cooker- Baker

M ((Uiirnntecxl to n*i\c 50 per cent.

nv

ception nil is of God.
Man is a spiritual boi 

of time but of eternity, 
good dominate you wil 
mastery of life. Then

- he is not Il Wkl.tlr.

begun the 
subject to

WE WANT GOOD AGENTS
OHIO tIMKKB < O.. 1ST Jeff- lie.. To

you— then you will rule your own bodies and your 
circumstances—because there is in man that God
spark which is what it wills to bo. brom the 
moment that wo see this—truly understand it and 
realize it, every good thing will come into the life.

X sSiNb bath tub
WMIGIIT If Porsn*. COriTS I ITTt.M.

KiaiMi.il
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NO AGE IN LIFE k d Will You Try the Battle 
Creek Life for 30 Days? 
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DOUBLE

Why not double the Ml*? 
'Jr beauty of your hair? 

rw<l Double the length, double 
the thickness, double the 

richness! Hall's Vegetable Sicilian 
Hair Renewer certainly makes hair 
grow, sometimes to a most remark
able degree. And it brings back I 

[ to gray hair all the dark color of 1 
| former years. Make your hair I 
I beautiful, doubly beautiful. 1

The Revealing Dark
A pulse of Thy life in an acorn cell,

In the earth’s dark prison, Thou hidest away, 
For only thus can Thy thought of an oak

Come forth with the wildest storms to play.

A beautiful thought Thou dost make to dwell 
In the loathly worm that creeps and dies, 

For only Thou const thus wake on earth
The lovely dream of the butterflies.

A lullaby of Thy tenderest love
Is in silence dark ’neath a bird’s warm wing, 

For only thus can Thy gladness come
To comfort our hearts while Thy thrushes sing.

z\n ecstasy of the sunbeams’ joy 
Hides in the storms so dark and dread, 

For only thus can Thy beautiful hand 
Th’ enchantment of rainbows before us spread.

’Tis only the night that can show the stars 
By help of the dark’s revealing grace, 

And only by help of the blackest soils 
Can the whitest lilies show their face.

Thv beautiful thought of a child, I know, 
In me and my evils is hiding deep, 

And Thy tenderness yet in some endless day 
Will awake it from all this dreadful sleep.

For forever Thou liidest Thy beautiful things 
In prisons and deatlis and sad defeats, 

For only thus in its countless ways 
Thy being its glory of love completes.

J. M. Scott.

CURE 
YOUR. 
SELF

BY 
ELEC
TRI
CITY

Try it 
ten days 
at my
Expense

IF YOU SUFFER.
from Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Constipation, 
Headache, Stomach Trouble, or any other dis
ease, I will send you a battery on ten days’ trial.

MY NEW BOOK
is free to all who write. Explains how my won
derful batteries cure you in your own home. 
Tells how Electricity treats disease by striking 
the root. How it removes the cause, then cures 
the disease to stay cured. How it builds up 
and nourishes wasted tissue. It tells how I 
send a battery without a cent in advance and 
allow ten days’ free trial. Write to-day for the 
book, “ Cure Yourself by Electricity.” It’s free.

DETROIT MEDICAL BATTERY CO.
W. F. HARKNESS, Qen’l Manager

054 MAJESTIC BLDG., DETROIT, MICH.

We ride on the wings of the wind, on the shoulders 
gif the thunders. We see the hidden places of the 
great deeps and gather the voices of the great for 
coming generations. Pictures that live and move, 
machines that toil for us, lightnings that run with
out a path to do our biddings, these are manifesta
tions of that Light which is the Life of men.

LEARN IN 3 DAY»s

con Krk Cen WEEKLYmade selling-
V LU this NEW HtVEimON. the

STANDARD SELF ^ F0^1"

Teach the Children the Value 
of Money

Vert few people realize the importance of teach
ing their children how to spend money ad
vantageously. A knowledge of the proper value of 
money and the responsibility of spending even a 
small sum is of immense benefit to children. If 
you can possibly do so, by all means give the young
sters an allowance. Begin when they are little, 
with a penny a week, or even a penny a fortnight. 
And make them understand that they will have tliat 
amount of money regularly and no more until 
tin* allowance comes due again. Don’t let them 
come begging for pennies whenever they feel like it, 
but insist that they cannot have them except on the 
weekly pay day. In the long run, it is astonishing 
how much more appreciated is pocket money that 
is given in this way than are the small sums that 
are intermittently wheedled out of unwilling parents 
as the result of teasing. Half the pleasures in life 
are in the delight of anticipation. How many of 
us can recollect when we were small the pleasure 
we experienced in earning a dime, and now we 
would go around talking just how that dime would 
be spent. It would buy so much—in our childish 
imagination. Many a time I lay awake in the 
night, thinking of the wealth of things a few nickels 
would bring. I would spend the money several 
times over before I got possession of it. After all, 
lialf the pleasure in life comes from anticipation. 
It’s true in middle life as it was in childhood’s 
bright days. Give your children a little money 
now and then, and carefully teach them how to 
spend a part of it, so that some substantial gain 
may come to them along with the trinkets and 
things their minds crave.—California Cultivator.

Cut this notice out and mail to us and if we have 
no agent In your town we will send you FREE, by 
return mall, postpaid, a big assortment of doth 
samples, fashion figures, cloth tape measure, or
der blanks, etc., and we will name you prices on 
men's fine clothing that will be so much lower

Great Suit Offer

than you ever heard of that it will surprise you; 
terms,condltions and privileges that wiU astonish 
you; a free trial offer on a suit for your own use 
that will make you wonder.
WE WANT A GOOD AGENT IN YOUR TOWN.

He can make f1.200.00 to f1.800.00 per year. It you 
write us before we get an agent there you will get a 
wonderful offer. As soon as we get an agent in your 
townhe will get a profit on every dollar wesell in his 
territory. We then turn all our business over to 
him. That's why our agents make so much money.

If you want a suit for yourself, answer quick be
fore we get an agent there, and you will then get all 
our great Inducements, or if you would like to be 
our agent tell us all about yourself. Address, 
AMERICAN WOOLEN MILLS CO.. CHICAGO, ILL

MOVING PICTURE MACHINES
STEHEOPTICOHS You Can Make BIG MONEY 

Entertaining the Public.
<hing affords Letter opportuni
ties for men with small capita). 
We start you. furnishing com
plete outfits and explicit instrnc-
tions at a surprisingly low cost. 
TH E FIELD 19 LARGE 
comprising the regular theatre 
and lecture circuit, also local

1 fields in Churches. Public 
Schools. Lodges and General 
Public Gatherings. Oar Enter* 
tabment Supply Catalogur and 

special offer fully explains everything. ^ent Free.
CK1CAGO PR(ME(TT5G *25 lAearborn St.. Dept. 75, CHICAGO

THIS BOOK 4 CENTS

Never Cut a Corn
SIMPLEX COBN CURE, I OS® Walnut St., Phil*., Pa.

The Gospel of Yesterday and the 
Gospel of To-da.y

By J. P. Cooke
The go-pel of to-day differ* from the gospel of 

y,-'*erday. Ix-t us point ~ome contrasts.
Th« gospel of yesterday prai-<*d tl»e beautv of 

subnuaBion. To-day's go-pel >in?s the benefits of 
liberty.

Tlw gospel of yesterday -et up a model of tl»e 
con'cried man. Tl>e gospel of to-day hold' up 
the model of tlie spiritual and the enlightened nat
ural man.

The EOs-pcl of v -T< nlay opened a vision of 
happme-vL m another world. The gospel of to-day 
opr- ' ' vision of liappi •and prograsuve spirit
uality litre on earth. This is God's world—all of 
it

Tl»r intelligent gospel of to-day promi-«-> the 
fuuMss of that immortality a* the natural, God-

» n !■ J.erilaiue of ration*! brings—the extension 
of ralioual existence bevoiul the grave.

TlHwe are sharp contrasts.
The title of spiritual philosophy to acceptance is 

Eased oil it' reasonableness.
It make* |k-ace between the two worlds—the 

temporal and tlie eternal.—Philosophical Journal.

For 4 cents in stamps I will send you a new LIKE 
SCIENCE BOOKLET which tells now to read the 
character of any person from the az signs of the Zodiac, 
how to tell their appropriate gems, colors, matrimonial 
adaptations, etc. It also gives a complete list of lucky 
and unlucky days for 1905. Send only 4 cents for this 
fascinating book. (Regular price 25 cents.) This offer 
is made to introduce my publications. Address William 
E. Towne, Dept. 8, Holyoke, Mass.

helling iMOVFH/rY KiMVES
Owner's pb ' • on «st aa<! name, address. rm'et< . 

under <4ker si!-. nt (like cut). 5^ in. kog, a ’ L
fine razor sterl. Catalogt*. shows many sty k*.

Send xent stamp fur e» eat S prein I Offer to lyrnU. Big profits— 
good commL**- r pnJkL Eiluthe tcrriicry.

^Novelty Cutlery Co., 02 b<w st., czwtor, o.^

BUY FURS a MAKER
Albrecht, St. Paul, has made fur* for $0 years in the 
centre of America s Fur Region. Send for our catalog, 
the world's authority on fur fashions; it contains too 
ii'.i'trations. Describes and gives prices of everything 
in furs. Costs us sc , yours for 4C. in stamps.

E. ALBRECHT * SON

YOU CAN MAKE S3 TO S1O A DAY 
„ Fitting glaazM tor us. Bir profits. 

FREE EYE BOOK 
nil, how. Write for it today.

JMKMI1US omUL tULLMJ, Dr,l. C 41 J 1*1—, ■**.
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tt tt
it Held our eyes no sunny sheen, j j

How could sunshine e’er be seen? it 
yj Dwelt no power divine within us, it
"i How could God’s divineness win us?It —Goethe, if
it n

How Does the Soul Grow?
The Spirit in man is all-potent and powerful for 

him. The course of history has been modified again 
and again by the set purpose of one man.

One man makes history, and men record it.
When Mahomet cried out, “Man can have but 

one Paradise, and mine is fixed above,” he mani
fested the Power of the spirit or self. He fought a 
good fight and kept his faith.

Today two hundred million devotees are ready 
to die for their Faith in One God. And they 
revere Jesus profoundly, too, while they need not 
confuse the highest and noblest of God’s creations 
with the One, Eternal and Unchanging Spirit who 
is the guardian of Truth everywhere.

Spirit is the universal sunlight of pure Being; 
the Attraction of this spirit of Inner Life gives 
cohesion to the manifold of material parts and 
needs them as a basis and material for its unifying 
activity.

As our Ego or soul connects the manifold of our 
activities and our states into the Unity of our con
sciousness, so the Divine Spirit is the Supreme 
Unity of Consciousness for All Being and for all 
Becoming. .All is expanded and enhanced and per
fected in God, the Living Love, whose body nature 
is and Light the Soul.

How could the earth bring forth living beings 
if it were itself dead?

Shall not the flower itself rejoice in the color and 
fragrance which it produces and with which it re
freshes us? Beneath and about us are the souls of 
plants and of animals. Above us the risen souls, 
the progressing spirits and minds of mankind. The 
world soul encompassing the deeds and destinies 
of their inhabitants, and they are, in their turn, 
embraced by the consciousness and the divine over
sight of the Great Universal Spirit, the Divine 
Soul of All in substance, the Central Breathing 
Light.

As that gentle, gifted soul, Susan Coolidge, sings:
How does the soul grow? Not all in a minute;
Now it may lose ground, and now it mav win it;
Now it resolves, and again the will faileth;
Now it rejoiceth, and now it bewaileth;
Now its hopes fructify, then they are blighted;
Now it walks sunnily, now gropes benighted;
Fed by discouragements, taught by disaster.
So it goes forward, now slower, now faster, 
Till all the pain past, and failure made whole 
It is full grown and the Lord rules the soul.

—J. Parsons.

Keep receptive to the influx of the spiritual 
forces of harmony. Then you will weather the 
culminating storm of the cyclic winter, and its 
biting frosts will not kill your tender and ripening 
buds of spiritual endeavor.

Realize the importance of keeping the heart 
warm with the sunshine of Love, and the brain 
vigorous and active in the exercise of Wisdom’s 
precepts. Be vigilant for the good. Do not tire 
of well doing. Do not become indifferent to grand 
truths that become commonplace by verbal repeti
tion, and whose force and power can only be 
realized by being lived.

Let not the sensibility to pure spiritual influences 
become rusted within you, for oft-repeated inhar
monies may cause it to become no longer respon
sive, and then you may have to wander in the 
wilderness of dissatisfaction for many weary years 
before the new can again come forth.

Joy awaits you. Peace is knocking at your 
door. Let them come in to abide with you.

Farm Precepts
Sixty seconds make a minute, 

So my father used to say;
What you’ve got to do, begin it. 

Or ’twill not be done to-day;
For so fast the seconds fly,
You can’t catch one—nor can I.

Sixty minutes make an hour. 
So my mother used to tell;

While you’ve got the strength and power 
Do your work and do it well;

Or at night you’ll have to say, 
“I’ve done nothing all the day.”

GOLD DUST TWIHS

Get
the
Original

various makes are as thick
blackberries in August,

World’s Greatest Cleanser.

Write

OUR TERMS

Washing powders

general 
USES FOR 
GOLD dust

tor this 
Oak 
Heater

the only one that stands above the heads of all others. It is the

Scrubbing floors, washing clothes and dishes, cleaning wood work, oil cloth, silverware 
and tinware, polishing brass work, cleansing bath room, pipes, etc., softening hard 
water and making the finest soft soap.

Hruavv handsome

V steel range 
without hi^h closet or reservoir. With 
high warming closet and reservoir, Just as 
shown in cut, 813.95. Reservoir is 
porcelain lined. Heavy cast top with <5 full 
size cooking holes. Large cv ea, regular 
8-18 size. The body is made of cold 
rolled steel, top and all castings of best

__ pig iron. Grate; we use I m- 
l____________________ * duplex grate, bums

w^JSSwood orc-al. Nickel band
ca fr> -1f a.iin L p: tn

| e^s i rci shelves uQ cl .et 
ba- J ar. J crr_i^ent on reccr- 
voir; oven. door.etc. Highly 
polished, making the range 
an ornament in any home.

THE PERFECT FITTING, POPULAR PRICED 

MUNSING UNDERWEAR 
FOR MEN. WOMEN. AND CHILDREN

just as illustrated. Buras 
bard or soft coal or wood. 
Has drawn center grate. 
Corrugated fixe pot, cold 
rolled sheet steel body, 
heavy cast base. large cast 
feed door,ash piedoor and 
ash pan, swing top, screw 
draft-regulator. Polished 
urn, nic kel t< p ring, r.^ng 
plate, foot rails, etc.

We have heating X 
stoves of every kind. • 
Hot'. last,alrt ^hts,tbe 
kiad that retai. s fur P-00, 
fcr 80e. burners d 
at 1 » the re. -hr prl e- fl

For Eveiy Little Girl in America 
Doll’s Dainty Pink or Blue Undervests

Don’t

We Don't Ask for Any Money with Order
New Vehicle
CataUg M

You have wonderful stores of patience, kind
ness, charity, gentleness, benevolence and justice 
hidden away in your soul. Use freely, for you 
cannot exhaust the supply.

CUT THIS AD OUT
MARVIN SMITH GO. CHICAGO. ILL.

To everyone the Master says: “Whatsoever ye ask. 
believing, ye shall receive.” The New York. Mag
azine of Mysteries helps all to believe.

T)T* 1 may found in soulful, earnest reading of inspired thoughts written by the noblest, KH Al I grandest writers. THE NEW YORK MAGAZINE OF MYSTERIES is replete with. x A-/a A \JL/ sincere and restful thought. Read! And be at peace with yourself and all the world. 
32 pages—Si.00 a year. Send 10 cents for a sample copy of the great NEW YORK MAGAZINE OF 
MYSTERIES to-day. Address THOMPSON & CO., 22 North William Street. New York City, N. Y.
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(ORNISH PIANOS
AND

ORGANS

Making the Best of Things
It is a common anil generally accepted saying 

that everyone has a taste for at least one ’thing 
which by cultivation may be brought to perfection, 
or at least improved considerably. Some have 
several talents, so that it becomes dillicult for them 
to decide which of the number is tho best worth cul
tivating. But, on the other hand, others say of 
themselvas that they have no talent for any particu
lar thing, and often they are a little inclined to be 
diMutisned or envious of those who have been more 
richly endowed by Nature. To tho people who, 
rightly or wrongly, fancy themselves out of tho way 
of such good things, I especially rei'ommend the 
talent for “making the best of things?' It has this 
great advantage: that while comparatively few 
can hope to rise to great heights in the literary or 
artistic world, every human being can cultivate and 
develop this particular talent. Some people, of 
course, hav® naturally sunny natures, but even 
those who are not so blessed may, if they wish to, 
nussetfit this talent. We must bo born with a taste 
for music or painting, as the vase maj be, if we are 
ever to succeed hi these arts; but no matter what 
our natural dielKisitiou may be, we can all in our 
dailv lives practice “making the best of things." It 
has vet another advantage; that it is continually in 
requisition ami is invariably most profitable to its 
ixissessor. It will help us hi our everyday lives; it 
will lighten our life’s burden. and make our presence 
as a mv of sunshine to those among whom we live.

Some rxx'ple Hvm to take an al^olute pleasure in 
looking on the black side of everything, indulging in 
a “luxurv of woe " and lamenting their sad talc to 
all those whom they can rxuade to listen to them. 
This has its origin often in a kind of morbid selt- 
Ditv winch grows into a habit, and, half-uneon- 
Mioudv, thev make themselves and their small

, ' ...nJin r di-h of conversation for their grievances a stammi_
i ,i .mnnk thev become self-centered, friends. In ou < r vom •* . . . . ’I ’ Tvmte their own troubles, forgetting what 

H‘? m have to sutler. It is rather curious, too, that 
'1 , , v ho arc so full of complaints, are
thoe saine a listener would be led to
mU a w ay s - {-Jk has become a habit with
•’hT- l' V-ncv thev derive a sort of ficti- 
them. audtae, j ’ nunieruUs pieces of ill-

them fftct thvir 
luck w m s “-.vtrenwiv flat’’ if thev had 
^r'^Ltevcrio

nottun;. > t hev mav not besuchobicets\ 11 t IW* ।MMAK*’ •* * . , r«s mi-’ht appear at first, there is no 
y tl ' worrv and annoy themselves and
doll it t kA . to au alarming extent; besides, 
those aro i i< , n ,^-upiccl in grumbling and noticing 
they-are so mm y , . j life t|, 4 thev have no all the dtsagna'ame in>--

to look 1 . 1 { help to soften and beautify
। V ' . -1 Nliw, any one w ho cultivates this 

daily livers - \ r t|,mcs xx ill possess

(OMSHfR Washington, N. J.
talent tor msKinp ^!irv which no misfortune 
within then" ' * ^tever may lx? their lot in life, 
c m rob t .i« m ot. nHies lx? great or small,
wleib.er their b\ friends or live alone,
whether thev * - brightness in their lives, be- 
there will idway gift of sharp-sighted-
cause they ’ tu\v throw open their windows to 

for the p** > , _ j.l. ^itherimr the flowers

Stockings

Darken Your Gray Hair

24 RAZORS
ON TRIAL FOR A 
PENNY POSTAL

NUT COOKERY
A mill to do all kinds nut, spice 

and kitchen grinding'.

TNE A W. STRAUB CO., DapL N,

HAIR ON THE FACE 
NECK AND ARMS

Instant) Removed WlttMuf Injury 
to the Most Delicate Skin.

authorlrlcs. SENT

Send ut war name, occupation, home and 
business addresses, and tee will send you, 
CHARGES PAID, on seven day^ FREE 
TRIAL, a STERLING “Safety" with 
34, or an “ Old Style" with 12 of the 
smoothest, keenest, sharpest blades ever 
made—a full yeaPs supply of Razors, ad
justed for your particular requirements. 
No honing. No stropping.

If remittance is made promptly at the end 
of the trial week, we will keep the blades 
sharp and keen as long as they last. Mail 
12 dull blades at a time, with 10 cents to 
cover postage, and we will return them tn 
perfect order, free of charge.

Either style works just as rapidly and 
simply as does a repeating rifle. The blades 
slip in and out of the frame just as quickly 
and easily as you would slip a pencil in your 
picket. There is no delicate mechanism to 
adjust, no parts to put together. The 
STERLING is instantly ready—a touch, 
of the finger and thumb does the work.

When you buy a razor, buy quality. 
Quality with us means employing the 
highest type of razor-making skill. It 
means using the best materials the market 
affords. It means getting as far as pos
sible away from the machine made blade. 
It means grinding each b'ade in oil, hand- 
honing in oil and hand - stropping. It 
means te t’nr and re-testing every part of 
every blade to make sure that the cutting 
e Ige is as perfect and lasting as an edge 
can be made. It means furnishing you as 
nearly as possible with a razor tempered, 
set and adjusted to your particular needs. 
Such a raz r is the STERLING, the newest 
shaving marvel—the only razor with wafer 
blades that can be resharpened at will.

That is why we know the STERLING 
will shave you cleaner, easier, and quicker 
than any o;h-?r razer, whether your skin is 
tender or tou'h, your beard wiry or fine, 
regular or irregular.

free for a week. Then, if you are satisfied,
you can pay ns $5 on terms to suit.
If dissatisfied, simply return the set 

promptly at our expense.
Tlio STERLING Is made in two styles 

—“safety,” with twenty-four blades 
or “ old style,” with twelve blades. 
When you write state which style 
you prefer and whether to cut elose 
or medium.

.SlIKiniW’ A- COMPANY
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THOUS^US NKKE%,000
A YEAR-inthe- 

REklESTkTE BUSINESS
No other business produces I lie profits tliat orc made every 

year In the Heal Estate Business.
We want to teach you the best biiwIncsH on earth and Its 

principles and practices, both thoroughly and technically, in 
a few weeks’ time without interfering with your present 
employment.

Wc want <o teach yon the Rent Kstate, General 
Brokerage and Insurance Business.

You can make more money in the Beal Estate Business 
without cap.tai In less time than you can in any other busi
ness in the world. It is a profession and the business of a 
gentleman.

Notice for yourself in the newspapers and magazines the 
tremendous growth of the real estate business- railroads 
selling land grants; the government opening new homestead 
territories: timber concessions being sold: factories going 
np in small towns: new subdivisions, etc.

In order to establish our graduates in business at once we 
furnish them our “Real Estate Journal,” containing de
scriptions of all kinds of real estate, business opportunities. 
Investments, etc.. In all parts of the United States and 
Canada. We list their properties; help them secure cus
tomers; co-operate with and assist them toa quick success. 
We appoint them members of one of the largest co-operative 
brokerage companies in America.

Now Is the time for you to commence, that yon may be 
prepared to start in active business in the fall, as that is one 
of the best seasons In the real estate business.

Don't spend the best days of your life working for others 
when you can make an Independent fortune for yourself. 
We assist in establishing you in business or to profitable 
employment. Hundreds Indorse our Institution. Write 
for n-cc booklet. It will Interest you.
H.W.Gross&Co. Desk 8,Tacoma Bldg., Chicago

STUDY 
LAW 

AT 
HOME

The original school. Instruction by mail adapted 
to every one. Recognized by courts and educators. 
Experienced and competent instructors. Takes 
spare time only. Three courses—Preparatory, 
Business. College. Prepares 
for practice. W ill better your 
condition and prospects In 
business. Students and grad
uates everywhere." Full par- 
ticularsanaspcctal offer free.

The Sprague
Correspondence School 

of Law,
445 Unjostlo Bldg, Detroit, Mich.

GOOD PIANO TUNERS 
Earn $5 to $15 per day.

We can teach you quickly BY 
MAIL. The new scientific Tune- 
o-Phone method endorsed by 
highest authorities.

Knowledge of Music Not Necessary.

Write for free booklet.

RILES BRYANT SCHOOL, 25a Music Hall, Battie Creek, Mich.

Win Make a First-Class Book-keeper
of you in six weeks for $3 or RETURN 
MONEY; distance and experience immate
rial; I find POSITIONS, too. everywhere, 
FR RR. 8,054 testimonials! Placed pupil 
May 23 at $60 weekly; perhaps can place 
YOU, tool SAVE THIS AND WRITE.

J. H. GOODWIN, EXPERT ACCOUNTANT, 
Room 140, 1215 Brondnay, Siew York. .

CAN MUSIC BE TAUGHT
BY

MAIL?
We make you judge and jury. We teach, by 
mall only, beginners or advanced pupils to 
play any instrument by note. Nothing to pay 
until you have had two weeks’ trial. If these 
lessons do not convince vou that you will

succeed, then they arc free. Do not write unless you want to learn and are 
in earnest. Mention whether a beginner or advanced pupil. Send 2-cent 
stamp and get the trial lessons, Booklet and testimonials. Estab’d 7 years. 
Address T. 8. SCHOOL OF MUSIC, Box 220,19 Union Square, New York, X.Y.

TEACH YOURSELF MUSIC
Darin, Lchure Komrat, at Home—Plano, Organ, Galinr and Voter.

Anyone can learn all Tcnks, Notes, Chords, Accompani
ments and the Laws of Harmony In a short time. It is the 
Cheapest, Easiest, most rapid and correct way to learn 
Mvsio. Over 40,000 strongest kind of testimonials received. 
Makes music clear to the beginner. A few days’practice and 
you play perfect Accompaniments in all keys. Circp- 
lars Free. Worth dollars to anyone interested In Music, 
Write for them today. Primer Lessons 10c.
G. S. RICE MUSIC CO., 305 Kimball Hall. Chicago.

OSTEOPATHY

hUVCIftllMO ■bonld join Nev York Ramatolaxiral 
Fill N|u I AHO Society.or take9leMouaby mail. In I nah 
UUjmUSjUm. Blood iMaguoma t diM*». M ph«Ho- 
ini.-n graphs including photograpluug method. fmuu lu Advam-e.
PKKSIUKVT WATKIX8. K W. bn Sc. Saw lark City-

"As a Man Thinketh in His 
Heart So Is He” You Can

If, after obeying the injunction to “search the 
•Scriptures/’ we should be able to find nothing of 
value excepting the title prefixed hereto, it would 
indeed be a grand reward for our labors. It is a 
great truth tersely expressed. It is something 
upon which we might, to immense advantage, 
meditate each and every day of our lives, for the 
more earnest and intelligent consideration it receives 
the greater are the possibilities opened to us.

“As a man thinKeth in his heart” may be con
strued to mean those thoughts which govern our 
motives rather than those controlling our actions, 
for how frequently are we not brought to realize that 
underneath the coat of the mythical lamb is hidden 
the wolf, with fangs and claws ever ready to take 
any unfair advantage.

The point sought to be conveyed is effectively 
illustrated by the following: Let us imagine a reser
voir, the sole source of supply of which is a small 
stream of water. Now, upon the nature of that 
stream must depend the purity and usefulness of 
the reservoir. If the stream be pure, the reservoir 
will be sparkling and inviting; but if the stream be 
foul, it is simply a matter of time before the reser
voir will be in a similar condition, and unless the 
stream be purified by some means, the reservoir 
will become offensive and a menace.

Now, we may in truth liken the reservoir to our 
lives, and the stream of water to our thoughts, for it 
is undoubtedly true that if the stream of thought 
be pure, it will produce a body and a mind at once 
pure and noble; but just in pro port ion as our t hougl 11 s 
are unclean or undesirable, our lives will be tainted 
and impure. If we are already affected in this way, 
the remedy is in our own hands. Let us change the 
trend of our thoughts, making them pure, loving 
and noble, and we shall certainly have the joy of 
beholding the reservoir of our lives clear itself, and 
finally assume a beautiful and healthy appearance.

Let us therefore watch closely this subtle stream 
of thought, aiming at all times to keep it pure and 
clean, and our lives will surely become shining 
examples, and be the means of doing much good to 
others.—ILtt/ftr Bould.

Work—pen-and-ink designs and posters-wash drawing and 
water colors, in short, the best paid branches of artwork. The 
cost of learning is ridiculously small and the demand for tne

an Artist
FOR PLEASURE OR PROFIT 

and be a successful artist.
T> Y a method of my own, I will teach you in 

your leisure hour* to make moncj II 
y ou are ambitious—if you are »n earnest—if 
\ou to ant to learn thts profitable home em
ployment, urite to me for full particular* and 
I to ill send them, together with a tree chart.

I make a specialty of Commercial Ait

toork is enormous.
Write to meat once for my free chart, and let me tell you the facts 

about this work and the prices I get and you can get when you are 
prepared to do this work. My methods are ongi al a» d simple.

When writing enclose a self-add reused stamped envelope for 
reply.
DOROTHY D. DEENE, 284 East 60th Street, Chicago

MUSIC LESSONS
Send for oar booklet. It is free. It tells how to learn to play any 
instrument—Piano, Organ, Violin, Guitar, Mandolin. rt<-. Wnte 
American School of Music, luS Manhattan Bldg., Chicago, III.

SIZE DOESN'T COUNT 
IF YOU KNOW 1

PHYSICAL TRAINING AND SELF-DEFENSE
The Japanese, though

JIU-JITSU SUCCESSFULLY TAUGHT BY MAIL

THE “COME ALONG

af an
• skill

h- lu 

to the
Tt

FIRST LESSON SENT FREE.
Ln Intel

THE YABE SCHOOL OF JIU-JITSU
Rochester, N. Y93A Wisner Building

ONE OF THE 40 METHODS KNOWN TO

USED BY JAPANESE POLICEMEN IN 
ARRESTING OBSTREPEROUS PERSONS

n
a FAAAUA For beginners or advanced pupils at your home. For advertising purposes, we give you 
| I I I || M I a complete course of 50 music lessons Free on Piano, Organ^ Guitar, Mandolin. 
| f \ 1|||1 1 Banjo, Violin, Cornet, or any band or orchestra instrument. We teach by mail by 
L L V V IIII W our improved, simple and easy method and guarantee success. Your only expense will be 
cost of poetaxe and music you use. which is small. Booklet. Free Tuition offer and testimonials will be wi t by return mail. 

NATIONAL SCMOOL. OF MUSIC, F3- O. Block, tVlontcigilr, IM. J-

you can increase the force of 
your sales force 50%—

| you can multiply your own 
selling ability 100 % -

you can build up your business 
100%—

you can make 3 times as much 
money—

3 times as easy
by the

Sheldon Course 
in Salesmanship
9 All that Blackstone is to the law Shel
don's Correspondence Course is to the 
selling end of a business.

fl We say that, but we are not alone when 
we say it—thousands of students who 
have put it to the proof say it with us—the 
men who have gone through the course, 
studied it. and turned it into dollars—they 
say it.

fl The men who have made money by it 
and improved their positions through it— 
they say that Sheldon’s Correspondence 
Course in Salesmanship made their rise 
possible.

fl Hundreds of men who are today in con
trol of big organizations were underlings, 
kept down and back until Sheldon's Course 
opened the way.

fl Let us send you the booklet that tells 
you about this great study—this science 
of salesmanship, the principles and studies 
which underly it and upon which commer
cial success is founded.

fl You owe it to yourself, to your business, 
and to your men (upon whom your busi
ness depends) to give yourself and them 
the help which Sheldon's Course alone can 
give.

fl It is a duty upon you; the duty of suc
cess ; the obligation of it.

fl “ Sheldon’s Salesmen ” are the hardest 
men of all to compete with. They have 
their salesmanship reduced to a science. 
They know how to anticipate, how to judge, 
how to approach, how to demonstrate.

fl You are interested in this sort of thing, 
and you will be still more interested when 
you have looked further into the question.

fl We have some very valuable booklets 
that are full of meat, telling all about this 
Science of Salesmanship. You want them 
—we will mail them to you on request.

The Sheldon School
(1531) The Republic, Chicago
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Saya God: “Who comes to Mo an inch through 

doublings dim
In blitzing light I approach a yard to him.”

—Saadis.
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HO are the Mystics?
To tho majority of people, as yet, 

tho word means something wild, 
weird and mysterious, that which a 
few crazy or weak-minded individ
uals believe to exist with no war

rant for thus believing.
Without investigation they write down all who 

accept tho idea of a possible development of powers 
bevond a degree which is called normal, as deceived 
through their love of tho marvelous; as superstitious 
and impractical. And tho latter, no matter how 
strongly facts prove tho contrary.

Comparatively a few years ago the man, scientist 
or otherwise, who might have declared the possi
bility of wireless telegraphy as it exists and is used 
to-day, would have found himself laughed at or 
his sanity doubted.

Never has a discovery been made in the realm not 
oik'u to the gaze of the multitude, never a step for
ward taken in that which requires stud}' and effort 
for its understanding, but the advance-guard has 
been met by doubt and incredulity. Especially is 
this true if what is put forward trenches upon what 
has been deemed always unknown, and, therefore, 
unknowable.

The time lias happily come, however, when people 
of the broadest intelligence do not deny possibilities 
they have not examined, nor look with scorn upon 
those who accept as truth that which they have 
neither proven nor even tried to prove. The doors 
of w hat may well seem a w ouder-worid are swinging 
open and giving glimpses of wonders contained 
therein to those “who have eyes to see” and an 
earnest desire to use them in seeing. Each individ
ual mar, and, indeed, must, prove for himself the 
existence of laws governing the development of 
forces in the human being hitherto undreamed of. 
No one can do this for him; no other can give him an 
intelligent mastery of such laws, any more than he 
can be taught to use delicate and intricate machines 
to advantage without knowledge supplemented by 
practice. He will make many failures to be marked 
by doubters as evidences of a mistaken faith; he 
will meet with many discouragements should he 
enter this path, but." little by little, the light for 
w hich he searches will be sure to shine. What 
he has hitherto only believed becomes knowledge. 
Henceforth there is an undercurrent of gladness, 
however storm-tossed his life may be, because he 
has proven for himself that the outward and visible 
do not constitute the limit of human possibilities of 
attainment.

I said that each individual must prove this for 
himself, that no other can do more than help to put 
him on the path to an understanding of the truth. 
Experience is a necessity for absolute conviction— 
an experience that will demonstrate to a certainty 
that within his own Being are forces which he may 
develop and employ, not only to bring health and 
happiness into his own life, but in rendering service 
to others. When the desire for the latter becomes 
so strong and insistent as to shadow, or to banish, 
thought of self, then has a long step been taken for
ward in the path to the higher life. This higher life 
may, if he chooses, include the ability to use the 
forces which, in the majority of mankind, are lying 
dormant and their existence unrecognized.

This thought brings me once more to the question 
with which I began:

Who are the Mystics?
If historical records are carefully investigated, it 

will be found tliat along through the centuries have 
appeared, from time to time, men so far in advance 
of their fellows in character and lofty achievement 
as to challenge general observation, usually persecu
tion and sometimes martyrdom.

Often their only offense consisted of an attempt 
to teach a philosophy of life by which men could be 
lifted to better things, materially and spiritually, 
through the uufoldment of their own nature. 
Gifted bevond the majority, showing in their daily 
living the “beauty of holiness,” possessing powers 
which could belong only to those who had par
tially lifted the veil between the visible and invisible, 
and Which to the rabble meant dealings with the 
forces of darkness—these were, and are, the Mys
tics, whose life stories are becoming more and more 
full of vital interest because of their relation to this 
twentieth century spiritual upheaval.

The dictionary defines a mvstic as one who pos
sesses faculties comprehensible only to a higher 
grade of intelligence, or to those who have passed 
through a like spiritual experience. Specifically, 
it goes on to say, it is one who holds to the possibility 
of a direct conscious and unmistakable intercourse 
with God. Mysticism is any mode of thought in
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DOLLARS WANT ME!
This book is one of the wonders of the New Thought. It 

shows plainly HOW Man can rise above drudgery or enforced 
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which reliance is placed upon a spiritual illumina
tion believed to transcend the ordinary powers of 
understanding.

That there have been those who have answered to 
this description in such degree as to cause them to 
mark an epoch in the history of thought and action, 

. I have said. That there have been others equally 
advanced, who yet work quietly and unknown, not 
in any way set apart from those around them in 
outward seeming, is also certain. Both are persons 
who have penetrated farther into the mysteries of 
nature than the ordinary man; have learned there 
the possibilities of a wonderful attainment for 
humanity; have themselves, through obedience to 
the law of spiritual growth t gained powers far beyond 
those who seek only material advancement, and who 
gladly spend themselves in service to the world. 
f-Why may we believe in such attainment without 
actual- demonstration to ourselves?

Students of esoteric philosophy readily accept the 
fact of the' existence of Masters of Wisdom even 
without tjie proof of actual contact. They reason 
that as there are degrees of life- and intelligence 
below man, if evolution be true, there must be those 
above him bearing, in respect .to their powers and 
government of forces, the same relation to him that 
he does to the animal or plant. They further reason 
this difference of degrees may be carried on and on, 
in an ascending scale, to beings transcending any
thing which our five senses can take note of.

An expression of opinion once made by. Professor 
Huxley in this connection has often been quoted, 
but because it is inline with my thought I will repro-’ 
duce it here: .

“Looking at the matter from the most rigidly 
scientific point of' view, the assumption that- amid 
theTnyriads of worlds scattered through endless 

. space there can be no intelligence as much greater 
- thariman’s as his is greater than the black beetle's;

no beiiig endowed with .powers of influencing the 
course of nature as much greater than his, as his is 
greater than a snail’s, seems to me not merely base-, 
less,. but impertinent. ... If our intelligence 
can' ins some matters surely reproduce the past of 
thousands of years ago, and anticipate the future 
thousands of years hence, it is. -clearly within the 
limits of possibility that, some greater intellect, even 
of the Same order, may be able to mirror the -whole 
path and the whole future.”
X This is the carefully considered opinion of a man. 
of- science, and it is common- sense. Only that the 
thought of the Western World is enwrapped about 
the things of the senses, its truth would be generally 
acknowledged. . Among educated men in the East, 
the possibility of a gradual and continued evolution 
of humanity,-step by step, into conditions of which 

.. the majority here have little understanding, is not 
doubted-, any more than we doubt progress-in the 
application of steam arid electricity. And the time 
is coming when, belief in the development of greater 
and greater powers in man will become general. It’ 
is already foreshadowed in the wonders of telepathy, 
thought-control, clairvoyance, hypnotism, now 
largely accepted as facts, but not so long ago either 
disbelieved entirely or relegated to the realms of 
witchcraft and superstition.

The answer, then, to the question, “Who are the 
Mystics?” is easily understood in the light of these 
truths. The story of the lives of those who are’ thus 
numbered becomes,.as said before, of thrilling inter
est, the .greater if already the first steps toward the 
higher development have been taken with a clearly 
defined purpose. - Progress means struggle, mis- 

. takes, failures, but there will- come seasons when the 
soul receives assurance-that it is on the Path leading 

• • -to a mastership of its expression of life. Persevered 
in, the moment wiU finally arrive when it may be 
said of-this earnest worker:

“ From, the portal where the ripple sings, 
. He bursts into the boundless morning—free 1”

Telepathy
Dr. S. Weir Mitchell’s avowal of his belief in 

“mind reading” is of much more consequence to 
the world than all of the great Osler’s lucubrations 
on the decline of mental powers after the age of 
forty. If it is true, as this eminent neurologist 
and clear-seeing author says it is, that a knowledge 
of facts and occurrences may be gained without 
vision, touch or hearing, it is plain that physical 
science as pg is now authoritatively needs re
vision.—Tribune, La Salle, III.

Above the clamors of our day
Which fain would drown the still small 

voice,
We hear a mightier presence say, 

“Rejoice, O sons of men! Rejoice!
Be open itill to prophets’ cry;

Go on to keener insight yet!
Much still remains of Deep and High

Ere suns and stars of God 'are set.
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Summer, with its many social gatherings, is the best time for 9 

new method money raising.
No Investment. No Risk. Send No Money.

If you wish to raise monoy quickly and easily for any church purpose, send us the 
photographs of your church and your pastor, and we will reproduce them, together, in 
carbon photography, on "no satin finish, aluminum pin trays, and send trays to you 
express fully prepaid. Everybody wants tills exquisite souvenir of church and pastor, 
and your members quickly sell them at 25c. each. You keep 830 for your prolit and send 
us 820 in full payment for the 2no souvenirs. Send photographs (any size) and names 
to-uay. Send no money. Your workers will sell all the souvenirs in ten days, as 
hundreds of others have, and you can send us our money any tune within a month. 
Write and learn success of others.
New Method Co. 5521 South Park Av., Chicago FBEE SAMPLE TBAV ON BEQUEST.

If you love life don’t squander 
time, the material of which life is made. Don’t 
be without a watch whatever your occupation.

No man who has any use for time whatever is unable to af
ford a watch when an Ingersoll Watch and go-xl timekeeper 

can be had for as little as a dollar. Sold by dealers every-
Where, or postpaid by us. Every

^>2476423

mb Walch foils lo keep fiood nn*
FOR ONE YEAR:

guaranteed.
They will upon ns raum iothentfo

ice, $1.00, $1.50, $1.75. Ask for an Ingersoll—name on dial.
ROBT. H. INGERSOLL & BRO.

51 Malden Lane, Dept. 11, . . . •

Qahcr wifh tis Aflnccmcni and
5‘for nonalmO. Repaint

New York

The Sheldon Method of Curing

Spinal Curvature

Kindred Ailments
Mr. P. B. Sheldon, the inventor of’ the appliances made by ns, suf

fered from Spinal Curvature for years. In turn be tried nearly every 
known form of support, with little relief and no cure. He finally in
vented a spinal appliance which enabled hii 
natural, uprght position. Thia Appliance ii 
Sheldon Method of curing Spinal Curvatun runlln-

hour, perfect support to a weak or deformed spine: average wnuht only Ml ounces: is cool 
pliable, and capable of easy and accurate adjustment- J’nt on and takenod raeily as a coat;
In working or exercising, and it* not noticeable under rioting. Bl i* tleMigrnctl for men. w 
It is Ilie only s:ilc nnd humane nppliniirc to place on a >ouux child, bccan* 
case o£ adjustment permit full growth and development.

WJth it is furbished a marvelous absorbent er*nh.«tJnn which takes 
all pain and soreness out of the back, makes the i 
an<l assists in the str ahrh tenlng of th

1 portable, durabli

pc

any*' irml. 
hope for von

explains, by 
stooped ahoul

PHILO BURT HFG. CO., 
208 Ninth St., Jamestown, N. Y.
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un|t ^1.1)3 -not onr rml mort*—and keep the hat.
ill wr a»k in return (or thk umi 1 ir^ahi k tlvxt you ret ommend us to 

x r irleiuiK Write (or FREE enlarged mluloene ol Millinery* CloaLa, 
Snlt*« tur% Shoes Jen dry. Hair Uoud« and all kind* ot L-ulks and 
Cldi'hcu’s Wearing Apparel.

CHICAGO MAIL ORDER & MILLINERY CO., 
N. W. Cor. Wabash Ave. and Harrison St, Chicago, III.

Temple-Clasps

NEW AND USED FURNITURE 
a _ f from Bankrupt Blocks, tbo IN81DK UQMi INN and ten World’s Fair hotels 

AT ONE-FOURTH COST 
Bedii Springs, Maltrtsuh Dr ft-

Tahiti, Chain, 
Shctli, Blanhfh, Covt/orts* Kugi,

— and everything you vanpoiaiblr want.. 
Our Big Wtrohouta la Ovarflowlno 
The greatest bargain Clearing Halo ever held. 
Complete Catalogue sent FIlElL Dept. A 138, 
LANGAN & PHILLIPS CO., ST. LOUIS, MO.

Au 1-1*1 \Vii> io Miike

I {. t » tuadr P 'mh.uu tn ao day a telling I>l*li wiudiCM. I did my 
q«ii a! Ilie Ndux* llhx . I don't laiiiao, Fnopla
<i»m* < i m nd lui Ibv IH«h w a Im i * I handle' thr Mound City
Di ll Ma-jul II Ia (io lx* <1 011 Ilir mm kct. Il In lo*t I) to »vll.
It v%A*bi * and dilr« Ilir dlabra prrfrctl) hi Iwn mlniili'v l%MTy
la>H ho MM I* uabIaoIii*. I M III dr otr nil m> flit 111 r I line to
Ilir b isiin •«. ami । t|Ni< i io ch at *4,<mmiho thia p ar, An> Inirl 
ll*« rii |»a i«on « m do .is vrll a« I hair duiir. Write for pnrtir 
ul.»r* h» I Im* Mound City l>l- h uaaIhT Co., Il « IC, l.A Clrdn 
Ui no. . M Louh. Mo.

SHEET MUSIC5S
I” gel a<qualt>t*d, wr will rt nd nhfl fltufnpte J’lwa of regular 
Cull «U< *hta I Mhth r* « Fury. together •Mh out tmw< Fata 
h'g im l"i *• » «• n* ' I’*••11'4 id I* tor mix r, nil I > One I'lc । । Io a aa h 

Slid idaK**' *<<!< alalhn Bini »h *b» xh Al of hialfi 
flimlAi mU*l* Ona It till Mini* III < *♦»» i I h o 14t aa
Hai I >1.0 trnul - al da ..h t 1„ M M^KI \ Ml 
4 n , I WmI i Ith *il< < I, \a H 1 orh/

Meditation En Route. From My 
Journal

Southern Fast M ail, en route for Washington. 
Oneo more 1 am speeding through Maryland, to my 
own beloved Washington. The Maryland hills are 
gray and gloomy to-day, as torrents of rain sweep 
over them. Yet I am perfectly happy. I can rest 
in the arms of an Infinite Mother, amid all the noise 
and excitement of travel, as well as in some quiet 
retreat.

This train runs smoothly and is very comfortable. 
My heart thrilled with love when it steamed into 
the station, so stately, and swift, and powerful. It 
seems so terrible, and yet so tender; so strong, yet 
so obedient.

You are a type, you trailing monster, of the great 
forces in the universe. You are my servant now, 
and yet you are my master. A hundred trains pass 
through Baltimore daily, but you are the one I have 
chosen. You are bound for Washington. I wish 
to be there. I place my body in your care, to be 
delivered in the Capital City. Very well. But 
now I must abide your time, and accept your movc- 
ments; that is, I am bound, for the present, by the 
laws which govern you.

So, indeed, when I wish to accomplish any pur
pose, there are forces in the universe fitted to serve 
me, and ready to do so, if I can understand and con
form to their laws. I select the point I wish to 
reach, and take the power which can attain it for 
me. Then I submit to that power, and observe its 
laws. I need make no further effort.

Camerado, I start to-day on a spiritual journey. 
I long to attain the goal of holiness and complete
ness. Give me the schedule. Are there any ex
press trains? I prefer always the express trains, 
and to travel “air line,” if possible.

Very well. If you wish to travel express, remem
ber that you will pass swiftly by many way stations, 
that you might like to visit. Also, you must pay a 
higher price. And if you travel “air line”you will 
go through a wilderness.

The accommodation train reaches the same goal 
in the course of time. It passes through many 
lovely places. You may stop off and visit them. 
Perhaps you will enjoy them so well that you will 
wish to remain. The City of Pleasure and the 
Metropolis of Fame are en route. They are very 
beautiful and interesting.

The Place of Completeness is not a city. It is not 
oven a village. There is no station to mark it. 
There arc no regular trains to the place itself. You 
may go to the nearest town, and then walk. But 
if you wish to pay a great price, a special train will be 
sent for you.

It sounds difficult, does it not?
Yes. But you have the price.
Which is----- ?
That if you go to this country you will never wish 

to return, that you will offer your whole being in im
plicit love and obedience to the Spirit of that Holy 
Region. This train will deliver you into the Secret 
Place, which is not found by those who take devious 
paths, and loiter by the way. But once within these 
hounds you must give absolute obedience to the 
King or lose all that you have found, and the price 
also.

Is it to be a slave, then?
No. It is to be master of life, yet to hold your 

power subservient to the laws of the univono, to bo 
united with God, and to express His powers accord
ing to I lis will.

Good! And this train leaves when?
When you are ready to deliver the price, the 

pledge of your obedience.
How shall I know this train? Has it a name?
It is called Consecration,
1 will anarch my spiritual belongings, and see if I 

cun raise the price.
Very well. But remember, only perfect currency 

will be accepted. No countorfeits. No promissory 
notes. Thv price must be paid in full.

I he (irolpss wheels whirl on, and now wo are 
nearing Washington. I run waiting in the station 
for my body. Gffen I have wandored those streets, 
an invlalblo shiidv. But now I am hero with my 
body again, tn speak face Io fuco with dour com- 
ruth t, an<l clasp their Imnds. I wait, eagerly while 
the ghiirt engine movi's slvadilv up Ilin truck, 
(iladb I lift my body from the car to the platform, 
mid set otd with it to greet my dear emus, As wo 
pans the engine, ami the ciiginrcr looks down all us, 
m) heart lib wit h lo\ c mid gi at it ud<< for I he serv
ice it Ims done me, and the lesson I have loiirimd 
from it this <lay, ,\mtu Tfti< iikih, m Alind.

$23“ Cream
Separator

FOR $25,00 we sell the celebrated 
DUNDEE XREAM SEPARATOR, capacity, 
800 pounds por hourj S50 poundw capacity per 
hour for $29.00: 600 pounds oaimclty for 
$34.00. Ilunraiitocil Iho equal of Hcpnratora 
that retail evert iTlicro at from 875.00 to 81U5.00. 
AUD nCEED Wo will ship you n Sep- Ulin UrrCEls srator on our 30 Hays' 
froo trial plan, with the binding undoratand- 
ing mid agrvomont If you do not find by oom- 
pnrtson. tost mid ueo that It will skim closer, 
skim roidor milk, skim easier, run lighter ana 

skim one-halt more milk than any other 
bream Separator made, you can return 
the Separator to us at our expense and 
wo will Immediately return any money 
you may have paid for freight charges or 
otherwise. Cut this nd out nt once and 
mall to us, and you will roculvo by return 
mail, Creo, postpaid, our LATEST 
SPECIAL CREAM SEPARATOR CATA
LOGUE. You will get our big otter and 
our froo trial proposition and you will 
receive the most astonishingly liberal 
Cream Separator offer over heard oft 

ADDRESS. SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO.

EanM™s.BE4UTiFui nBlOEl ET EAK II MAHIllA pebble pH AUELEI

from the Philippine Islands, HOLLED GOLlf mount- 
ings and heart banglo with your initial, FKEE for 
celling 12 Philippine Shell Hat Pins at lOo each. Every 
lady buys them. Send no money, only name and 
address. WE TBUST YOG and send goods at once. 
ANDERSON & CO., 897-N W. Division St., CHICAGO.

SUPERFLUOUS MR
Dr. Rhodes* New Hair Remover will in
stantly and permanently remove undesirable hair 
from the face, neck, etc. Price, $1.

4^A TflSX 1 201 t0 RaV0
£ 1 A 1 1<XI y0U £ry this wonderful 
preparation, and you may do so l^RRR. If 
you will send us ioc. to cover cost of postage 
and packing we will send you a trial bottle; 
not a dollar bottle, of course, but sufficient to 
remove considerable hair and furnish a good 
test. Address

DR. A. IV. RIIODKS CO
II, Mi ’̂.

Earn 
ih Is 

Walch EARN„°aotlcd„
Thio watch !• warrsnlod to keep correct 
^tlmo, aqual In appear unco to Solid Cold

Walch Guaranteed 20 YoaraglBgivon
FREE Loiwyononolllng 2U Silver Alum
inum Thimbloo nt JO cento onoh mid 

V PnP°r Noodle* Free with each tblmblo, 
W Whon told sond uh $2 and wo will mnll 
f watch to you. Lndloa’or Oont*' chain 

alao. Wo trust you ; _ wo tnko back 
nil you cannot (oil. Addroii:

OWENS SUPPLY CO., Dept, (in, C1IICAOO«

LYNN & CO.. 40 Bond St.. Now York.

BUSTER
BROWN 

Wowfllnond foruT WO-CKN’I1 
1‘OHTAUE STAMP to any 
mklroMg In tfio United Rtntrn a 
anmplo of Uniter Brown Heart 
Pin or Ladle.' Htfolc Pin, gold 
plated and onaniulod. Pin In 
over two Inchn. long, Hamplo by 
mall TWO OENTN. Addro.u

/IN K A _ Ni'iid mi your addrea. am(■ SI llou \|ira W<1 Will tdiiiw you how to 
'k C| UC1V VUl G iiuilto a <lny ahaoluibly 
■ ■ * Rurof wo fitriibilj Uia work
M- and twuih you riwi you work in Um locality whuru you 
live. Hand u. your luldrca. mid wo Will ('Xplalu llio IhirIiich ftiJlY, 
Hainoiiiber we guarniilco a clcnr profit of fu for every dny'. wont,
nlnoiuiely .uro. Write al ouau, 
now, nturi'Ai'i’inmii cohi'anv, Ilox 1216, liatroll, llh'h.

Big Incomes, S25. fo $30.” w&k 
for getting ordoi'N for our euloliriitml Ten., Uolfoo., Baking 
Powder, HplcuH mid KxlrmHx. For full purtlouluia mid hpueliu 
tonn* uddioNN nt once

THE UKKAT AAUCHKJAN TEA (JO., Dupt. 4,
fl ■ null UH Voxoy Ml reel, New York

IJOLD'TEETHFKSl 
dial (Ha any Until. Maall/ e<lluil*dt r«m»vo<l hi 
will. I —iiB Illi* r**ul*f dindair v«tL FcniIi them 

all, 0*$r 1*0 Mllllm i»'ihl K*«i/bo<lj want* a p>dd (will. 
Prln* JU *rni* •vli, ‘I fit tft kaoIBi IM f»f t»*l moI* 
C.K.EAIIUO, PllKNGHTOWN, N, J

YOUR CHARACTER
Poi'HOimllly null I'nfiiro Will Iw lUHid from your 
linndwrllhig o» rneoIlH of III cenl.,
Henry llieo, UrnpiiologlNt, I HUT MihH.oh Ave,, N, 1.

■■ ■* H* Ml Our adP‘Pfigu ctitoloK, dcticrlblHg 
KJ L L uikI llliiNli’iilliig over 41a.) in llclcu 

In I Im hoiiMcfiii nl.liing lino. Don't 
I ■ mN mb write unlflAN you uro IniuroHbud, 

SI WART BRO A., 736 North High at,, Columbus, Ohio.

When you are happy and life is bcmitiful to vmi, 
you will ce something good in everybody. Thou 
Intlii fimntotnlk about your friends. Never speak 
oi pass cicn what you may call a just judgment 
when vou me turd or bi a storm of I'ircuiiudmums.

Farmers* Sons Wanted
llmk amt fair (m1h« gilnn to wofk In an ulDi *. BOU ft nntnih with 
advanL«m*iil, g<ly ■mpbiyniaiil, umal b* bum M and f. Jlnldw, 
D»*n*b offhaa <4 ih« ■aautiailuu ar* balug a*l«bjhli*d hi M<h 
fetal*. Apply a( ont a,flvlng full paith ul*r»- Tl>*» Vet*»aln«ry 
Mcel»ne» Aeeua {•Oqu* llepl* C'MnadHa

For Your 
kcal Estate 
or 
Business

Youi life is like a Irlter No matter how well 
cimiposcd nr clvgmit, it Is futile If not dirwoted right 
or even nut diriM'fcd al all

MOVAl ’IV DA I II niul MnaJml (’oDipunitionft.- Wo a/ll/I i I A 11/ minngpand pnptiiMrl/i».
■MaMMONHHM*M PIONIHJ MUSIC PUB, CO. (Ino.)
SONG-POEMS

>(»»a » » la.aiaaC Brel I iHU. II Ik feta* ***140.4 blaSf*. III.

Kynry true thing in Nuturo is natablialuKl in 
Kiantifie and corlain lines Lot us no train our 
energies ihat all that is within U« will truly glorify 
Naltio as tlw rose mid Ihe Illy mid the emk in loyal 
faitIduhuiMs. G J, llurtoil.

te'rJk A ANI> MAKE A FORTUNE!SONG We eomnuRo (oug|u to ymir wordu.
1 ** (Iroom Miialc Co,, ID fetolnway Holl. Chlcego

myENTQGIRLS ES
jointed, 1 laiiiiMiitiely IireMod Doll,

wnn! m large ulxe, 
H Irq ii e, P u 11 

write for <>ii« to
DOLL COMPANY, Allivburu, Mum*.
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GALLANT, BUT TOO SHORT.

”t , . it
"t We must carry the beautiful with us, or J J
It we find it not.—Emerson. tt
t Ittunmnnmmttttnttmntttttutmn

START IN BUSINESS 
FOR YOURSELF

$ Is Your Outlook Up or Down ? B
J. r. CooKs

1STo Experience ecessary
$18.00 to $30.00 Per Week 

Easily Made

THE CAHTILAQB COMPANY of Rochester, N. Y., Is the owner 
of a method whereby anyone can ruld from two to three 
Inches to his stature. It Is called the “ CarUlnge System " be
cause it Is based upon a scientific and nhysloloirlenl method 
of expanding the carttinge, the Cahtilagk system not only 
Increases the height, but its use means better health, more 
nerve force, Increased bodily development and longer life. 
Its use.necessitates no drugs, no internal treating, no oper
ation, no hard work, no big expense. Your height can be In
creased, no matter what your ago or sex may be, and this can 
be done at home without the knowledge of others- Titis new 
and original method of increasing one’s height has received 
the enthusiastic endorsement of physicians and Instructors 
In physical culture. If you would like to add to your stature 
so as to be able to see In a crowd, walk without embarrass
ment with those who are tnll, and enjoy the other advantages 
of proper height, you should iiTlte nt once for a copy of our 
free booklet, • How to Grow Tall." It tells you how to ac
complish these results Quickly, surely ana permanently. 
Write to-day.
THE CARTILAGE COMPANY, 03-A, Unity Hhlg., ROCHESTER, N. Y.

ANKIND is touched by what is tender, 
generous, heroic in life; traits of love 
and pity that gleam out often 
through the roughest natures, hours 
of high yet quiet sacrifice, scenes 
of gentle endurance, acts of exceeding

valor, appeal to our deepest sympathies. We 
feel that the element of the Divine is in them.

A VERY LIBERAL OFFER
TO BOTH MEN AND WOMEN

Be Your Own Boss and Earn all the Money You 
Really Deserve. I Will Give You the Opportu
nity. READ EVERY WORD and Learn How 
YOU, Like Thousands of Others, Can Devote 
Your Time to a Straightforward, Honorable 
Work which will Easily Pay from S3 to S5 
Per Day.

[STOP THAT PAIN
Instant Relief Without Drags

The most recent discovery in medical science 
is VIBRATION. The simple and natural 

I home treatment. No drugs, no plasters, no 
electricity ; just a soothing, restful sensation, 
pleasanter and more effective than ordinary 

Kmassage.
RHEUMATISM

Neuralgia, Indigestion, with its attendant ills, 
Cramps and other aches and pains may bo 
immediately relieved by

THE VEEDEE VIBRATOR
Is .simple, inexpensive, easily understood, 
operated by hand, and can be used by anyone. 
It is pleasure for those who are well, restful to 
the tired and nervous, healing to the sick. It 
starts the circulation in every tissue of the 

' body. No organ nor disease is too deeply 
seated to be reached by tho Vecdec Vibrator 
treatment,

You Can Do It Yourself and Feel It Cure
Nciid nIiiiiiii for I lie Story of Vlbnil lou, (lie Coni- 

mon Noiinc Tron I men G mid purl Iruhir* of our 
Fruo Trhil hi your liomre

HOMES MANUFACTURING CO.
U

I 1133 Broadway, New York

FEE!

BOYS AND GIRLS
OUR PREMIUMS ARB FINEST
bi Ihn liVid | mWOHO Ihnl hits tbcin any* 
BO. Nuhiird Wout hi up| 110*111| |iud rd ml 
hn ymir mm io mill ihIuiibm, wu Bi»ml fiw

WB TRUST YOU
With BO tit I he fllhl.aHl m'HIng Ini', gnoil. 
<wit miulo. Wiipu snld hiMiu Ihu mmwy 
hihI w» will ■olid yon tiny piveuni you 
limy di.aii.., on Corum liliowh In our 
calalog, li« Ilin ihai hi your urowu 
III (IWH 0U« pt our umUlliUl innsrnls, 
Wa urn aoiidhig mo'll of iitrautils dully 
Io liIomu boys and slite. It doon 

hoi oo.l you 11 ooul (u try, bo 
WJllo h. day, JhbI your imino and 
nddnss. Io HANn HI AN I 'F Ail.

HJMlNW IIU<* Hopi. <>Ut. tllilongu

The intrepidity with which some noble spirit 
passes through a life of disappointed expectations 
and unused resources, to the hour when he goes up 
to that higher life, astounds us.

The Inspired Prophet of Galileo lives and dies 
to bear witness to the power and supremacy of 
the Soul. How arc we moved by such a life? We 
know they are wrought out of the Heights of the 
Divine Life, or Spirit; they are still and sublime as 
the night heavens, fresh as the flowers, they arc 
of a piece with nature and God, and our hearts 
ask, What must we do to do such works? We 
must develop the soul life. There is an organ of 
hope, faith, spirituality, which is ever looking 
forward. This same spirituality teaches us that 
there is not less of life for us after death, but 
more; not less of power, knowledge, love, work, 
beauty, joy, but more.

The belief in the Soul and its supernatural 
powers does not rest on knowledge or argument, 
but on the habit of looking forward in deep faith 
and trust. This power can be strengthened by 
exercise.

We can look up or down, wc may look at our 
sorrows and trials and court gloom. By looking 
constantly at tho dark side, every t hing looks worse 
and worse. Wo see only that which is selfish, cold 
and hard in men; only what is dark and terrible in 
nature.

Seek and you shall find. You have what you 
look for. A man may think that ho beliovos in 
the Inner Soul because of the arguments in its 
favor; or ho may disbelieve because of cogent 
arguments against it. But in fact he believes 
becauso bo has established the habit of looking 
via tho spirit. Bocauso he has exercised and de
veloped his organs of Faith, Hope, Spirituality. 
Or he disbelieves because these organs are atrophied, 
wasting and about tho same ns dead.

Unused organs pine and waste, for tho living 
currohts which use would bring to them uro denied.

This in no more question of words. It is a 
qucstimi whether wo slntll Wlpiro or grovel. Ite- 
fresh our lienrts with Divine Life, or dwindle and 
gasp for a breath of life.

Wluitover we believe ourselvos to be, wo are 
likely to try to do. Our Idea of life inlluoncoH uh. 
If wo nay, “Man in the higliost miimal, ho grows by 
force of root and stalk, of sun and ram—no trann- 
fonns food, digestH, mimics tho air, obeys hi* 
appetites, gratifies his jinHsions, Ilion grown old ami 
fadon away?’ If wo believe this wo slmll do thin 
and little more.

But if wo believe that bovond Hie intenigeneo 
of tho bruin thoro in Momotluiig. or Homo power of 
life in tho lironst, that cun react on matter, can 
direct (lie life to nobler purpiw«, which can con
trol mid conquer tho lowel’ uppctiteN mid (■eimuM. 
iixlng ns nut ubtining Ihtiii a I’uui'r which cull 
sour iipwurd to the Preneuce of the Living God and 
there inlmle True Life a Power which cim livom> 
cording to consclniiee, reiwon mid the Spirit ; which 
can adopt our ethirnl motive and ndlirie to it. live 
foi' It, reullxe It llii’ii we Hindi bo more likely to 
live that way mid hncome what wo rmlly l»u- 
lluvo ouh'olvrs eupublu of being.

I mean just what I say and the marvelous suc
cess of those associated with me is positive proof 
that my method of work is as attractive and re
munerative as can be offered by any reputable 
individual or company. The plan L desire to 
present to you is entirely new and it makes no 
difference where you live or what your line of 
work may be, I will offer you the chance of a 
lifetime to establish yourself in a permanent 
and profitable business in your own locality.

I will give yon tho opportunity to become associated 
with a well eatublislied business of many years' stain ling 
whose foundation is just as solid ns tho Rock of Gibraltar, 
and if you act upon my advice undor our now plan

A PROFIT SHARING BOND
will bo issued to you, undor mr direction, so that you will 
bo placed In a position to participate In tho prohts to ba 
derived from a busino'.s which readily appeals to all 
classes of people and oll< r« to both men and women, who 
arc willing to work, a rare opportunity to make money. 
With thia now and original Proiit Sharing Bond System, 
which I have referred to, you are miro to bo liberally re
warded for every effort you put forth under my dir<. lion, 
and yon will become, ns It were, a working partner In a 
very pleasant and permanent position, which will yield 
you handsome profits tho year around, in fact, I really 
led that any num or woman who cannot make money un
der this now system which I will unf'dd to you, cannot 
make money ar anything, and I know If you will only 
take the time and pains to investigate tho value of tho 
Splendid position I can offer you, you will bo sat imlcd that 
1 am in a position to show you how to make more money 
than yon nave over hud the opportunity of making in tha 
past. Indeed, 1 have • most attractive proposition to 
offer to any man or woman desirous of improving their 
financial condition, and all I want is that you, or anyone 
desirous of earning money, should write to me for full 
particulars, I will gladly answer your iiupilrv free of 
cost,and 1 feel sme when you have fnurned all the detail* 
you will readily upprcejalu tho value of the sploudld 
position I have olfcrud you.

I WANT YOUR HELF AND Will* PAI YYI 1 I. 
FOR IT

LIvt<* of giuiit. men nil ruinhul uh 
We cnii nmku our liven Kifblhno

And ilopnrt Ing leave behind un 
PoutprliiM nil tlu? nundn of time.

for I desire the a*alstsuce of only honorable «a.t aimrgetuj 
people, who Hie able 10 nppieclale the »>cai value of 
ugr wnuderfui Ptuilt Hbmlug Mystem. The busin* f 
Wish you to become a isocialed with lies been welleslaU. 
llshed for over ten years, and today I can refer you |.» 
many assistants, throughout the country, who are mak. 
ingWHire money ili<ui they have over had I he upper (mill y 
of Hulking Uofofoina.il Iholr Ilves. I lepeat that. 1 luOmi 
just what i say, and I can furnish nlmmlant proof of 
every staleruent 1 have made,end I lump If you me inter- 
Mteu in Improving your financial condition yon will not 
hanltale to wt Ite to me ui once, Inf 1 can give you a pusi- 
lion that will easily yield

FROM #3.00 TO DAdNi FER DAY,

FALLING HAIR 
, ____ BALDNESSoureo

' /P®*H way LotuIHliul aaaoti ot bMldnvuandfaHU ijf lift IT;
. I® A lHk*nwoplci oKaHdimMnH of ilia ball* llMln Tho 
|”M >1’ ular <jluuau with whirl* join wuilp In aHluilail muaftbeJiDowii 
Li Pl **‘”h InhdHann 11/ trratud, Thu Umm or dandruff auras 
r’Hu ’ tontiui.wll.huuL liiiuwlnii I ho » pod Iio cause nr tour dlsoaso. 
iw iimd taking niodudna wIihciuiMiiuwinir what you aia (mIdm Jd 

fallen balrsfruiii ruUfrumminfB, CuVrutJ.lf.
(ha ruluhi sled IlMilBiluIogiBt.WuO willi®nd yvU ■baolutely 

’*** n dla«(i(MUi of yourua*aiabmibieCpueareni IlieliaimiuisMipi 
siui * paimiio hug of tbs i « »m» «iy whh h ho will preparea(wlsHy iw 

JhpJw and write Ln day,
* DOF, X H, AUSTIN, sou MaVlvkor's Did**. UldURgv, HL

If volt bi'lleve that your Ilie In a need h power
or por«’iliility of Divine 
reuiluo it that wnv,

Fidtli in tho lutorrud 
higluwt living, Fuith in 
modicum of God’s life, Im
living.

Tell mo, Who uro the blunt?

lift*, it muy h’»d you to

Lite U miotwiury tn the 
uuur lite, as a mode m 

nci'ciMuiry to youv liighr 1

Tlmy who have kept their Hyinpathlen ulivo 
And K’liip iril Joy tor nmro llnui ctuntoUi’H taaka, 
Htcudfa »t mid fender In tlu> hour of need;
Goiitlo hi lltuughl, Li iiovuleiit In d< < <l.

It lias been my plcusui e to make many ho.it.iea happy 
and tuospoious by (urulsliing dealratils ompluymout i » 
huBilit'iis of people, and 1 < an easily saml you letici « ti am 
many *d i hum sat ting forth tho value of I Im p«>«iti<m I am 
nifeilng to ovary man mid woman tinougltoui Hm coun- 
11 y who is willitig to give good sei vh 0 In ..rd, t that the y 
may earn n desirable immnte, and II you ileslro to l,e,'oma 
closely asem lated with a Imsluess that Biand, (m inlea• 
rity and honor, I Will use my best o(tm ts to establish yoa 
In a potmaneut and prontauls situation which will yield 
yog a liaiidsimie income throughout tile entire y«m I 
want your naeisiatiie, ami if you are lntsre«t«'«l donm fad 
to write to me at once. Your leitrr wilt revel ve my piomj t 
and careful attention, and I know you will be more than 
pleas. 4 with my reply. Address 1
Harriet ML UivUarila, >SUS«*, ■ Mx» tta. • gollal, Illa.

Uofofoina.il
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Large CATALOG FREE
No life is trivial to the one who lives it. In the 

second or third century the dividing characteristic 
between a Jew and a Christian was simply the be
lief tlmt the man Jesus was also the Messiah—a 
tru-ted messenger from Heaven—as some phrase 
it. that Jesus was the Christ. \ on see how small 
it is—all the rest is aftergrowth.

Christianity as a naked, newborn babe was nothing 
more than this P.W) years ago. But this seed was 
planted in Palestine, Asia Minor, Greece, Italy, 
Germany, Britain. It took root, grew and flow
ered variously according to soil, climate and nur
ture and nineteen hundred years have gone to the 
forever past. The little seed lias become a forest. 
Its flesluv tabernacle was dissolved and it lias been 
clothed upon wonderfully by houses unnumbered, 
not made with hands. The winds of persecution 
carried it from Palestine to Europe; it took root 
in strange soils; it collected about itself strange 
influences. (The whole of the “Mass’’ comes from 
Buddhism.) Its fruits took color and savor from 
the social world it grew in. The Christ Idea, the 
germ, became transmuted into marvelous shapes 
suited to the needs of modern people in a world of 
which the Jews knew nothing: social customs grew 
about it, laws, institutions, standards of character, 
modes of life, movements of philantlwopy, all char
acterized by the spirit of the new age, the Divine 
Life.

At length the germ all but disappeared from 
view in the finer formsof the faith,and wlmt remains 
is a harvest of Moral sentiments, crops of ideas, 
principles, feelings, that were not contained by any 
means in the original little seed, but which “The 
Spirit” and the Intellectual light and air of the 
Western world produced under the care of that 
“Providence that sliapes our ends, Rough-hew 
them how we will.”

This vast, various, abundant, exuberant prod
uct, with its numberless ramifications, its infinite 
complexities, is Christianity: not a simple thing 
at all, but a whole world of tilings, many of which 
seem scarcely related to one another—worships, 
reforms, chantio., traditions, anticipations, beliefs, 
piled up layer on layer, spread out wide like the 
branches of some gigantic tree that has dropped 
its suckers into the ground till it has become a 
continent of trees, a wondrous forest, and “you 
cannot see the forest for the trees.”
Yet, throughout it all, one increasing purpose runs, 
Arid the thoughts of men arc widened bv the process 

of die suns.
Wliat is tliat purpose? To bring the created 

mind of man into rapport with the Protector of 
Truth—The Living Lose.

Tlicse figures tell exactly uiiai we are doing—eeltiijf a 
wutfh foi We don't Huhn Chit! thJ* 14 ft Hu 60 v,ulx.h
or ft wmP-Jj, but If iw ft A Uul.i.j uai'-t)
luariufnHurer. idlin' hard pr«^»wid for rcta/iv 'luJi. T^^trUy bold 
ut, wiiirlun uaxJus 3/tonlJy Mult to r<Wl
• here Im no doulrf flixt v.»- could th/di Io deab r» for

or bar thl» would u gn-jt kingum of l^bor,
time and expcruM*. lu the w*d our profit, would i* hulr more 
than it at ^llnj^ Ute unt^h dired to ti.r • •> Bumrr at 
Thr EviN^fon Unlrh, whi»h v.t- otr-r iJ m. lh.
*1 Jeweled. finely lialatHed tn.d p*-rf«-<ily a/ljurM-d
It bah ipH Lally -eb-ated j«-v du*1 pair'd niziMafor, • i.m.,- 
rind dial, jouHrd compeii.-ai on bata«»<<-, double* buotAHQ ruxi*, 
pchuhn- Kohl.liild aipi handeomi ly • ci- u
thoroughly tim<*d.(j >i«| hi id regiilatKl Mu*. JravD< th*- faciei >. ai/j 
both Che mxl mov«Mi<*nf hr- giuiriinin*{| fur

Clip out 11 lift ud aud inall |t to 04 to-du y Uhlryw
name, p«t o11h <• addr>-»» M<»d ruoin*t < oOh I rd u|iHb<-T 
yoa want h lad i'a or grnf/n watch and we will raid fin- b to 
your ixpri-M onhu at om-c. If it mn fImOi-h y • u pfu-r a inirf nJ rt 
amlnatioij, pay ih< (-xurcMi iigrut 4'<hikI cxpn-rii and jbe
wat« b in yoiir>, but if n dooi/f ph-at • you rHumit u> oi otir 
<* x pi'iiai’-

A Yenr Guamn(will Im-placed in Ihe front < nt 
watch wr wci.d you and to the find 1<7<O < uMonu rr vdl at j.d a 
UiiuUfuf gold laid watch rhumr J rrw Wp refer to the ] iret 
National liauk of Chi*ag</, ( apital xIo.OjKj/xXl

YATIOVlb fJQSgOVIpATED tVATCH <’<>., 
____ _________ »e|»t. UI 1. < lfl< AGO.

BURN AIR-IT’S CHEAP
n.r»s. woji l oxplcd.fi, a« 
cadi, wood, dirt, nah'

> ><I 1.
World Mf<. Co., HoHd Cinclnoati, Ohio.

WANTED, YOUNG MEN, 
20 to rtron^r, Kight mh<1 h- unu/, f<</ fin ua u ubd brakrnur-n,on 
mJ! n&Jirua/l*. J ir^n.iD. juoajMv. iH -i.ri.f a-d^'iu y-m ai>d iani 
SIMU. Brakemen. >«<*•. Ijw-omr rm/jiirihui and t-^ru Name
pfMUtioKi preff-irwi. iM-nd tcamp f^‘ narf.« uLni*. Hallway \>s<r< in 
Cion. Hoorn 1^-*/27 ifoorot Xinet. Hruokly n. N, Y.

you

Ladles’ idusHd corset cos-er 10c
Ladles’ muslin nightgown. .39c
Ladies’ flannelette waist, 

plaited front______ 48c
Ladies'stylish hat. latest 

trimmings________$1.19
Ladies’ kid lace shoes. . 98c
Sandow silk, the 58c kind, 

per yard__________ 35c

Ladies* fine velvet bions* I Cobblers’complete outfit....39c 
jacket .... $5.98 | Stair carpit, p*r yard....... He

Ladies’ fine tailor made Splendid fruit press ........16c
suit $5.98 Lace curtains 3 yards kme,

Men's work shirt___ ___ 39c perpair... .. ... 48c
Men's overalls ______ 39c Complete kitchen outfit. 70
Men’s shoes, lace or congress useful pieces ...... $5.48

style $1.291 5 piece parlor suite__ $15.75
M cn’s all wool ct”"vict suit$4 98 i

WRITE TODAY. Cot this " ad " out and ni»U it »t onoe. TRE CATALOG IK FREE.
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OUR ROLL OF HONOR 

SUBSCRIPTION LIST
We Want a Thousand Life Subscribers

WHY?
Because we want a thousand names 

on our Roil of Honor; a sort of char-

one Roll
will be a guardian 
motor of t ie intcre; 
ZINE. Each one w 
of 1x-ing a Co-workc 
of Humanity, by 11

Honor members 
; well as a pro
of OUR MAGA-

all
know the Gospel of Health, Happiness 
and Prosperity. Each one will feel, as

the world a Magazi 
righteousness and 
God's promises, Ea

and to be a Pillar 
Humanity, which it 
the grand work < 
SUCCESS CLUB

fuHillnicut

amid

TH! MYSTIC
THE NEW

YORK MAGAZINE OF MYSTERIES
We want you , influence

and sympathetic co-operation. 1'or the 
same reason we 1x li< v<- you want us.

This is a partnership tliat should begin 
now.

scription—only Sio.oo—we will enroll 
you on our Roll of Honor and send you a 
beautifully printed certificate.

Ten Dollars for OUR MAGAZINE 
all the rest of your life!

For this is exactly what a Life Sub-
scriplion meam 
we shall contir

.st assured 
in making

a better magazine every month of every

this gr< at work.
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0 If you cannot send the $10.00 just now 0 
0 you rnay send Sio.oo for ten new sub- ® 
0 scribers. 0

Come! Who will be first on the 0
0' Roll of Honor?
0 0
0000000.0 0 0 00.00000'006) 0

Moreover, tsomel hing in or aaeiiiB 
'J hut louche.-: me with m> -I ir p haiitH, 
Like of forgotten dn-ams

(if soriictLing fell, HLu Mjm(th>m' there;
Of something done, 1 know not v.heir;
Such xix no languuge may dci l.uc.

I f unyU/it.

If you rise superior to your disappointment, 
wliatcver il may be, \ou arc adding a limidn d 
|a r cent, to \ onr power to comim r future ihlh- 
euhieH

RHEUMATISM 
CURED 

WITHOUT MEDICINE!
We Want to Send our Great New 

External Remedy to Every Suf
ferer TO TRY, FREE.

SEND YOUR NAME TO-DAY
Don’t take medicine for iheumatism—Nature 

provided millions of pores for carry ing off imputi- 
ties, and mtr new external remedy, Magic Foot 
Drafts, possesses the p<>act of absorbing through 

the largest of these p<>ics 
the uric acid and other 
poisons which cause rheu
matism. Already over 
100,000 tiersons have 
found relief through

simple, harmless appliance, which it costs you 
notliing to try ii you write at once. Send your 
name to-day. Th<* Drafts come by return mail. 
Then if you are satisfied with the benefit received, 
semi us One Dollar. If not, they cost you noth
ing, The risk is ours. A valuable book on Rheu
matism (illustrated in colors) comes free with the 
trial Drafts. Magic Foot iTruft Co., 97a Oliver 

Jackson, Mich.

WINTER CLOTHING OFFER.

rultMi

FREE SAMPLE AND TRIAL 
PROPOSITION.

DON I bUY LL&EWHERE

quulily rlulh tape lurutui

Wv

r OU I 111 ID

holo Mult.

III. You vHI

Ufitlrr our olltr C-r M 
miDio ('hjt Itdloix * ould

UlideF tsltj

WPrtywi Dy reiurii mull, FREE, PDSIFAiD. AdJi.w,

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO^CHICACO

L<Kn(u>n^ DOH I bur CLUlhti

^5000 SAVED
)f y ul I ilv via ,!■■ ■. a"-1' 1 
from ii- ea< h an nib fm on* 
yvur. Wegiwvwi <yi v*r>"> 
jiiymlutux t<> «'U< < Ustm’1'18 , ' 
help uk mifoiluw pm < ' 
Liau I MwillMltrili JimHO VI
Glixc) r»

lib.u.0.1 i«lkl«<-. “ul ri
•oH.il »... w-«>-«.» IklW*4**
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W $30.09, SESD US $20.00

WISCONSIN Mt G CO., Out

SILKRIBBONS
BEAUTIFUL SILK RIBBONS
“LOW PRICES

Kin MOM

I Am the Paint Man
2 Full Gallons Free to Try—6 Mouths Time to Pay
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in m m mils w dejI clock
EASILY EARNED EASILY EARNED

WATCH

BLUE 
DRESS

WITH pW
EACH MR

ONE AND 
ONE* 

FOURTH 
FEET TALL

DEN 
WALL CLOCK 

SW/SS STYLE

1‘UllUUJhuiU*w

ONE AND 
ONE

FOURTH 
FEET TALL

RED
Klf DRESS

t PAIR OF BIG BEAUTIES.
This charming pair of dressed dolls average about one and one-fourth, feet tall each and arej 

beauties, with real imported bisque heads, automatic sleeping eyes, natural curly-ringlets, pearly teeth, pretty 
lace-trimmed dresses, picture hats, doll watches, shoes, stockings, etc., complete. Girls, do you desire to own 
this handsome pair of dolls for a little work after school hours? If so, write us at once for twenty-five 
useful articles for ladies’ and gentlemen’s and children’s use, sell them to your friends and neighbors at ten 
cents each, remit us the $2.50 and we will promptly forward to your address, carefully packed, this lovely 
pair of beauty dolls, together with a reliable Swiss Den Oak Wall Clock (three premiums in all) 
for disposing of only twenty-five articles at ten cents each. V

We are a reliable concern and will use you right in every way, and refer you to any commercial agency ' 
as to our reliability.

Address at once for the twenty-five articles to,

CHAS. B. THOMPSON, Importer of Dolls,
304 Thompson’s Building, BRIDGEWATER, CONN.


